
WAR IN ULSTER)
WAR IN ULSTER MAY BREAK 

OUT AT ANY TIME NOW

MAN. ELECTION
MANITOBA RETURNS ROBLIN 

GOV’T; REDUCED MAJORITY

A Close Fight; Victory for 
Premier Roblin's Government

Provisional Gov't Instructs Ex
ecutive to Act Immediately

1
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♦
♦ STM Ri INVERMORE
♦ IS ASHORE ON THE 

LABRADOR COAST. 4Î, 4♦
4St. Johfi's, Nfld., July 10 

4 The steamer Invermore, of the 4
♦ Held Newfoundland Railway 4 
4 Company is ashore near Brig 4 
4 Harbor on the Labrador coast 4 
4 She carries passengers, mall 4 
4 and freight from this port. No 4
♦ particulars of her condition 4 
4 have been received.

4

Contests very Close and several Seats still in 
Doubt, but Government’s Return 

is Well Assured.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION WAS
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN THE CONTEST

Latest Indications are that Government will Have 
Working Majority which three deferred Elec
tions are Likely to Increase — A Strenuous 
Struggle.

Provisional Government Instructs Executive to 
Take Action to Resist Imposition 

of Home Rule.

[FIVE HUNDRED DELEGATES AT
FIRST MEETING HELD YESTERDAY

Still open to negotiate for a pacific settlement of 
the difficulty, but have lost confidence in 
the Government — Men all ready for mobil
ization — Volunteers in Egypt called home.

SERIOUS FIRE 
IN MINES AT 
NEW GLASGOW
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Republic Borrowing Trouble by 
Refusal to Sign Convention 
Regarding Territory in Tibet.

Sir Edward Grey Says Great 
Britain Not to Blame For 
Military Increases irt Europe 
—Will Support Reduction of 
Armament Expenditures,

Loss to Acadia Coal Company 
Likely to be Heavy—Spon
taneous Combustion the 
Cause,

>X

London, July 
trouble is liable 
refusal to sign the (sonvent Ion in re
gard to what territory shall compose 
Outer and Inner Tibet reached by the 
recent convention at Darjeeling, India, 

issued tq China today by Sir Ed
ward Gray, the British Foreign Secre
tary. Sir Edward was speaking on 
the subject bf the appropriations for 
the Foreign Office in the House of 
Commons, and said:

“If China does not sign, but resorts 
policy, the conse- 

disastrous for China. 
There certainly will be grave trouble 
on the Indian fro 
quire Great Britain to take up the mat
ter seriousljf with the government of 
China."

The DarjeeHiuj conference, at which 
representatives of Great Britain, Ti
bet and China 
the subject of Tibet—an autonomy has 
been in seaekgi since last fall, and a 
convention wds recently drafted and 
presented for'signature 
governments..

Sir Edward Grey then remarked that 
much complication had arisen in China 
through concessions which had been 
made to varioup jsroupe and which he 
had been nafliply engaged In diseu- 
tdnglln.

10.—A warning that 
to result from China's

New Glasgow, July 10.—Fire which 
broke out in the McGregor slope of 
the Acadia Coal Company on Thurs
day night bids fair to cause more loss 
to the company than that which oc
curred In the adjoining mine about a 
year ago.

The fire Is thought to have had Its 
origin from spontaneous combustion 
In the crush coal in old workings, and 
has evidently been smouldering for 
some time before breaking through. 
The fire is in the fourth level 
west side of the slope and endangers 
the best part of the mine, and creates 
the possibility of losing a large amount

Workmen are now' engaged In build
ing sloplngs of concrete in the differ
ent levels of the section 
while streams of water are being pour*

London, July 10—A special despatch 
from Cairo, Egypt, says the Anglo- 
Egyptian members of the Ulster volun
teers have received cablegrams call
ing them back to Ulster.

Authentic Information of what de
cisions were reached at yesterday's 
meeting of the Ulster provisional gov
ernment are very meagre, but the 
most significant part In a lengthy res
olution handed to the press is a clause 
which Instructs the executive to take 
action if necessary to resist the Impo
sition of the Dublin parliament The 
résolu ton further announces the will- 
igness of Ulster to negotiate for pa
cific settlement if her rights are safe
guarded in deference to the expressed 
wishes of the king at the opening of 
parliament, but they have lost confi
dence in the government. The meet
ing of the council was attended by 500 
delegates who listened to a grave 
statement by Mr. Carson which held 
out little hope for a peaceful solution 
and suggested that the delegates em
power the executive to decide on 1m-

Winntpeg, July 10.—Reports receiv
ed up to midnight have not definitely 
decided the standing of the parties In 
the next legislature, but they indicate 
clearly enough that the government 
will have a small majority, which 
likely will be increased to a working 
efficiency by the three by-elections 
yet to be held In the deferred north
ern seats, which owe a considerable 
debt to the present administration, 
first because they are part of Mani
toba at all, and second because of 
the energetic work of the northern 
development the Roblin government 
has under way. There is also the in
evitable tendency of deferred electo
rates to side with the majority, even 
when the majority Is slim.

At midnight the Liberals claimed a 
tie of 21 seats each, with four to hear 
from. These are four claimed by the 
government, who claim several of the 
seats confidently placed by the oppo
sition in their own column.

A detached estimate might put the 
final standing at 25 Conservatives ancV 
21 Liberals, with three deferred elec
tions, making the total of 49. What 
the government side now claims is 27 
as against their opponents' 19. Liberals 
claim that results in six seats now 
standing in the government columns 
are so close that recounts are inevit
able, such a seat being Kildonan and

St. Andrews, where Hon. Dr. Montague 
has at present a majority of but four, 
whereas at the recent by-election it 
stood in the hundreds.

At 11.30 o'clock the Free Press, 
Liberal, announced 19 certain Liberal 
seats and 20 certain Conservative 
seats, with one seat in doubt and six 
seats to hear from.

The Liberal seats are as follows:
Arthur, Birtle, Deloraine, Glenwood, 

Gladstone, Lansdowne, Hamiota, Min. 
nedosa. Mountain, Morden-Rhtneland, 
Norfolk, Portage Le Prairie, Russell, 
St. Clements, Virden-, Two Winnipeg 
Centre and two Winnipeg South total 
nineteen.

The Conservative seats—Assiniboia, 
Beautiful Plains, Brandon, Cypress, 
Dauphine, Elmwood, Dufferln, Gilbert 
Plains, Gimlt, Iberville (accalamation) 
Killarney, La Vtfrandrye, Lakeside, 
Manitou, Morris, Rockwood, St Boni
face, Turtle Mountain and two Win
nipeg north—total twenty.

The doubtful seat is Kildonan and 
St. Andrews, where a majority la 
claimed for Horn Dr. Montague.

The six seats to hear from are:— 
Carrillon, Emerson, Roblin, St. Gear©®,» • 
St. Rose, and Swan River. /

The Liberal sweep in Centre

Belfast, Ireland, July 10—The “pro
visional government" formed by the 
Ulster Unionists at Its first reading to
day gave Sir Edward Carson a free 
hand to take whatever action he may 
think in calling the Ulster Volunteers 
to arms. The men were declared 
ready1 for mobilization at a moment's 
notice.

Sir Edward Carson, In a speech, de
clared that the time had come for the 
loyalists of Ulster to translate their 
words into action. He said something 
must be done to compel the British 
government to make up Its mind. Ul
ster, he concluded, was anxious for 
peace, but was not going to accept 
peace with surrender.

London, July 10—Criticisms of the 
bloated armaments of the European 
powers were directed at Sir Ed
ward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, in the House of Com
mons today. In reply Sir Ed
ward declared that Great Britain had 
done her best, but her direct suggest
ions to foreign countries as to the lim
itation of armament had been without 
any good result On the contrary they 
had been regarded, he said, as attem
pts to limit their control of their free
dom of action, and had'been resented 
accordingly.

Sir Edward added that the most no
table thing in Europe during the past 
year had been not the naval, but the 
military Increase, and Great Britain 
had not been responsible for that

Sir Edward Grey also referred to 
the invitation sent by the Netherlands 
government on July 2 asking the na
tions which participated in the second 
peace conference to appoint delegates 
to a committee to formulate a definite 
programme for the third conference. 
He said that when the United States 
had first proposed the appointment of 
a committee he had replied sympathet
ically but had criticised it since as 
being un wieldly. He had suggested a 
smaller body which he thought prob
ably would deal with the matter more 
expeditiously.

Today he said he would repeat the 
same criticism in accepting the invi
tation from the Dutch government.

Great Britain, according to Sir Eld- 
ward, would support at the Hague any 
proposals calculated to lead to a re
duction of expenditure on armaments 
but he would oppose personally all 
direct suggestions on the subject to 
other countries as long as there was 
any likelihood of these being resented 
as attempts at pressure.

reaetve 
mat be

to an agg 
quences m

ntler, which will re-

have been discussingaffected.

to the threeThe official report of today’s meet
ing of the “provisional government" 
announces that the executive has been 
instructed to act in accordance with 
the spirit of a declaration asserting /mediate action as circumstances might 
that the provisional government's require. Action which might irrevo- 
“well-grounded want of confidence in cably commit Ulster to armed resls- 
the bona fldes of the imperial govern- tance might have to be taken at an 
ment compels it to. press on Vfth the hour’s notice. A resolution Investing 
completion of arrangements to resist the council with the power to act was 
by every means in Its power every at- carried nem con. The armed forces 
tempt to impose the authority of a of the Ulster Covenanters is already 
home rule parliament on Ulster." under their command and protection.

MPT. SMEL CHURCHILL 
DIES IT KIRMODTH

,1t South Winnipeg is one of the most 
surprising things of the campaign, andl 
can only be attributed to a hostile 
Orange and church sentiment.PRISONERS MUTINY,

HURL IRON DOCKETS 
«T THE EUIBDS

For Years Commanded Packet 
Vessel Running Between 
Nova Scotia Ports and Bos- GOV.-GENERAL 

AT GRENFELL
SENSATION - MOB TRIESton.;i

Special to The Standard
Yarmouth, N. S„ July 10—The death 

occurred at the Yarmouth hospital 
early this morning of Capt. Samuel 
Churchill after a painful illness of gan
grene. Capt. Churchill had been an 
intense sufferer for some time and 
lest week was removed to the hospital 
where the amputation of his left foot 
was performed on Tuesday last. A 
severe stroke of paralysis ensued.

Capt. Churchill was a son of Capt. 
John Churchill and was twice married, 
his first wife being Hannah Churchill, 
daughter of the late Capt. Theodore 
Churchill, whom he married on the 
8th of Jnuly, 1858, and by whom he 
had three sons, George E., Oscar L. 
and Frank R. Oscar was killed on the 
ship Peter Young on January 25, 1875. 
and Frank died about twelve years 
ago as a result of injuries received 
on the steamer Fastnet of which he 
was master, between Halifax and 
Charlottetbwn. George Ernest resides 
at Rockville. His second wife who 
survives him was Mrs. Cavanagh of 
Reynardton.

Capt. Churchill was eighty-three 
years old, and is the last survivor of a 
family of ten children. He was an ac
tive and capable shipmaster and for 
many years commanded several pack
et vessels running between Yarmouth 
and Boston, 
ago and took up the occupation of far
mer, settling at Chebogue Point. Soon 
after his second marriage he removed 
to Central Chebogue where he has 
since resided. A brother Jacob Chur
chill died at Arcadia on Friday, July 
3rd, aged eighty-two years.

TO LYNCHOutbreak Due to Curtailment of 
Certain Privileges— One of 
Rebelious Prisoners Has Rib 
Fractured.

i

YESTERDAYINJURES EIGHT CRIPPLED WITH PIEST,
IS CODED IT SHRINENew York, July 10.—Mutinous pris

oners in the penitentiary on Bla 
well's Island, many of whom have 
been put on bread and water fare, 
because of outbreaks yesterday and 
the day before, created another short
lived disturbance today. They had a 
mix up with the keepers In the north 
corridor. No one was seriously hurt.
The rebels were sent back to their 
cells. The prisoners have been re
bellious of late because of curtailment 
of certain privileges.

The outbreak occurred when the 
doors of forty-four cells in the north 
prison were opened. Th 
ed into the corridors and, seizing 
heavy galvanized iron buckets, hurled 
them at the guards and the warden.

The warden warned all keepers not Maine, who had been ailing for eome 
to use their pistols. In the -molee wlth tuberculosis ot the
one prisoner s ribs were fractured and î , ;, .. . . 4 ..
two were injured about the head. right hip, was suddenly cured at the 

There are 1,399 prisoners in the famous shrine on July 7th. It seems 
penitentiary. All but fifty-five of this that he had been unable to walk with* 
number were locked in their cells af- out .thp aid of his crutches for the 
ter the fight. past two years, and had gone on a pil

grimage to St. Anne's In the hope of 
Mr. Dorion left his

Visits Station at St. Anthony 
—Gets an Insight Into Cod

Suffragette Springs on Auto in 
Which King and Queen is 
Driving — Saved by thei Fishing Industry at Blanc

Padding in Cost of Railway 
is Story of Witness at In
vestigation into the South
ampton Line,

Brakes Refuse to Work, Auto 
Descends Hill at Fast Speed 
and Crashes Through Saloon 
Window.

New York Woman Subject of 
Remarkable Cure at St, Anne 
de Beaupre—Two Others, Sablon,Police,

Perth, Scotland, July 10—A militant 
suffragette, uttering an exultant yell

St. John's, Nfld., July 10.—The Duke 
of Connaught had an interesting ex
perience yesterday evening and this 
forenoon getting a first real insight in* 
to the cod fishing industry as prosecut
ed by the Newfoundlanders. At Bland 
Sablon he saw a cod trap or large en* 

. closure of netting used very exten* 
the handle of the door of the sjve]y for fishery purposes nowadays, 

royal automobile before the momen- by the fishermen, and its
tarlly dazed police were able to act. calch removed, the fish being then 
She was then seized by two police-, brought to the curing house evisoerat» 
men and it. required a score of mount-1 e(^ washed, salted, dried and packed
ed soldiers to hold at bay the angry for marri£et> passing through the fish-
mob bent on lynching Miss Fleming, ing vessels in Belle Isle Straits he re* 
who turned out to be armed only with aliz-ed what hardships the Newfound- 
a petition against the forcible feeding ! ian(j g8ber folk endure in earning their 
of imprisoned suffragettes. : bread by constant battle against the

effected on Mrs. Peter Lalonde, of Ot- A large force of troops were requl-1elements, fog, ice and storm, 
tawa. -She had been lately 111 with sitloned to protect her from the popu-1 ^ Anthony he saw another as»
dyspepsia and has been feeling well lace as she was conveyed to the police | pect of the life 0f the fisher folk, the
for some time. This case, however, is station. i assistance provided to them in the way

Earlier in the day, while In Dundee, 0f medlcal, surgical and educational 
the king and queen had received at- reIlef through the philanthropic ef. 
tections from another suffragette who | fort8 of Dr. Grenfell, assisted by the 
pitched a bundle of papers into their generosity of well wishers in Britain, 
motor car. I Canada and the United States. He

greatly enjoyed the tour through the 
I hospital, the orgphanagc, the technical 
school» and the guest house, and was 

Interested in the herd of 1,-

Special to the Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., July 10—That 

David W. Brown acting on an alleged 
hint from J. V. Johnson, federal in
specting engineer, practically padded 
the cost of the Southampton Railway 
to make sure of the double subsidy 
of $6,400 a mile was brought out in the 
most sensational session of the in
quiry this morning. It was also made 
clearly apparent that the dominion de
partment of railways and canals acted 
in good faith on the report submitted 
by Mr. Johnson. At the end of a se
vere crosp-examination by the com
missioner, Mr. Brown made the state
ment that acting on a hint from* Mr. 
Johnson that the cost was too near the 
double subsidy limit of $21,400 a mile 
and that J. K, Finder's books would 
not stand an audit, he raised the value 
$13,400 or about $1,000 per mile. *

Mr. Johnson when recalled to the 
stand stoutly maintained his innocence 
and saidi that the statement credited 
to him by Mr. Brown was sheer non-

Montreal, July 10—Eight persons 
were injured, two seriously, the plate 
glass window of a saloon was smash
ed. and a score of people narrowly 
escaped Injury this morning when a 
motor delivery truck driven by W. Bi- 
beau, of 252 SO Louis street, and the 
property of H. Letourneau, of No. 5 
fish market, Bonsecour’s market, be
came uncontrolable, the brakes refus
ing to act while descending the steep 
hllj on St. Lawrence Boulevard, near 
Ontario street.

Ben, aged 10 years and Jennie Os 
tell; aged 22 years, brother and sis
ter were hit by the mudguards and 
thrown a distance of six feet. They 
were picked up unconscious and tak
en to the General Hospital, along with 
A. Lupino, who was struck by falling 
glass. . .

The truck finished its runaway dash 
by crashing through the plate glass 
window of a saloon, and was some
what damaged. ________

Quebec, July 10.—Three rather re
markable cures have been effected 
lately at the Shrine of St. Anne De 
Ceaupre, It Is claimed. A Mr. Fran
cois Xavier Dorion, of Rumford Falls,

sprang onto the footboard of an auto
mobile In which King George and 
Queen Mary were driving through 
the streets today.

The woman, who was identified as 
Rhoda Fleming, from Glasgow, in ma
king Jier attempt to reach the king 
seized

e men swarm-

i
He retired many years

being cured, 
crtches in the church and walked out 
a perfectly able man.

Another cure on the same day was

FIGHT IN FRANCE.
Paris, July 10—Charles* Ledoux, 

bantamweight champion of France, to
night defeated Eugene Criqui, also of 
France, in the twelfth round of a 
twenty round match. Criqui refused to 
respond to the call of time.CHIEF OF POEICE not a very certain one, and the parish 

priest of St. Anne is anxiously await
ing word from the happy wo' a.

The most remarkable cast was that 
of Mrs. George Marlow of Watertown, 
N. Y. She had been very 111 with 
palsy for the last six years and had 
been condemned by several doctors, 
who stated that she would never be 
able to walk. As a last resort she 
went on a pilgrimage to St. Anne De 
Beauipre and there she was cured of 
her wasting disease on the 24th of 
June. She left her crutches behind her 
In the church, as evidence of her com
plete recovery. e

During the past six weeks 
twenty-five cures are said to have 
been reported.

N>\pMMOHTAEIL CITÏ (Continued on page 5) 0
k o MEXICAN DELEGATES 

TO PEACE CONFERENCE 
IRE IT MDNTREIL

ENGINEER DENIES « ■ M»™
TO Win ON LOIFERS

British Officer of the Peace 
Boarded American Steamer 
to Serve Summons on Cap-

£ i equally
1200 reindeer now maintained at this 
place and to be distributed in a year 
or two along the Labrador coast, their 
advent to be marked by a wholesale 
slaughter of dogs now used there, rein
deer being substituted.

The Duke is now on his way to 
Botwood in Notre Dame Bay, where 
he arrives tomorrow morning to pro
ceed to Grand Fails, where the Harms- 
worth’s have their big paper mills.

5

Pleads Not Guilty to Charges 
of Defrauding City and Mak
ing False Entries in His 
Books.

tain. -S'Believe Many of Hold-ups and 
Robberies Can be Traced to 
Men Who Hang Around 
Cheap Saloons and Eating 
Houses,

<0
St. Catherines, Ont, July 10.—When 

Chief ot Police Taylor of Thorold, 
boarded the steamer Cadillac to serve 
a summons on Captain Sullivan, In 
connection with a wage case, Sullivan 
maintained that no British peace offic
er had & right to go aboard an Ameri
can vessel. To enforce his contention 
the captain called his mates and two 
of the crew and had the chief thrown 
from the boat to the canal bank.

High Constable Boyle and Chief 
Howe of Port Dalhousle met the steam
er at that place and arrested the cap
tain, after considerable bluff and blus
ter on his part. He was taken to St. 
Catherines charged with an indictable 
offence and held in $4,000 ball*

'Vro
X? Montreal, July 10.—Four of the five 

Mexican delegates who represented 
the Interests of Mexico at the recent 
peace conference at Niagara Falls,
Ont., arrived In Montreal this morn
ing and registered at the Rltz-Carleton 
HoteL The delegates are Senore Luis 
Elguero, R. Elguero, M. Del Campo 
and Algara De Sumn.

They will remain in Montreal until 
they receive further Instructions from 
Senor Emilio Ravasa, thç chief dele
gate for Mexico. The latter Is now in
New York and word is expected from I civil service, but finally was drafted 
him within the course of a day or so. I into the N* W. M. P. service.

A DIES FROM BUBONIC.

? CLAIMS HE IS NEPHEW
OF SIR CECIL SPRING RICE.Montreal July 10.—Etienme Pelland, 

attached to the city engl- New Orleans, La., July 10.—Anoth
er death from the bubonic plague was 
announced today by the public health 
service officers, making a total of four 
cases and three deaths since the out
break of the disease here on June 
27th. Today’s victim was Leon De Jean 
a negro boy who was found ill at his 
home, 2227 8t Ann street, on July 
5th and removed to an isolation hos
pital for observation.

0 neer's department, before Judge Leet 
this morning, pleaded not guilty to 
two charges, one of defrauding the 
city, and the other of making false 
entries In his books. The charges are 
the result of the sewers Investigation. 
He was admitted to ball ini the sum 
of $15,000 on the first charge, and 
$5,000 on the second. Enquete was 
fixed for July 16.

Ottawa, July 10.—The Northwest 
Mounted Police has 
Private Spring Rice, who says he Is a - 
nephew of the British Ambassador at 
Washington. Young Spring Rice was 
formerly a bank clerk and come to 
Ottawa to secure a position in the

Montreal, July 10.—Police Chief 
Campeau has decided on a campaign 
against the numerous loafers In this 
city, as hold-ups and robberies are 
very numerous, and he thinks many 
of the men who hang around the cheap 
saloons and eating houses are respon
sible. Wholesale arrests on charges of 
vagrancy may be looked for.

a new recruit in
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UP-TOPERSONAL.MILE CONDUCTORS’ 
NUN NOW IN FUMENT 

MUT BE MODE SENNTOR

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER OF SLAIN WOMAN, CORONER AND
THE CHIEF WITNESS AT THE FREEPORT MURDER INQUEST

MISS MADELINE DAILEY 
s. on-THE STAND

ATTACKED BT THUGS,
Will PROBNBLT DIE

Roy Gann, of the Customs Depart
ment, Yarmouth, X. S., and his wife, 
spent three or four days visiting this 
city. They were at the Clifton House,v 
and left for home this morning via 
Digby.

H. W. Woods, M.L.X., is at the 
Victoria.

r ^Fhanhouser Worn 
Aeroplan

ka Q « -

£
Eastport man victim of 
brutal assault by drunk
en crowd— Skull is frac
tured.

NW.if yJO rI
■'* M Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 10.—It is understood 
that one of the new senator* will be 
Harvey Hall, of Toronto, who is the 
parliamentary representative 
order of railway eonductore. Mr. Hall j ,.JSjWltSrFVttfhiSt..'A iSfy 5mt S 
Is one of the heat known représenta- 3£SlSU£S^r«ii2Tt5SaSSSr^0YSl■•nftlon.l 
lives of labor in* the country, and the | Mervouanoes." t > won»en of England, she 
appointment Is to be mad*, it is said. ear», c-n teach us the inestimable leaeoa 
as a recognition of organised labor j cr^0ther 
and its force for good in the com-1 from the 
m unity. There are at present four ! not *o \ trt 
va< ancles in the senate, and the va- Th^^eauty devotee

expected to be filled realm have the nercoilcjd wr : habit, »|
; more wholesome method o: eeptns thel face girlWi-lookt. _■ -Mid healthy, ordinary 

• meroolised wax. use like cold c 3f£i. re
juvenates th worst ■ omplcaion. Women 
here may .-.oily --.uir: the habit, thi. wax 
being C. ’-u 1 a« drop store- generally in’ 
the Unit State, and Canada. It k apJ 
piled at night an vashed off In the mom-, 

F.mcu. Specialist1, Recipe »«r C.-' 1,°^'."^
term,, Deefnee. end Heed No,... X'vïSL.ET »

akin which are oonstantly appearing.

-à* How English Beauties
Keep Faces Youthful

~sr efco
of thenr.

%7>.
ASpecial to The Standard.

Rastprrt, Me.. July 9.—As the result 
of a brutal assault by a band of drunk 
en thugs. George Ferguson, of this 
city, is hovering between life and 
death at the Chipman Hospital with a 
fractured skull. The physicians hold 

chance for his recovery and

ifi=3^

woman ’ i that the doe* 
emetics, the oontlnu- any complexion. 

King George’*

«
my cancies are 

shortly.
the police believe that his assailants 
have made good their escape into New 
Brunswick

Ferguson- was assaulted by the gang 
without provocation, according to the 
account he was able to cive when he 
first reached the hospital, 
knocked down and kicked in the head 
a number of times. ‘ An examination 
showed his skull had sustained a com
pound fracture. The doctors operated 
ar.-d several pieces of bone were re
moved.

Ml55 HAZEL 
COOM&S

c Cut This Out
Vv.Ht*

SELECTING STARTING 
PUCE EBB HI5IT 

ACROSS ATLANTIC

If you Know someone who is trou
bled with head noises, or catarrhal 
deafness, cut out this formula and 
hand to them, and you will have been- 
the means of saving some poor suf
ferers perhaps from total deafness. 
Recent experiments have proved con
clusively that catarrhal deafness, head 
noises, etc., were the direct cause of 
constitutional disease, and that salves, 
sprays, inhalers, etc., merely temporise 
with the complain-t, and seldom, if ev
er, effect a permanent cure, 
being so, much time and money has 
been spent of late by a noted special
ist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would quickly dis
pel all traces of the catarrhal poison 
from the system. The effective pre
scription which was eventually form
ulated and which has aroused the be
lief that deafness will soon be extinct, 
is given below in understandable form, 
so that anyone can treat themselves 
in their own home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c. 
worth. Take this home, and add to 
it 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz of 
moist or granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tabtespoontul 
four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the 
most distressing head noises, head
ache, dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., 
while the hearing rapidly returns as 
the system is invigorated by the tonic 
action of the treatment. Lose of smell 
and mucus dropping in the back of 
the throat are other symptoms that 
show the presence of catarrhal poison, 
and which are quickly overcome by

LADIES' LOYAL BRAE MARWEPrrE^KOW_4.rUKElia
BENEVOLENT EN 

FORMED AT SUSSEX
at the charl11Lt, Forte's Representative Vis

its Newfoundland to Choose 
Best Place Where Craft Can 
Be Built and Floated,

UThis *TIS TO LAP!
“A ROBUST

ROMEO”
Imagine Patty as

A

W >ÎS -'t'l NSussex. July IP - A Ladies’ Loyal 
nge Benevolent Association was 
led at Sussex Ion Wednesday 

evening with a barter membership 
of thirty.

The ladies met in the Institute Hall 
where the lodge was organised, and 
the officers who were elected In-stalled 
by Deput\ Grand Master Mrs. S. O 
Akerlv. of St. John, assisted by County 
Master Rev. A. W Currie.

The following are the officers for 
the ensuing > ar: Mrs. Nettie A 
Thompson. W mistress ; .Mrs. Alice 
R. I try den. deputy mistress :
Agnes M. Armstrong, chaplain ; Mrs. 
Isabella Matthews, recording secre
tary : Miss !.. Alma Carr, treasurer; 
Mrs. Sadie Travis. D. of <’.. Miss Flos- 

lecturer. Miss Sadie 
J D. Perkins. O. G.;

CD. COXCN In 
American Drama 
“TME

MOULDERING
PARK”

Our R
[l GiSt. Johns. Nfid.. July 10.-Accom

panied by Finance Minister Cashin 
and President Reid of the Reid New- 
toundland Company, Airman Portes 
representative visited all the points j 
oh the southern shore today to look 

that section of the coast in order

Becomaa

ChaptscoeoNfcR noptonW D. ÔAILEV TAKING THE OATH
and Miss Madeline Bailey, husband and daughter of Mrs. Louise Bailey, 

who wa, mysteriously slain In the office of Dr. Edwin Carman at Freeport, L. I. They are here pictured a. they 
appeared before Coroner Norton at the inquest Into the murder. Also shown Is Miss Hssol Coombs, a patient of Dr. 
Carman and a chief witness at the inquest , She swore that Mrs. Florence Carman, the Physic!»»1, wife, was about 
the Doctor's office and the lower floor of the house at a time when Mrs. Carman ha. asserted she was lying down 

in her bedroom on the second floor.

Above are shown William D. Bailey
over
to find a suitable starting place for 
the flight of Lt. Porte across the At
lantic. For the purpose it necessitates 
the rinding of a small bay or cover 
where there is a beach, so that the 
ship could be constructed and floated 
in a few feet of water, lt is also ne- 

thai the place chosen be pro-

Mrs.

$1,000,000 fOR 100 WO

l THE AUSTRALIAN
CHAMPION DANCeessary

tec ted front the wind and open out (li
the ocean so that there will

;lie Lonusbrey.
Campbell, I. G.;
Geo. S. Dryden. guardian. 

Committee—Mrs. Olive

end futher re-arrangement of rates by 
parliament arising therefrom to be re
ported to a general meeting of the as
sociation for instructions before ac
ceptance.

Second. That in case such inter
view with the postmaster-general does 
not seem to promise a satisfactory out
come, the postal committee be author
ized to organize as large a députation 
of members of the association as can 
be secured to wait upon the Prime 
Minister to protest, in the strongest 
possible way, against the removal of 
control of postal rates from parlia
ment, and against the proposed arbi
trary rulings of the post office depart-

PRESS MEN DISCUSS 
HEW POSTIL RATES

HAYES & WYNNILEEBRISPIRTUIL 
RBIN OF MANY GIRLS

be no obstruction to hamper the move 
ments of the ship in rising from the 

Walker seemed to favor Cape YHayward.
Mrs. Lizzie Wilson, Mrs. Sadie Pro- - 
tor. Mrs. Mary Killen. Mr. J. D. Perk

'
. THE Last supper

ünùsaal -Not ■ Biblical SubjectBroyee. this efflcacioue treatment 
ninety per cent, of all ear troubles 
are directly caused by catarrh, there
fore there are but few people whose 
hearing cannot be restored by this

Alice M.Audit Committee—Mrs.
Lutz. J. D. Perkins and Geo. S. Dry 1Pleasing Hits from 

SonglandIMuch enthusiasm prevailed at the 
organization meetins. and it is ex
pected that many new members will 
be initiated in- the near future. The 
ladies decided to take part iu the 13th 
of July celebration and will he in the 
big procession on that day. They will 
occupv carriages and automobiles.

The new lodge will _ be known as 
^Harmony Lodge No. 176 L. A. B. A.

Toronto. July 10—At the meeting 
of Canadian Press Association today 
the following reports of the postal 
committee was received and adopted.
The postal committee beg to make the 
following recommendations In connec
tion with the various questions which 
have arisen in regard to newspaper
nnstaee- ment in connection with rates.

First. That a further Interview' be 1 A note of warning against careless 
had with the postmlister-general by choice of canvassers for a publication 
the committee at an early date with was sounded in the trade and class 
a view to an amicable understanding section.

Scathing Denouncement of 
Present School System Stirs 
Up Educational Gathering— 
Most of Teachers Selfish 
Egotists, Speaker Declares,

simple home treatment. Every per
son who is troubled with head noises, 
catarrhal deafness, 
form should give t 
trial. There is nothing better.

Important.—Ini ordering Parmlnt al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength ; your druggist has it or he 
can get it for you ; If not, send 75c. 

International Laboratories, 74

with wMEDICINE “IDS''
FROM NEWSPAPERS

Violin Tuition New Comedycatarrh, in any 
prescription ahis i

EUGENICS vs. LOVE 
Pretty Princess ComedyMR. SILAS CASSON

(Solo Violinist) 
lve beginners and advancedi I vWill r

pupils et 
bulldtn

his studio, McLaughlin's 
g. Union strqat, St. John, N. R 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street.

to the
St. Antoine St., Montreal, P. Q., who 
make a specialty of it

Toronto. July 10—At the Canadian 
Press Association today 
Schemerhorn of the Detroit 
livered an address on “who makes 
traudulent advertising effective’’ and 
strongly deprecated the acceptance of 
liquor advertisements.

Mr, William Finlay Introduced the 
proposed standard for the guidance of 
members in censoring advertising 

Section A dealt with advertis-

Mr. James 
Times, de-ERR MARTIN 8REIK5 

1 CIVIC BRAIN
St. Paul. Minn.. July 10.—Denuncla 

tion of the present school system, ut
tered by Hr. J. H. Francis, Superin
tendent of Schools, Los Angeles, Gal., 
caused a stir among delegates present 
at today's session of the National Edu
cation Association. Great Bargains at Wilcox’s 

Mid-Summer Clearing Sale!

MON. AND TUES.—L 
in opening chapter 
duced. See tills fir 
others and enjoy e

I

• God bless the girl who refuses to 
study algebra, a study which caused 
many girls to lose their souls, ' was

copy.
ing which comts under the jurisdic
tion of the criminal code of Canada. 
Section B dealt with advertising not 
prohibited under the criminal code. 
The different clauses comprised medi
cines or mechanical devices which pur
port in an extravagant way to "en
large the bust.-' "make thin men fat, 
and fat men thin " 
bald, head,” "medical treatment offer- 

Montreal. July HV Mayor Martin ed free. ' "medicine known to contain 
caught today breaking a civic by- a habit-forming drug 

law by stopping his motor car at the class." 
curb on the wrong side of St. James' 
street, and allowing the car to stand 
there for some time. Mr. Jean Juneau, 
sales manager of the Slock well Motor 
Company, who has been prosecuted a 
number of times for violating the by
law in similar fashion, took the num
ber of the car, also the number of a , Special Attention given to the 
policeman who declined to take an> laundering of soft and fancy bosom 
action in the matter, though pressed shirts. Vngar’s Laundry, 
by Mr. Juneau to do so. The latter: 
threatens to make trouble for all con
cerned.

Caught by Man Who Had Been 
Fined for Same Offense — 
Stopped Auto on Wrong Side 
of Street,

WED. AND THUR8.-
leading events: 
“Mexican Rebels C 
Roosevelt," “ML 1 
news bits.

Also a Two Part Belli
«ON THE MINUT

one of Dr. Francis’ statements.
The average literature teacher has 

no soul and little brain," 
tinned. "It is a wicked waste of a 
child's life to compel him to study 
with her."

"Most of our teachers are selfish 
egotists, would-be scholars, hiding be 
hind the word ‘conservatism.’ afraid 
of any new method because it would 
show her ignorance.

"Progress, too, is blocked by the 
great civic, religious and political in
terests.

"I would rather send my children to 
a teacher with a soul than one with 
brains whose only object is to have the 
child reach the answer in the back of 
the book.

-Nine-tenths of our immorality Is 
due to damage done by teachers to 
boys and girls before they reach high 
schools."

he con-

"Restore hair to

This is the month that so many people are waiting for the call to attend our Clear
ing Sale of Spring Clothing of all kinds, and as they all know our prices are always the 
lowest and at such times as now we have nothing but GLNU1NL dAKuAIINd.

of the dangerous 
Extravagant guarantee of 

loan shark advertisements, fl- FRI. AND SAT.—.That 
other comedy and 
coquette and her f<

nancial or commercial schemes that 
the newspapers have reason to believe 
are fraudulent, unsound or exaggerat
ed contests or schemes that apparent
ly offer something for nothing.

Gem Orchestra In Late

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JULY 11
Don’t fail to Call and Get Some of Our Many Bargains—We Can fit the Whole familyHouse wiring, Knox Electric Co., 36 

Dock street, Main 873. KATHLYN"i
MEN’S DEPARTMENT. REILADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’ Sufis—Worth from $14 to $17 .. For $ 8.98 

Ladies’ Suits—Worth from $18 to $25 .— For 11.98
For 4 98 

For 7.50

Fer $12.98 
For 9.98 
For 8.98 
For 7.50 
For 6.50 
For 14.98 
For 12.98 
For 8.98 
For 6.98

Men’s Black and Blue Overalls—Worth $1,25 For 79c
Boys’ 3-Piece Play Suits—Worth $1.50--------For 69c
Men’s Police Braces .......................................... - - Only 15c
Men’s Black Cashmere Hose—Worth 35c .— For 19c 
Men’s All-Wood Sweaters—Worth $2,00 .. For $1.25 
Men’s Sweater Coats —Worth $3,00 .— For 2.25
Men’s Regattef Coat Shirts—Worth $1,00-------For 69c
Men’s Fancy Hose—Worth25c, For 15c, or 2 prs for 25c

. For 79c 
For $1.25 
. For 39c 

For 19c 
For $1.59

Men’s Raincoats—Worth $17,00 
Men’s Raincoats—Worth $14,00 
Men’s Raincoats—Worth $12,00 
Men’s Raincoats—Worth $10,50 
Men’s Raincoats—Worth $8.50 
Men’s Suits—Worth $24,00 .. . 

' Men’s Suits—Worth $18.00 .. . 
Men’s Suits—Worth $14,00 .
Men’s Suits—Worth $12,00 .. .

ALSO VITAGRAPHiA Chapter Number Ten

KATHLYN SERIESSport Coats—Worth $8.50----------
Sport Coats—Worth from$10 to $12 
White Voile Dresses —Worth $6,50 to $7,50 For 4.50 

White Lawn Dresses—Worth from $4,50 to $6,50

“The Spellbound Throng” 
This chapter deals with the 

tempt of our heroine to capture l 
sister from the harem of the per 
loua Umballah and the astound! 
ly exciting episode of the sacril 
Of Juggernaut. One climax pi 
upon the other as the two reels 
film are unwound upon the c 
tain.

Something doing every minute

If Mrs. Smith Stayed Home
D EF0RE you leave for youi 'nKh'ist0advertlseraents there le for
K summer vacation, you Mrs. Smith, at the summer resort, Just
U order your favorite daily
newspaper sent on to your va- When Mrs. Smith comes home she will

find a lot of new things needed for 
her home and her family. And she 
should have her mind already made 

to the kind of things she will

For 2.98
:

From 50c. to 3.50

...............  For 79c

.... For 89c

.. _____For 1.25

Silk Shirtwaists—Worth from $3,25 to $3,75 For 2.49

Black Silk Waists—Worth $3,25.............For 2.39
For 1.19 
For 19c 

From $6.98 to 14.00 

Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses—Worth $3,00 For 1.49 

Ladies’ Fancy Hose—Worth 50c,

Always Do Your Shopping at Our Store and You Will Save Money !

Children’s White Dresses................

White Princess Slips—Worth $1,00
|

* l| “While The 
I Rivers of Love 
I Flow On.”

cation address, MOL
Princess Slips—Worth $1,25 
Princess Slips—Worth $1.75

BUiAnd having had it sent on. do you not 
f.atch for Its dally arrival almost as 
eagerly as for your personal mail?
But do you read the advertisements in Your dally paper, read on the porch 
it as carefully at such a time as you of a Bummer cottage, will aid you In 
do when you’re at home? this—through its vitally Interesting

advertising columns—just as much as 
if you had stayed home and were 
reading lt there.
So read the ads Mr*. Smith—even If

“THE BOYS OF THE I. O. U.' 
Vitagraph Comedy

Broadway itI MON. 13thOf course you do!
There is much In them to interest, ad
vise and help.
The shrewd manufacturer, nowadays, 
realizes that it Is wise to continue ad-
•'reoruq8diagHe1L,>W=rt,Te.:ï «Ï YOU 030 obtain helpful,advice

on advertising free of cost and
vacation and are thus possible eus- Without obligation by COHSUlt" 
tomers every day throughout the year; r .
partly to reach those who are away mg the BUSineSS Department 
at summer resorts, but who will be , Ti 
home again in a few weeks ready and 01 I H6 olanuarQi

Striped Silk Waists—Worth $1.50 
Tea Aprons—Worth 35c........... .

Men’s Umbrellas—Worth $1.25 
Men’s Umbrellas—Worth $2.00
Men’s Ties—Worth 75c.-------
Men’s Ties—Worth 35c,.. .. 
Our King Hat—Worth $2,50 ..

you are away.

Silk Dresses O. E.

Park

PECIAL
TERLING
UMMER

ATTRACTION

$r
For 22c

r
I

Charlotte St WILCOX Comer Union COOperaHouse
This Afternoon 

and Evening.Store Open Friday end Saturday Till 10 p. m.

mB
» 1: .

K S#

/ . ; A., ÉiÉ MM
ttfe ’ \%

_____________ :■

Dominion Trust 
Company

“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE” 
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00

It does not follow that because 
you are a young man, or a com
paratively young man you are 
therefore relieved of the responsi
bility of making a will.

Very early In life we are taught 
to live as if each day were to be 
our last. Pursuing this principle 
we will not fall to have our affairs 
in order—showing every consider
ation for our relatives and friend*.

"Let all thing* be done decently 
and In order." This I* a motif 
fondamental, and the Dominion 
Trust Company with Its wide ex-, 
perlence In the matter of Wills 
wishes to be of real service to you.

The company, too, Is well Inform
ed as to the common fate of the 
heirs of those who did neglect to 
make a will while yet in this world.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
St. John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America 
Building, Market Square.

Majestic Comedy Drama

“The Different Man”
How a Society BeHe Was 

Converted to Western Life
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UP-TO-DATE NEWS OF THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD
f 'Th&nhouacr Women Stars Use tMOVING PICTURE WONDERFUL DEEP SEX PHOTOGRAPHS 

TAKEN BY 'A MOVING PICTURE MAN THE 6IIL IF MTSTEHT 
IT THE GEN THEITHE

-^£naAeroplane In Unusual Outing N* FASHION NOTESo
t

5 ■ m
Marguerite Snow and Flor
ence La Bache are spend
ing some money on clothes

Lucille Love is in town, 
ready for the Opening of 
a great Picture Serial.
At last she Is here! Lucille Love, the 

Girl of Mystery is in town and will ap
pear at the Gem Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday next in the opening chap
ters of the greatest picture serial yet; 
produced There are fifteen numbersJ 
to the famous serial and tliAirst will 
be shown at the opening show, to be 
succeeded by the following chapters• 
on each Monday and Tuesday for fif
teen weeks. This is a romantic dra-. 
ma of tense, exciting action, brimming/ 
with adventure, and one which has, 
scored a distinct success in larger.) 
cities where it has been shown. Lucille. 
Love is truly a girl of mystery, and ; 
her adventures each week will be fol
lowed with popular favor by the pa
trons of the Gem, to whom the story is I 
certain to appeal. Endeavor to see the* 
opening chapters on Monday and Tues-> 
day and then you won t miss any;

For the mid-week show on Wednes
day and Thursday the Selig-Hearst 
News Pictorial will be shown with 
many leading events including Yale's 
defeat of the Harvard crew ; “The 
Marriage of Kermit Roosevelt” and 
late war scenes from Mexico besides 
other features. In addition there will 
be a comedy feature and a two part 
Selig production entitled "On the Min
ute,” being the story of the prompt
ness of mind of a pretty stenographer 
in thwarting an attempt at graft 
among a group of civic politicians.

The Friday and Saturday show is. 
headed by a two part feature by the/ 
Lubin Co., showing the danger of| 
coquetry and the r 
girl in this regard, 
original theme and is cleverly brought 
to a pleasing climax by the Lubin play
ers whose acting is well up to the 
standard throughout. Besides this fea
ture there will be the usual Ford Ster
ling comedy, the funny comedian 
showing his usual comicalities in a' 
screaming farce.

■9 *
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Marguerite Snow and Florence La 
Badie, the two leading women in "The 
Million Dollar Mystery" series, the 
forty-#!* reel production which now is 
absorbing the Thanhouser manage
ment, are spending a small fortune 
each, these days, on clothes. Mias 
Snow, as Countess Olga, finds that, 
to costume herself

rn
A m ; I

■ I 1
as a lady of the 

Russian nobility, requires both a great 
deal of time and money. And Miss 
La Badie,, as the millionaire’s daugh
ter, is beginning to appreciate some of 
the hardships of a poor little rich girl.

Up to date, Miss Snow has spent 
$2,500 for costumes, and yet she has 
appeared thus far in only six reels out 
of the forty-six. She roughly estima
tes the total cost of her wearing ap
parel for the film at an excess of $10,- 
000. To make her costume distinctive
ly Russian and of high rank, Miss 
Snow is obliged to haunt the antique 
shops for all sorts of unique orna
ments of genuinely Russian origin. 
She has collected oddly designed ear
rings, bracelets, beads, coiffures, bar- 
ettes, and several unique and beauti
fully jewelled belts—the kind of adorn
ment one sees and admirers with envv 
in Petersburg cafes.

A long walking staff, carried at the 
Russian court—which now has become 
the vogue at Europe’s smart spas and 
race courses—is used by Miss Snow. 
Hers is a bonafide antique, imported 
for her from Petersburg. It is made 
of a dull-lustre black hard w„ood which, 
in certain lights, becomes opales 
The handle Is of gold, with a pec 
design, half heroic, half eccleiastical, 
and bears the coat of arms of one of 
the Russian royal families. Colonel 
Radon! vitz, the Petersburg dpaler, who 
forwarded the staff to Miss Snow, said 
that without doubt it is a relie of some 
ancient noble house.
. While Miss l,a Badie does not have 
to study to achieve the unusual, she 
has her troubles keeping pace with le 
dernier crl In Parisian fashions. In 
the accompany ing photograph she ap
pears in an effective costume devel
oped in pink chiffon velvet, with tunic 
of gold, embroidered tapestry velvet, 
and yoke of heavy gold lace. The slit 
skirt discloses a petticoat of lace in 
the same color, though a trifle softer 
in tone.

The very graceful toilette worn by 
Miss Snow is of imported orchid chif
fon, goldfine. The gown is draped on 
classic lines, a hlgh-waisted orchid 
corsage confining the

1000 1
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NEWSY NOTES FHOH 
UNIQUE HD LYRIC

vI B

Wmt+

This week's programme at the 
Unique represented an excellent out
lay of pictures; todayTbill of fare is 
particularly good.

The Unique and Lyric extend best 
wishes for success to Messrs. McClos
key and Whitebone, who opened a 
cosy motion picture theatre fo Fafr- 
ville last Monday. Both gentlemen 
have had experience in the amuse
ment line and are quite capable to 
cater to the wants of the good people 
of Fairville. The Mutual program la 
being used.

A strong plea for better organization 
in the labor world forms the theme 
to the Thanhouser Exclusive Film 
feature, “The Strike,” to be shown at 
the Unique Monday and Tuesday. The 
mob and fire scenes in this sterling 
masterpiece are both novel and sen
sational.

The stork paid a visit to the home 
of Harry Goldsworthy of the Lyric 
staff last week and left his card in 
the form of a thirteen pound baby

at the CHARLOTTE ST. THEATRES 1u *TIS TO LAP!
“A ROBUST

ROMEO”
Imagine Patty as

A PACTORY IN A SIC THING 
MASS QP PL AMES MONDAY

> THE STRIKE”Ml ■■d

N TUESDAYfxdulve Thenhouser tabor the HANDS 
of the CENTRAI 
FIGURE-I CD. COXCN In 

American Drama 
"THE

MOULDERING
PARK”

Baeuty Comic
AfLURY 

IN HATS
Dainty Laugh 

Maker

Our Mutual WEDNESDAYGirl
•ltd eftitrBecomes a Naval 

Expert 
Chapter XIVs „î\THURSDAY follw of one young] 

It is a novel and!
*Majestic Comedy Drama FOR TINY TOTS

Saturday Matinee

“BABY DAYS”
u FRIDAY“The Different Man” and Û A

SATURDAY |How a Society Bede Was 
Converted to Western Life st j.$1,000,000 POR 100 WORDS — THE MILLION DOUAR MYSiCWY?

I ThC AUSTRALIAN FIELD ONCE AN ICEMAN
George Field, who plays the villian 

in many of the “Flying A” films, was 
at one time connected with the Knick-, 
erbocker Ice Company in Chicago, andi 
his friends say he acquired his per; 
suaive manner by arguing with wcJ 
men who insisted that a piece of lent 
as large as a brick- did not weigh fifty] 
pounds.

After entering the theatrical busi
ness Field played with Montgomery 
and Stone In “The Wizard of Oz.’l 
where he was the understudy fon 
Stone, and he could appear as the 
Scarecrow with so close an imitation- 
of Stone's methods that even mem
bers of the chorus at times did not1 
know which was which.

He later played in stock for several, 
years and then became a movie actor 
in 1913. Just now he is maki,n£ 
as Heine in the Heine-Kaitrtna series, 
being issued as a “Flying A" Mutual.

Impersonations of 
Vesta Tilley 

with fast 
Humming Dances

MONDAY,
TUESDAY

CHAMPION DANCERS The Australian champion dancers, 
Hayes and Wynne will offer their 
singing and novelty step dancing act 
at the Lyric the first half of next week.

The Million Dollar Mystery?
Clifford King, w ho capably filled the 

office of operator for some time, but 
who has been connected with the 
Ruddy Bill Posting Co., the past few 
months returned to the city from 
Halifax last week, accompanied by 
Mrs. King. He will return to the Lyric 
Monday. The operating department 
will again be under his supervision.

Roscoe Arbuckle, better known as 
the Keystone Fatty will be seen at the 
Unique Monday and Tuesday In a fast 
playing farce, “A Robust Romeo.”

Prince and La Polita who are now 
playing a return engagement at the 
Lyric are repeating their success of 
a wqpk ago. Their dancing of the 
Maxixe and the Chanticleer Glide hag 
proven justly popular.

In chapter fourteen of Our Mutual 
Girl series at the Unique next Wednes
day and Thursday Margaret is enter
tained on board the battleship Arkan- 
saw and visits many places of inter-

'

HAYES & WYNNE IX i.-1\ . ]\ t:, ; : IY and b
WEDNESDAY

. THE LAST SUPPER 
ünùsaal -Not a Biblical Subject

WEEKLY NEWS 
25 fveats 25

THE WARBLING < tPleasing Hits from 
Songland illTHURSDAY, 

FRIDAYI COMEDY PAIR
upper part of 

figure over a girdle of lavender 
variegated" silk. The yoke Is of Lim 
erick lace. The sleeves are caught 
at the wrist by bracelets of pearls, 
sewn to the gown. The costume was 
designed by DrecoU, the Parisian cou 
turler who formerly resided in Peters
burg as dressmaker to Russian worn 
en of nobiUty and fashion.

with WARD & WEBSTER theNew Comedy and

HATIVE BLACK BOY DIVING THIRTY FIVE FEET to ANCHOR 
on BOTTOM— - -

SATURDA YEUGENICS vs. LOVE 
Pretty Princess Comedy

THE OLD MAN 
Character Study

These photographs were taken on the bed of the Atlantic Ocean tn the 
shark Infested waters of the Bahamas. They were taken by C. L. Gregory, 
of New York, expert photographer, who sat calmly turning the handle of a mo
tion picture machine In a [Williamson collapsible submarine tube, the inven
tion of Captain Charles Williamson, of Norfolk, Va. Through the tube In-, 
vented by their father, George M. Williamson and J. Ernest Williamson con
ceived the Idea of exploring beneath the sea with a camera, the same as Paul 
Rainey worked in the wilds of Africa.

1 a hit

very last. There are many amusing 
situations and interesting scenes. A 
very elaborate production is utilized 
and everything that is essential to 
make the production a complete one 
is carried.

A special matinee will he given this 
afternoon. Popular prices rule, and 
many good seats Remain for this even
ing’s performance.

BUNIONS NO JOKE.
Not to the man who has to move, 

about, but a slight application of "Put
nam’s" softens the thickest tissue and; 
cures the bunion quickly. Just as good] 
for warts, lumps, and callouses is Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. Use 
no other, 25c. at. all dealers.

i
School examinations were completed 
yesterday. The last papers were writ
ten yesterday afternoon.

Ended Yesterday.
The marticulation and Normal$10,000.00 for 100 Words, “The Mil

lion Dollar Mystery?
Miss Margaret Williams who was 

a great favorite with patrons of the 
Unique some few years ago, and bet
ter known in St. John as Tiny will 
soon be seen at the Opera House in 
a musical comedy company. Tiny no 
longer is entitled to bear the name 
that at one time was so characteristic 
of her size, as she Is quite a big girl 
now.

Ward and Webster, a lady and gen
tleman who have been meeting with 
much success in the provinces will be 
heard at the Lyric the last three days 
of next week in an act embracing 
the latest hits from the Land of Song 
and Comedy.

The broken bracelet matches and a 
girl becomes fabulously rich, The Mil
lion Dollar Mystery?????

The Great Leap, a sensational story 
of a Kentucky feud featuring Miss 
Mae March and depicting one of the 
most thrilling scenes ever attempted 
by a motion picture producer, where
in a horse with Its two riders makes 
a desperate plunge over a cliff to the 
running waters below, will be shown 
at the Unique Monday and Tuesday, 
July the twentieth and twenty-first, 
as the last of the Exclusive Film 
series. Then watch.

What d’ye mean, The Million Dollar 
Mystery?

The Last Supper which will be 
shown at the Lyric next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday is perhaps one 
of the most novel subjects seen in St. * 
John for some time. It is produced by 
the American Company and in a re-1 
markable manner asks the question : * 
"Is the Word of God heeded by the! 
World?” It is not a biblical subject but i 
Is a most unusual offering.

Ed. Coxen, the dashing leading man I 
| of the American Company, who Is said ; 
to be a Canadian boy will be fçgtured 
in “The Smouldering Spark billed for 
the Unique next Wednesday and 
Thursday.

What happened the $1,000,000?
Miss Claire McNeil who met with 

much success as vocalist at the Unique 
some two years ago, Is now playing 
in vaudeville. She was one of the at
tractions at Ackers Theatre, Halifax, 
last week and pleased greatly in re- 
fined character song numbers and fast 
costume changes.

For Kiddies’ Day next Saturday af
ternoon the Unique has secured the 
pretty Keystone comedtette, "Baby 
Days.”

The Million Dollar Mystery?

rKATHLYN AND A TWO 
REEL LUBIN IMPERIAL

ALSO VITAGRAPH COMEDY AND SINGING ACT.

Two-Part Lubin DramaChapter Number Ten

KATHLYN SERIES REAL ESTATE STORY
“The Spellbound Throng” 

This chapter deals with the at
tempt of our heroine to capture her 
sister from the harem of the perfid
ious Umballah and the astounding- 
ly exciting episode of the sacrifice 
Of Juggernaut. One climax piles 
upon the other as the two reels of 
film are unwound upon the cur
tain.

Something doing every minute.

“The Call of Conacience” 
Something than many a real es

tate agent and buyer can "put in 
his (or her) pipes and smoke it.” 
It sure does teach some wholesome 
lesson to people apt to take a 
chance in alluring but disappoint
ing investments. There is plenty 
of action and high dramatics in 
this two-part Lubin.

Brimful of Human Interest

HOLMES AND 
BUCHANAN

“l*m Looking 
For a Shady 
Tree”

“While The 
Rivera of Love 
Flow On.”

“THE BOYS OF THE I. O. U.” 
Vltagraph Comedy

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
Ten Profeeelonale

MON. 13th SSr “THE SQUAW MANft SIX
REELS

PECIAL
TCRLING
UMMER

ATTRACTION

A rollicking western 
comedy drama with 
sparkling, •brilliant hu
morous situations with 
a thrill here and. there 
to make It a real treat.

$
r

The Co»unty Sheriff at Opera House 
This Afternoon and Evening.

“The County Sheriff,” an entirely 
new play this season, produced by O. 
E. Wee, is the offering at the Opera 
House this afternoon and evening.

This is one of the latest plays from 
the pen of Lem B. Parker, and is as 
bright, interesting, witty, quick dra
matic and delightful as anything he 
has heretofore written. The plot is 
original, holding one’s Interest to the

I

OPULAR 
RICES • 
REVAI L

Evening, 1So. to 80c. 
Matin,, 26c.

POpera House
This Afternoon 

and Evening. Matinee today, 2.30

} -

PERSONAL.
Roy Cann. of the Customs Depart

ment, Yarmouth, X. 8., and his wife, 
spent three or four days visiting this
city. They were at the Clifton House*, gh 
and Left for home this morning via w 
Digby. F

H. W. Woods, M.L.A., is at the 
Victoria.

American women mainly to the "national 
«ervousnca»T > women of England, she. 
ear». < n teach ue the Inestimable leatotk 
o pose. lluable leaeon to be teamed 
from the El- Mah woman ’ i that the does 
not go'll un f. • < emetics, the continu
al Use of whlc.t \urt any complexion. 
The beauty devotee-- o. King George's 
realm have the neroollcod wr habit, »| 
more wholesome method, of eeplng tha| 
face girlish-look!-.-’ -Mid healthy, ordinary: 
menoolised wax, u-c like oold c 3am. re

cti th worst . omplexion. Women 
..-uir: the habit, thk wa* 
a' dni~ store- generally in' 

t«. ana Canada. It 1- apJ 
off In the mom-; 

One ounce u sufficient to completely, 
renovate a ad complexion. It has a pe
culiar action in keeping the face free fromi 
the particles of dead and devitalized scarf 
akin which are constantly appearing.

Another

juvenates 
here may .-.sily 
being o', ’-a" 1
the Unit Sta 

Ight a;piled at n

1
’
;

Violin Tuitionr

1- MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin’s 
building, Union strqet, SL John, N. R 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street.
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ig Sale!
11 to attend our Clear- 
r prices are always the
• BARGAINS.

JULY 11
Eit the Whole Eamily
PARTMENT.

Fer $12.98$17.00
$14,00............. For 9.98
$12.00
$10.50

i
For 8.98 
For 7.50 
For 6.50 
For 14.98 
For 12.98 
For 8.98 
For 6.98 

•rails—Worth $1,25 For 79c
-Worth $1.50____For 69c
.................................Only 15c
Dse—Worth 35c.— For 19c 
—Worth $2,00 For $1.25 
Worth $3,00 .... For 2.25 
s—Worth $1,00 For 69c 
h25c, For 15c, or 2 prs for 25c 

. For 79c 
For $1.25 
. For 39c 

For 19c

$8.50
)0
)0
)0
30

$1,25
$2,00

For $1.59,50
bill Save Money !

Comer Union
pe m.

MON. AND TUE8. -Lucille Love, The Girl of Mystery, 
in opening chapter of greatest picture serial yet pro
duced. See tills first showing and you’ll see all the 
others and enjoy each to the.ltmlt.

WED. AND THUR8.—Selig-Hearst News Pictorial with 
leading events: “Yale's Defeat of Harvard Crew," 
“Mexican Rebels Go South,” “Marriage of Kefrmit 
Roosevelt,” "ML Lasen in Eruption," and other 
news bits. ______________

Also a Two Part Selig story of civic politics and graft 
“ON THE MINUTE.”

FR|. AND SAT.—iThat funny fellow Ford Sterling In an
other comedy and two-part Lubin production of a 
coquette and her folly, “KISS ME GOOD NIGHT.”

Gem Orchestra In Late Broadway Novelties.

>

O. E. Wee presents a 
company of talented 
players in Lem B. 
Parker's western
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— __ -NATIONAL HERO SEMES” NOi $

Leif Ericsson—The Discoverer of America
*nP*HE FIRST WHITE MEN to tread American soil were Leif Ericsson and his sea-dajied Vikine crew. <uui 

This was neariva thousand years ago.when the Scandinavian peoples ruled the seas and held the secrets L— 
* ot navigation. The history of the fair-haired, liberty-loving sons and daughters of Sweden,Norway and Ml 

Denma* is rich in song and story We have millions of these splendid folk in our own land, and wherever the 
standard of Liberty and Human Progress has been raised they are found in the horn rank, bravely fighting for 
the Righ^- ««ter citizens or greater lovers of Ffersonal Liberty are unknown. Fbr centuries our full-blooded Scan- 
dinaVian brothers have been moderate users of Barley-Malt brews. Who can truthfully say it has injured them in 
any way? It is the ancient heritage of these peoples to revolt at Prohibitory Laws, and their vote is registered 
almost to a man against such legislation. For 57 years Scandinavians have been drinkers of the honestly- I 1 
brewed beers of Anheuser-Busch. They have helped to make their great brand BUDWFI.SFR exceed the M 
sales of any other beer by millions of bottles. Seven thousand, five hundred men. all in all, are daily required Æft 
to keep pace with the natural public demand for Budwdser. ANHEUSEIVBUSCH • ST.IjOUIS.U.S.A.
Bottled onjy-at the home plant.

;
Comeau & Sheehan

SL JohnDistributors

udweisei
Means Moderation ”

Dominion Trust 
Company

“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE” 
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00

It does not follow that because 
you are a young man, or a com
paratively young man you are 
therefore relieved of the responsi
bility of making a will.

Very early in life we are taught 
to live as if each day were to be 
our last. Pursuing this principle 
we will not fall to have our affairs 
in order—showing every consider
ation for our relatives and friends.

"Let all things be done decently 
and in order." This is a mailt 
fondamental, and the Dominion 
Trust Company with Its wide ex-, 
perience in the matter of Wills 
wishes to be of real service to you.

The company, too, is well inform
ed as to the common fate of the 
heirs of those who did neglect to 
make a will while yet in this world.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
St. John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America 
Building, Market Square.

How English Beauties
Keep Faces Youthful
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! Little Benny’s Note Book Westminister Chime Clocks.Wje SL3to|tt Stantawi
The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William street.

St. John. N. B„ Canada.
ALFRED B. McQINLBT,

Editor.
United statee Representative»: 
Henry DeClerque. Chicago. UL 
Louie Klebahn, New York.

«s,
Vast opened up another new let el these choice clocks In Chaste de-

"'^Alao’eome^tlLOW0 V^>RM- watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. Ton can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily 
as In the daylight.

IE "ot:1 Wo£*2H «fifTW. uatha, =a»^

-«low Worse" Alarm Clocka. Coma and see them.

■Y LEE PAPE.
I was late for ekool today. Mise Kitty heelng the nalrn of our teetcher, 

helling me up to her desk and saying. Well, yung man. what have you to 
eay for yuraelf?

I wue late, I eed.
Dont you think I no that, you dont think I kalled you up here for having 

all yure lésons rite, do you, wat made you late, eed Mise Kitty.
Mam, I aed.
Wat made you late, are you hard of hearing awl of » auddin, sed Miss

No mam* I aed.
Well, Im etill llssening, sed Miss Kitty.
A fewnrti passed in frunt of me just w$n I was going to hrawss the 

street, I aed.
Then wat are you telling me about it for, sed Miss Kitty.
I had to stay thare till It was ovlr, I sed.
Wy, prey, eed Miss Kitty, was. it yure fewnril.
No mam, I sed.
Then wy did you haff to stay till It passed, sed Miss Kitty.
Its bad luck to run tbroo the middle of a fewnril, I sed.
Then wy dident you run erround it, aed Miss Kitty. Wlch I Jest stood 

thare not saying enything, and she sed, Anser me, wy dident you run

Published by

5<H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier
By Mall .................... 1 ..
Semi-Weekly, by mail.......... 100

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

IJ/x$6.00
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STRCCr
3.00 -S’

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London. Co Diamond Importer# )Kitty.mK. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. JULY 11. 1914.Si

Aperfect his organization for the next 
contest.

At the same time the Manitoba ex
perience may well be taken to heart b> 
the Conservative party in other parts 
of Canada. It may be that party or 
ganlzation is not as complete or as 
close as it should be and if so steps 
should be taken at once to strengthen 
It. In politics as in everything else 
vigilance is the key to success. The 
contests in Manitoba and in Ontario 
should serve to illustrate the sort ot 
game the Liberals are prepared to 
play. Their policy is anything that 
will meet the public idea for the mo
ment, no matter what happens after
wards. In Ontario this method prov
ed woefully ineffective so the Grits 
are welcome to what consolation they 
van derive from Manitoba. Had the 
old Manitoba School Question been 
entirely divorced from yesterday’s 
contest the result would have been 
much different. Sir Rodmond will 
now know how to map his future 
course.

before JulyPay your Taxes on or 
15 and save 5 per cent, discount, lm- 

the fifteenth of July 
will be issued for all un- Keep Your Grass Nicemediately after 

executions 
paid taxes.

the slanderous times.

It Is well nigh impossible to follow 
the persistent misrepresentations ot 
the Telegraph and Times In their ét
ions to prejudice the public, mind

the Dugal charges. A apect-

lOOOY
Nothing tends to beautify and add 
freshness to a house as a well kept 

lawn,

We can supply you with everything to 
keep your lawn looking well and you 
will find our prices right,

LAWN MOWERS—-The Latest and Best Models.
LAWN TOOLS—Of all Descriptions.
GARDEN HOSE—The Kind that Lasts.
LAWN SPRINKLERS—The Best Kinds.

àéerround it.
That might of hint bad luck, to, I sed.
Well jest to prove that its jest as bad luck to wate for a fewnril as 

half hour aftlr skool this afttrnoon,

wltih

celebrate the birth of happier times 
when men of all races show' their chief 

for the advancement of the

respect to It is to run throo it, sippose you say a 
sed Miss Kitty.

Wlch I did.

of the wholly unreliable charac- 
statements is furnished

men
ter of their 
In thedr treatment 
Mr. Flemming 
etructions for the payment 
H. Berry’s sail ary during the months of

concern
wellrbeing of the country at large ir
respective of sectarian considerations. 
And it Is well so. Canada is a country 
of such vast potentialities that there 
is little room here for the bigot no 

his bigotry may

of the denial by 
that he had given in- 

of Mr. W

thon, and later in the historic conflict 
with the Persians at Salamis. These 
tremendous events inspired him to 
seek literary expression In what were 
the first genuine dramas ever written 
by man. More than three score plays 
came from hia. brain and hand, but of 
these only a half-dozen have been pre
served. Of these the greatest, are the 
• Prometheus," which Is considered by 
some critics to be the equal of the pro
ductions of Shakespeare's genius ; the 
“Persians,’’ a patriotic and military 
drama, and "Agamemnon,’’ which still 

world’s dramatic 
to legend,

ods of "Billy" Sunday, the "baseball 
evangelist."

“Religious sen-dees are too long and 
dry," said the veteran merchant, ‘ and 
the church or Sunday school that ex
pects to meet with success must de
liver the goods the people want. Some 
persons object to Sunday’s language. 
It is hard to break away from the lan
guage a man has been using since 
childhood, and, anyhow, we should not 
overlook the harvest to examine the 
harrow too closely."

Mr. Wanamaker has long been in
terested in Sunday school work. It 
is related that on one occasion, as 
teacher of a class of youngsters, he 
concluded the lesson with the assur
ance that any young yearner for truth 
who had questions to propound was at 
liberty to do so. The merchant was 
much gratified when a little girl mani
fested a desire to take advantage ot 
the invitation.

"Please, Mr. Wanamaker.” was her 
question, “what is the price of those 
dolls you have in your window ?"

FIRST THINGS
FATHER OF THE DRAMA

The eleventh of July is a notewor
thy date in theatrical history, as mark
ing the birthday in the year 525 B. C. 
of Aeschylus, the Greek who was "the 
Father of the Drama.” 
a soldier during the Persian invasion, 
and took part in the battle of Mara-

matter what formMay and June.
"The Times." says that journal, and 

Its language is repeated with approval 
by the Telegraph, "is informed upon 

excellent authority not only that
Diary of Events T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

Mr. Flemming did issue instructions to 
pay Mr. Berry’s salary for May. but 

the subject of a

HISTORIC DA YS IN CANADA 
One hundred years ago today a force 

of British and Canadians from Halifax 
attacked Fort Sullivan, at Eastport, 
Maine, and speedily forced its surren
der. This was the beginning of a se
ries of attacks on the coast and fron
tier of Maine which rendered memor
able the last year of the war between 
the United States and England. Maj- 
Gen. Sherbrooke, lieutenant-governor 
of Nova Scotia, had at his command a 
number of British men-o’-war and a 
small army of regulars. After the cap
ture of Fort Sullivan the British forces 
took possession of a number of other 
places In Maine. The fort at Castine 

destroyed by its garrison on the 
approach of the fleet from Halifax. A 

er aL.. a k _ ..
wood and Griffiths, landed at Bucks 
Harbor, three miles below Machias, 

marched against the fort, which 
blown up by the American garri- 

As the conflict neared its close 
whole great region from Penob- 

t to the St. Croix was in possession 
of the British, and Maj.-Gen. Gerard 
Gosselin was appointed to govern the 
province. The Americans offered little 

I resistance to the English occupation 
In November, however, they captured 
a British sloop, with a cargo worta 
$40,000, which was on her way from 
Halifax to Castine. It was not until 
April 25, 1815, four months after the 
signing of the treaty of peace at 
Ghent, that tho British troops evacu
ated Castine. Having given up the 
territory gained in war, the Maritime 
Provinces were destined to lose more 
in peaceful diplomacy. The dispute 
over the boundary between New 

.Brunswick and Maine, almost reached 
the point of war in 1829. The matter 
,was referred to arbitration, and New 
Vunswlck lost, the larger and more 
valuable portion of the disputed, tern- 
ton- while the dominion of the future 
was shut off from the Atlantic wintcl 
port, and a wedge of American soil 
was pushed up Into the heart of the 
Maritime Provinces.

SOME "OSLERISMS" ranks among the 
masterpieces. According 
the first dramatist met death In a nov
el and dramatic "way. An eagle, flying 
over a field where the playwright sat 
plunged in thought, dropped 
which fell on the bard’s head and kill
ed him instantly.

Adjustable Window Screens
-IN THREE SIZES-

Frames made of hardwood, and fitted with best 
cloth-20c. 25c, 30c.

Screen Doors from 80 cents up.

that the matter was 
somewhat animated discussion at the

The meeting in the city this week 
of the Canadian Medical Association 
calls attention to the fact that one of 
the most celebrated men who ever 
held membership in that society, and 
who through his achievements in the 
\\ or Id of medical science has added 
lustre to the name of Canada, will cel
ebrate his sixty-fifth birthday tomor-

meeting of the government in Freder- a tortoise
lcton yesterday.’’

Hon. Mr. Flemming told The Stan
dard that he had issued no instruc
tions for the payment of Mr. Berry's 
salary, and it is nedless to say, that, 
nothwithstanding the. "excellent auth
ority" of the Times, Mr Flemming's 
statement is wholly true, 
highest possible authority The Stan
dard is assured that, since he was 
granted leave of absence, the Premier 
has taken no part whatever in the ad
ministration of the Department of 
Lands and Mines, and, neccessarily, 
has given no instructions concerning 
the payment of Mr. Berry’s salary or 
in any other matter connected with 
the department. On the same author
ity The Standard is assured that no

wire-
CHURCH SERVICES. screen

Centenary Methodist—Rev. W. H.
pastor. In the 

pastor will preach on 
y Disciple." In the even- 
Problems of Protestant-

Barraclough, B. A., 
morning the 
"The Fault 
ing, "The 
ism.” A Twelfth of July sermon.

Sir William Osler. M. D.. was born 
in Tecumseh, Ont., on July 12th. 1849. 
He is, probably, most generally as
sociated in the public mind with the 
theory that at the age of forty a man’s 
usefulness is gone and at sixty he 
should be removed from this sphere 
through the agency of chloroform. 
These statements, popularly credited 
to the eminent physician, created an 
imense amount, of controversy, and it 
is almost a shame to spoil a good 
story by the disillusionizing fact they 

never made in the form in which

Philip Grannan - 568 Main St.

dTk McLaren,limited

On the

British force, under Slier-

CUSHION SOLEAeschylus was

Manufacturers of

SHOES Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

the

- FOR -

Tired and
Calloused Feet

I
they have been generally accepted. It 
has been stated with authority that 

discussion of the matter has taken what Dr. Osier really said was that 
place at any meeting ot the Govern- a man's best preparatory work is done

before he reaches the age of forty, and

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

’Phone 1121. St. John, N. B.

I

i64 Prince Wm. St.Ladies’ Vicl Kid, Turn Cushion 
Soles, Low Shoes, $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00.

Ms
I that a man who, at sixty, had not made 

Thus, on the face of it, the statement [Qr himM]( a recagnized place in the 
of the Times is false and Its falsity Is J world might as well have recourse to 
easily capable of proof. In the first chloroform for all the good he would 

Information obtained by the|be to himself, his family or the world 
at large.

■ Although the statement credited to 
meeting of the Government, if correct. | f william Osier has been denied by 
must have been obtained from some Lim time and again, there are other 
member of the Government. Such in- "Oslerisms" almost as good, to which 
formation members of the Government the knighted physician really did ghe

expression. Here are some of them 
I which will be found worth reading. 
I They represent the ripe wisdom of the 
|man of sixty-five:

y
Ladies’ Vicl Kid. Goodyear Welt, 

Cushion Sole, Low Shoes, $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.75, and $4.00. S’place any

Times concerning what transpired at «3
TH

canadWJ13 THEyC Bound in Sanitary, 
Washable, While 
Enamel Cover

1,134 Delicious 
Recipes 
5 40 Pages

fAMl*Ladies’ Vicl Kid. Goodyear Welt, 
Cushion Sole, Laced and Button 
Boots, $4.50 and $5.00.

&OK1***

| The beet quality at a reasonable Men’s Vicl Kid, Goodyear Welt, 
Cushion Sole, Laced Boots, $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.00.

Mall orders by parcel post

Open all daj- Saturdays until 
10.30 p.m.

are under the most sacred obligations 
not to disclose except to the Premier 

representative in the Council.. The EngagementVHE HUMAN PROCESSION 
JOHN WANAMAKER 76 TODAY.

Nothing ot the kind occurred in this
case and the story, therefore, mustjture. Touch a button that will shut

and published with the object of fur-1 vaccine that will insure you against 
, . . , all morbid thoughts. When the loadthen n g the vicious purposes of the|«l l5 "dded ,o the load of

vesterda> many men fall by the way.
"The day of man’s salvation is to

day. Live earnestly. Make the limit 
to publish the name of its "very ex>cel-10f your life the twenty-four hours of a 
lent authority", if it has any, with da>-•

"Forget the past, forget the fu*

past, and another that will shut, 
future, and you will have a

At the recent convention of adver- 
in Toronto the delegates 

the importance of
have been made out of whole cloth

The Canadian family Cook Book 
Brings Everybody the Kind 

of Dishes They Like Best

tising men
E.Ærence* truth in advertise, 
mente. This policy has been adhered 
to for raanv years by most of the suc
cessful manufacturers and merchants 
of America, and that honesty pays 
cash dividends has been demonstrated 

, . bo often that it can no longer be de-
"Many of you would rather sing , Y©t there was a period within 

which to support its statements. If it | over and over agaiu psalms for the ' pe of the memory of those now
sins of the past than follow Jesus into ^ ^.hen dtBbonest, exaggerated 
the slums. and wing advertisements were the rule

"Bright eyes are the thing, and ratlier than the rare exception. The 
bright eyes never come from free in- for thla radical change in mer-
dulgence of wine, women and song. chandiZing methods cannot be attrib- 

"The first two hours of a day deter- uled to any one man, but the great ma
jority of his fellow merchants give the 
greatest credit to John Wanamaker.

The pioneer in the "honest advertis
ing, one-price, satisfactlon-or-your- 
money-back" school of modern men 
chandiziug waa bom 76 years ago to- 
dav, July 11. 1838, In Philadelphia. 
After serving a mercantile apprentice
ship as errand boy and retail clothing 

he established in 1861 the 
of Wanamaker and

In the days of the Caesars, 
the Roman youth gave the mai
den an iron ring as a pledge 
that he would carry out his vow 
to marry her.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

newspapers publishing it.
The Standard challenges the Times

Today the accepted youth 
gives his betrothed a ring of 
fine gold or platinum set with 
a beautiful solitaire diamond, 

cluster of diamonds. It is

T\0 THE homefolks get tired of the same 
JLJ continual menu? Here you will find hun
dreds of new and tempting dishes to whet the ap
petite and satisfy healthy hunger, Is some one 
fond of puddings, pies, pastry? Scores of delight
ful ways are just waiting for you to put them into 
being, Who mentioned delicious salads? Just try 
one ôf the many tempting, refreshing salads you'll 
find here. Everybody can enjoy the dishes they 

like best with

does not do so it stands branded out 
of its own mouth as a malicious and 
dangerous slanderer. Throughout the

NOW IS THE TIME TO

more than a pledge, for the 
sentiment it carrlee la aur- 
pasaed only by that of the wed
ding ring.

The diamond rlnga at Shar- 
ideal engagement

Plan For The Summer xwhole course of the investigation into
the Phartre* rho Times has dis-1 mine the day. If you have been romp-the Dugal charges the runes -ias (lis I wlth lhe younger Aphrodite the
torted evidence and given publication night before you will be as bleary-
to atatementa having not the slightest ked -ts a fish when you get up, and

the day will be lost.
"One of the most striking things 

about America is its hurry. Europeans 
accomplish just as much without the 

Either it must produce its "very excel-1 everlasting feeling Americans have of
the minute at an appoint-

We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that St John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

pe's are 
rings because the diamonds are 
genuine, brilliant, perfectly cut 
stones mounted in purest met
al. This assurance of finest 
quality adds much to the young 
lady ’s joy in the ring.

in and examine our

foundation in fact This is one time 
when it cannot get away with It.

Send for Cataloiuc
S. Kerr.

Principal

lent authority” or remain a self-con- on
“Man can best obtain an education 

by keping in touch day by day and 
year by year with the great minds of 
the world.

"Still in the thaumaturgie state of 
has lour mental development, ninety-nine 

per cent, of our follow creatures when 
. .. . i in trouble, sorrow or sickness, trust to

with a decreased majority. As the charmp. incantations and to the saints, 
tails of yesterday’s contest are not yet Many a shrine has more followers 
to hand it is not easy to comment up- than Pasteur, many a saint more be

lievers than Lister.

salesman, 
clothing concern 
Brown. THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOKBOOKvicted liar.

the first the future merchant Compiled by Lady Gay,
prince preached and practiced the doc
trine of truthful advertising. Honest 
merchandise was the foundation of his 
great business structure and printers 
ink the mortar. He advertised as lib- 
rally as his finances would permit, and 
he applied to every statement the 
touchstone of truth. At that period the 
vast majority of even the most honest 
of merchants considered that a little 
exaggeration, a stretching of the truth, 
was necessary in order to make adver
tising attract customers. Business 
rivals predicted that the Wanamaker 
theory would never work out in prac- 
Uce. They were mistaken, for within 
fifteen vears the Wanamaker business 
had expanded until it was a great en
terprise dealing in a wide variety of 
merchandise. A quarter of a century 
ago the merchant was made a member 
of President Harrison’s cabinet, and as 
Postmaster General he was a pioneer 
advocate of the parcel post. In 1896 
Mr Wanamaker bought the famous 
New York store of A. T. Stewart.

In a recent hearing before the Fed
eral Commission on Industrial Rela
tions, Mr. Wanamaker denounced as 
false the charges of Immorality among 
feminine store workers. "These young 
women could not do their work as 
efficiently as they do if they lived the 
lives they are said to live," asserted 
the veteran merchant.

Mr. Wanamaker has long been prom
inent in religious and philanthropic 
work. At a recent convention of Sun
day school wortiers Mr. maker 
startled his hearers by recommending |*f . n.CWWCLUINQ
for general adoption some of 0# math-

THE MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

At the time of writing It appears 
that the Roblin Government 
been sustained in Manitoba although

Come
stock. Here are the coveted dishes of envied hostesses 

with the mode of preparation and method of serv
ing told so simply that you can easily have these 
toothsome dishes on your own table, Soups, 
meats, poultry, fish, game, vegetables, cakes, pud
dings, pies, sauces, creams, desserts, beverages, 
toilet and sickroom recipes, There is also a table 
of weights and measures and a housekeeper's 
cooking time-table, After each class of dishes are 
a few blank pages for the careful classification of 
new, written recipes, Why not have this treasure 
house of good things right at your fingers' ends to 
help you with your daily meals and give the home 
folks the kind of dishes they like best?

Clip the Coupon Today.

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.on the result with much clearness 

but it is evident that the manifold 
canvasses made by the Liberals have 
had an effect. As pointed out in The
Etendard of yesterday morning, Mr. I orange Association all over the world 
Morris appealed to the people upon a will celebrate the "glorious twelfth" 
platform framed to prove effective in I in commemoration of the victory of 
all sections of the province. He mould William III. of Orange over his father
ed hie promises to suit the moods and in-law, James II., in the historic Battle 
desires of the electorate and this being of the Boyne. Two hundred and twen- 
the case the wonder Is that the Gov- J ty-four years have passed into oblivion

since that clash of arms and the bit-

THE "GLORIOUS TWELFTH”

members of the LoyalTomorrow
A

MOST FOLKS
PREFER

A BETTER WALL IN LESS TIME 
AT LOWER COST 

with Bishopric Wall Bqard, which 
is firm, strong, durable, lays flat 
and joins clean.

Get circular from 
--------------------- THE -------

Butternut s
Breadernment is returned at all.

When the complete story is known I tierness which formerly divided the 
it will probably be found that the Lib adherents of William and of James 
eral truckling to racial sentiment and has been much softened by the lapse 
sectarian opinion had more effect than j of time. It will be a matter for the 
their opponents expected. Business-1 sincerest regret and the deepest con- 
lik# administration apparently was not I cem if the present differences in Ul- 
considered as fully as it should have I a ter open afresh the wounds now well 
been and the Hoblin Government^re- healed. In past years the celebration 
ceived bârdly as much support as it of the “twelfth" was occasionally at

tended by rioting and bloodshed, but 
like other relics of the past, those times 
are no more and the organization to 
which the day especially belongs now 
unites with its former opponents to

« CHRISTIE WOODWORKING l .LTD.
i| Erin Street

Designing, Engraving and Printing |j
With » Mod^1y"dnL*QlteCYou,QM^ Work." I

18Î1-2

merited. However, It it likely that
Rodmond Roblin will have a small 2T

majority in the next house 
ir* cort-ect tip- 

will be provided tqr him to

■
V,

7V. V Yi,. ,___■

BMH

it

Waterbury 
& Rising, Thr< 

Limited<

BATHING
SHOES
30Ce
35c
40c
75c

k
L

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., HI
Our Stores Open 8 a.m. Close 6 p.a

Clean-Up Sal

Soled St
The volume of business we a 

compels us to make a clearance c 
been shown on our display tables, 
soiled, at great sacrifice prices oi

Of these waists we have now 
must get clear of, even if we do 1 
ed by various odd sizes and stylet 
prices, which we wish to clear t

Every waist shown in this t 
style, and comprise pretty tallort 
cuffs. Lingerie Waists of all des< 
•fects in tailored blouses. I

( Clean-Up Sale Prices
To procure a choice in your 

hand tomorrow morning earl), ; 
ed up rapidly.

NO SALE GOODS ON APP

MACAULAY

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

\

t
Place Your Order 

at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

I
Builders Supplies
Steel Beams, quick delivery, cut 

Metal Lathing Ilea!red lengths, 
panded Metal for concrete re-lnlor 
ment. Meta], Slate and Asbesl 
Shingles, Steel Ceilings, 
‘Hard-ner" for floors; Corner Be, 

>-Metal Weatherstrip, Concrete St 
w Bars. Preaaed Bricks, Paving BrieI ESTEY & CO.

49 Dock street

Disgusted with the Telegraph.
A prominent St. John man, who 

turned from Chipman yesterday, s: 
he had been in conversation with S 
ator King, who had stated that he » 
disgusted with the attitude of the 
jc/bn Telegraph towards Hon. 1 

k Hazen. fur Mr. Hszen was doing gt 
x work for Sk John and that good w< 

should be appreciated.

COOK BOOK COUPON
This Coupon and 84 cents (if by mail 

$1.00) Bill be good for one copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay.)
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Q
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connected with the Southampton Rail
way in 1911. He worked with the en
gineers and later as time keeper. He 
was employed by Mr. Finder and kept 
the time of Mr Jackson’s crews.

The most of the afternoon was taken 
up with tedious examination of wit
nesses on minor details.

Court adjourned at six o’clock.

Col. Hughes9 Letter
To Orange Order

King Street
Three Stores Union Street 

Mill Street
*4 LO

Waterbury 
& Rising, 

Limitedti
Minister of Militia replies to criticism by some of 

members regarding Corpus Christi Procession 
Says he did not shirk issue.

REXTON.kBATHING -î- Rexton, N. B., July 10 -Ruflno A. de 
Olloqul of Ottawa is visiting his moth
er Mrs. R. A. de Olloqul. Mr. de Olli- 
qui, who has been very 111 recently, 
is improving In health.

Mrs. W. H. Reid and little son of 
Newcastle are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John MacMurray.

The Misses Armstrong of St. John 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Carson.

Mrs. John Ferguson and son of Plc- 
tou, N. S., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Ferguson.

Alex. MacMorran who taught the su- 1— 
perlor school here recently returned 
to his home in St. Stephen Monday.
Mr. MacMorran Intends taking a 
course at the Toronto University.

Miss Clara Palmer who has been 
teaching at Dorchester is spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Palmer.

Miss Ellen Welch and the Misses 
Nellie and Alice Elward of Laurence, 
Mass., are visiting friends here.

The Misses Caultne and Vera Me- 
Inerney who have been teaching at 
Sussex and Annie who teaches at Dal- 
housie are spending their vacation at 
their home here.

Miss Annie Orr of the St. John 
teaching staff is also home for the holi-
d&Mr. and Mrs. M. T. deMille have re
turned home from a visit to friends 
in Sussex.

Co
ySHOES rn

tous processions, I caused notification 
to be sent out to every corps in Can
ada to the above effect. Therefore, 
this year, when the religious authori
ties asked Col. Os tell, as usual, to 
march, he drew their attention to the 
law and declined to disobey it. Col. 
Ostell further, in an interview in The 
Montreal Gazette, contradicted the 
rumor that the officers and non-com
missioned officers were rebellious oven 
the order, and he reiterated the asser
tion (that, to aman, officers, non-com
missioned officers and men would loy
ally observe the law.

Government Rifles Prohibited.

7J.Ottawa, July 7.—Col. Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia and Defence, has 
addressed an open letter to the Orange 
Order, In reply to resolutions passed 
by several lodges of that body protest
ing against the participation of the 
65th Regiment in the recent Corpus 
Christi ceremonies in Montreal. The 
minister’s letter follows:
To the Orangemen of Canada:

“The principles of the Orange Insti
tution are, without exception, the best 
yet promulgated for the upbuilding of 
humanity. Orangemen, as a class, are 
unsurpassed by the best of any In the 
world.

“The principles are the broadest kind 
of tolerance, yet, unfortunately In all 
organizations, intolerant, fanatical- 
minded people are found. However, 
these in the Orange Order are a very 
small percentage of the great mass of 
splendid, well-informed men constitut
ing that society.

Resolutions Unwarranted.

A

30c.
lOOO35c DOWN ON 

THE BEACH40c :WHY DO YOU! 
BUY COAL?

there is sand and much gra
vel. With a pair of our Euro
pean Bathing Shoes that 
are as light as air, as cute 
as a picture, and so cheap 
you can gambol and enjoy 
yourself to your heart’s con
tent without fear of hurting 
your toes. See the White 
and Black Bathing Shoes in 
a case at 75c. a pair.

75c *’I was then appealed to, not by thq 
65th, not by Roman Catholics alone, 
but by Protestant citizens of Mont
real—as good and as true as are in 
Canada, and by several Protestant 
newspapers—to suspend the law and 
allow government rifles to be carried. 
As every honest Orangeman knows. I 
refused point blank to allow any 
change. It was then brought out by a 
Protestant officer in Montreal that 
rifles, other than those used by the 
government, could be carried without 
violating the law. This interpretation

Teed. He was resident in Woodstock. 
Witness was a bridge foreman in the 
C.P.R. employ for twenty-five years. 
He worked on the Southampton Rail
way In that capacity with a crew of 
competent men. Mr. Finder hired him. 
He wae told to go by C.P.R. officials. 
He put up two bridges.

Witness identified t.he books. He 
and his men were paid by Mr. Finder. 
He also built the turntable and round 
house.

Mr. Finder provided the material and 
was confirmed by the judge advocate- £°ard ‘"S*
general, and no better Protestant or «“1,^
Orangeman than he exists. The pro- ?h“ ,^er x‘"kawUk brldce went , ” 
hi’bltlon was against the carrying of iî' thfS work T The men

were paid by check.
A correction of $22 in this pay roll 

was made.
The fill leading up to the bridge was 

damaged when the span went out. A 
man named Moorhouse put the span 
back.
that he thought it cost $1.000.

Mr. Teed asked witness the esti
mate of shelter stations on the C.P.

k You buy coal sols*' 
ly for the burnable maW 
ter there is In it. If youj 
look at the fuel queetieni 
in that light we are .euro1 
you will always buy Ourt 
Coal because more of 
burnable and less result»

LET U8 QUOTE YOU! 
OUR LOW PRICES FOr| 
SUMMER DELIVERY.

“A few of this intolerant class have 
recently been interesting themselves 
passing resolutions anent the fact that 
the 65th Regiment of Montreal march
ed In a Corpus Christi procession a 
few weeks ago in that city. Resolu
tions are fulminated without the slight
est regard to the facts of the case, and 
the authors thereof openly and flag
rantly violate the first principles of 
the Orange institution.

“But this is not the first time I have 
calmly faced the wrath of a few fan
atics. Yet I have lived to be endorsed 
and justified by every sensible man in 
the Orange Order.

“In 1896 I had the honor of

It is

FUNERALS.Ü government rifles. The militia depart
ment has no authority to Interfere 
against private rifles, 
come under municipal, provincial or 
justice department control.

The funeral of the late Charles V. 
Fulton took place yesterday afternoon 
from his residence, Whitehead, Kings 
County, and was very largely attend
ed by friends. The services at the 
home commenced at two o’clock and 
were conducted by Rev. John Whit
man and Rev. R. T. McKtm. The ser
vices at the grave were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Lawrence of the Church of 
England. Interment was in the Church 
of England cemtery at Whitehead. The 
pall-bearers were Harry Red more, Sy- 
ward Edwards, Alma McGaw, Charles 
Hazlett, Walter Edwards and William 
Giggey.

That would

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Will Follow Regulations.

“Permit me to say, however, that I 
am convinced that, on reflection, the 
religious authorities oc learning that 
their custom has been in violation of 
the country, all high-spirited and 
proud of their organizations, will not 
agree for the future to even a techni
cal observance of the law by carrying 
private rifles. They will, I am fully 
convinced, see the propriety of march
ing in the usual way—side arms only* 

Assailed From Both Sides.
“It is rather amusing to me to see 

the attempts to stir up, on the one 
hand Protestant fanaticism and on the 
ether hand, Roman Catholic.

"Recently I declined to permit the 
turning out of troops or the firing of 
salutes in honor of a distinguished 
prelate of the Roman Catholic church, 
because what would1 be done for one 
church must be done for all, and forth
with I am assailed as a fanatic by a 

Catholic people. On the 
I have rigidly adhered to 

the carrying of 
rn^nt riflles in religious procès- 
ind am assailed by a few Pro- 

f, who do not under- 
. at all.
i seem to think that It 
otthe minister of mlli- 
jggfcftwerything concern

ing firearms atu^pteworks.
“Permit me tef say I endeavor to 

strictly attend the business of the de
partment of militia and defence, and it 
is not my intention to be swayed by any 
misdirected agitation on the part of 
misguided persons of any or all reltg-

Witness made it understoodOur Starts Open 8 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Friday’s It p.m. Saturdays 1 p.m. CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

ing Laurier s policy and also Tupper's 
policy, re Manitoba schools. Laurier’s 
policy Is found in the iniquitous sys
tems prevailing in Manitoba today, 
while Tupper's was rank coercion. My 
mandate was for both political parties 
to let the people of Manitoba alone. 
Time has vindicated the wisdom of 
my policy.

Clean-Up Sale of SfighUy

Soled Shirtwaists
R.

Witness said the cost was $500. At 
the time witness was on the line there 
were track and steam shovel crews 
working.

To Mr. Teed witness said the usual 
prices of erecting old steel was 2 
cents a pound and one and five-eighth 
cents for new.

Mr. Teed and Mr. Carter had a short 
argument over vouchers.

Witness did not compute the weight 
of the bridge. He did not want to.

Mr. Chapman when questioned with 
regard to accounts said he knew he did 
the work and secured the money.

Commissioner Prlngl

331 Charlotte St.
•Phone M. 3670

STANDARD. JULY 11. 1914.
Upholds Regiment.

Every Woman 
Can Use

“Now what are the facts of this 
65th regiment affair? The 65th is one 
of the best regiments In Canada. They 
marched loyally to the northwest in 
1885, and fought against their com
patriots at Frenchmens Butte, and 
rendered splendid service everywhere 
in that campaign. Col. Ostell and 
others now In the corps served Queen 
and country on that occasion. How- 
many of those now passing condemna
tory resolutions did likewise?

"The 65th also sent some of Its 
best to South Africa.

“The custom for more than half a 
century It seems, has been to parade 

Corpus Christi Sunday carrying 
government rifles. I do not here dis
cuss the character of the procession. 
My views on that subject may be r.s 
strong as any, but the procession, 

tr the heading 
the law soldier

The volume of business we are doing in our waist department 
compels us to make a clearance of the sample garments which have 
been shown on our display tables, and consequently get mussed and 
soiled, at great sacrifice prices once In a while.

Of these waists we have now a considerable quantity which we 
must get clear of, even if we do lose money. These will be augment
ed by various odd sizes and styles in stock waists at greatly reduced 
prices, which we wish to clear to make room for Incoming goods.

Every waist shown In this sale is right up to the moment in 
style, and comprise pretty tailored waists with soft or stiff collars and 
cuffs. Lingerie Waists of all descriptions and many dainty stripe ef
fects in tailored blouses.

and ought to use occasionally, 
a proper remedy for the 
headache, backache, languor, 
nervousness and depress
ion to which she may be 
subject These troubles and 
others are symptoms of debil
ity and poor circulation caused 
by indigestion or constipation

“According 
to the accounts and vouchers you evi
dently did the work for one cent a 
pound and the engineer's estimate of 
five cents would be liberal.’’

Witness could not state if $1,500 was 
a fair estimate of value of turntable 
and pit He thought the water sta
tion estimated at $1,000 was worth 
$1,500 or $2,000. He would not take a 
contract for the freight and station 
houses for less than $1,800. They were 
valued at $1,500 by the engineers.

few Roman» 
other hand, 
the law regarding 
govern 
slons a 
testant fana 
stand the fa 

“These pei 
Is the fuEcd 
tia to ‘butt 1

!

< John W. Jackson, foreman C.P.R. 
track department, next witness called 
by the defence. He was sent to the 
Southampton Railway 
1912, by C.P.R. offi 
there three months. Mr. Finder paid 
him He thought that $400 per mile 
was a fair price for laying the track 
He knew several rails were broken. 
He could not give the number or value. 
Witness stated the C.P.R. hauled 
gravel from the Southampton pit for 
the Gibson Railway. He didn’t know 
the amount or value.

Witness asked the court who was 
going to pay him for giving all this 
information. A roar of laughter greet
ed the questions.

Mr. Pringle—“That's a very pertin
ent question"

Mr. Carter then assured the anxious 
one that the Dominion government 
was good for It.

Harry Quigg was called. He was

Clean-Up Sale Prices—50c to $2.50 each comes unde 
and under 
mi tied to march herein, but they are 
not permitted to carry government

Religious, 
s are per-

To procure a choice in your particular style you should be on 
hand tomorrow morning earl) , as these bargains are sure to be pick
ed up rapidly.

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL. OR EXCHANGEABLE.

in November, 
cials. He was are at once safe, 

convenient They clear the system 
and purify the blood. They ex
ert a general tonic effect and 
insure good health and strength, 
so that all the bodily organa do 
their natural work without 
suffering. Every woman

sands who have tried them, 
Beech am’s Pilla act

certain and
Regiment Not Rebellious.

“During the last year, owing to lrre- lous creeds, 
gularities by members of certain cadet 
corps who had

“(Signed) Sam Hughes.’’
carried rifles In relig- July 6, 1914. causing 

of theMACAULAY BROS. & CO. thou 
knows thatrock without measuring it?" Mr. Prin

gle reierred to Mr. Brown's evidence.
Witness said he could not conceive 

of such a condition and he did not 
think there was over 4,000 cubic yards 
of solid rock.

Mr. Brown's estimate was in the 
vicinity of S.OOu yards, but later he 
jumped it to 12,800 and then to 21.800.

Witness said he did not understand 
such a proceeding.

George Chapman was called by Mr.

ment out of his pocket. “I thought I 
had better hold It. It is not in, but 
It’s coming."

Mr. Johnson was then called for a 
moment to identify the estimate, and 

the fall of
To Certain 

AdvantageSENSATION 
IT INQUIRY 

YESTERDAY

he said he received It in 
1912.

Commissioner Pringle then directed 
his attention to Mr. Brown once more, 
and asked him why it was that he 
had made all this raise in the items 
for solid rock ar.d all other items 
when he had the actual measurement 
of solid rock paid for at 4,300 yards 
before him?

"The cost was greater than—’’ 
commenced Mr. Brown, but tho Com
missioner interrupted him to say that 
he was not asking him that. What 
he wanted to know was why he 
raised the quantity.

Mr. Brown—They said it was too 
small an estimate.

Commissioner Pringle—They said; 
who said?

Mr. Brown—Mr. Finder.
Commissioner Fringle—Then, you 

jumped this estimate 4,448 yards be
cause Mr. Finder wanted you to. Well, 
that is some jump.

Mr. Brown then went on to say 
that there were only two classifies 
tiens in the contract on which the 
contractors operated on the road, and 
possibly that made him a little gen
erous In his allowances.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

Worth a Guinea a Box
Direction» with Every Be* el Spécial Valse te W 

Sold everywhere, û boxe», 25 resta.

Feeds
At lowest possible prices.

(Continued from page 1) til
Edmund J. Walsh, a civil engineer, 

was the first witness of the morning. 
He had been engaged figuring the cost 
of the road from his evidence was 
shown to be $159,510.17 or about $12,- 
550 per mile, instead of the $22,955 per 
mile as shown in Mr. Johnson’s state
ment upon which the double subsidy 
was granted. Mr. Walsh showed an 
overvaluation of $132,006.83. The total 
value of the road- as found in the gov 
ernment reports is $291,517.

It was noon when David W. Brown, 
who was Mr. Finder’s engineer of the 
road, was called.

Commissioner Pringle conducted tho 
examination entirely alone. First of 
all he had him identify the estimate 
made In April, 1912, in which he placed 
the cost of the road at $242.508.60 
and which placed the amount of solid 
rock at 8,352 yards.

Mr. Brown said the sections had 
never been plotted.

"Then how did you arrive at even 
these figures as an approximate esti
mate?” asked Mr. Pringle, quickly.

Witness said that he had to rely 
upon his experience and that his figure 
might be either right or wrong, it was 
just an approximate estimate.

“Didn’t you discuss with Mr. Finder 
the getting of the double subsidy?” 
asked Com. Pringle.

"I don’t know where or when," re
plied Mr. Brown.

"I am not asking you where or 
when,” said Com. Pringle.

“Mr. Finder told me that a single 
subsidy wouldn’t cover It," said Mr 
Brown.

“What was Mr. Finder’s

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
9 Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81t i

Afternoon Session

At the afternoon session James Mil- 
den, civil engineer, reported practical
ly the same as Mr. Walsh. These 
were the important witnesses of the 
day. Mr. Teed commenced calling 
witnesses at the afternoon session but 
nothing of a sensational nature de
veloped. It Is expected tho iquiry will 
close today as the commissioner in
tends sitting from 9.30 until six o’
clock.

A. James Mllden was the first wit
ness called after lunch. He was a 
provincial land surveyor atid a gradu
ate civil engineer of Queens Universi
ty. He has had fourteen years' exper
ience, four years exclusively on rail
roads. Witness was with Messrs. Wal
sh and Kilburn on the examination of 
the Southampton Railway. His opin
ion as to values was independent.

Witness testified that he had made 
a thorough examination of the line 
and after testifying it was seen that 
his figures agreed with those of Mr. 
Walsh.

Don’t Hunt for the Brook
II

You’ll find the ideal Summer 
Drink m RED BALL ALE.I
On a warm day in the coun
try, there’s nothing so refresh
ing and invigorating as a glass

Builders Supplies
Steel Beams, quick delivery, cut to 

Metal Lathing Ex-Jesired lengths, 
panded Metal for concrete re inforce
ment. Metal, Slate and Asbestos 
Shingles, Steel Ceilings,
“Hardner” for floors; Corner Bead, 
Metal Weatherstrip, Concrete Steel 

r pars. Pressed Bricks, Paving Bricks.

of RED BALL ALE. CanFound 55.2 Acres Cleared

Mr. Teed commenced cross-examin
ation. Witness said he could not ex
plain the difference between the fig
ures on clearing between the inspect
ing engineers and those who made out 

the the progress estimates. Mr. Mllden 
found 55.2 acres, while sixty-five acres 

shown in estimates. He would al
low a little more as the men who made 
up the progress estimates should be 
able to do it with more accuracy. He 
was sure, however, that his figures 
were correct
Commissioner Pringle asked—"Could 

“I know It isn’t," said Mr. Pringle, an expert engineer by going over the 
wl-tli a smile, while he pulled the state- ground estimate the amount of solid

Concrete weobject in
that?” enquired Com. Pringle. “Didn't 
he knpw that you were going to be 
the engineer to make up the final 
figures?"

send some to the train for you?
I ESTEY & CO.

49 Dock street “I don't know,” replied Mr. Brown.
"Why then, did you 

amount of the solid rock from 8,000 
yards in your estimate of solid rock 
April, 1912, to 12,000 yards In the fall 
of 1912?’’ asked Mr. Pringle, sternly.

Mr. Teed arose to say that he didn’t 
believe that any estimate made in the 
fall of 1912 and sent to Ottawa was 
In evidence.

Brewers, St. Jonh, N. B.Disgusted with the Telegraph.
A prominent St. John man, who re

turned from Chipman yesterday, said 
he had been in conversation with Sen
ator King, who had stated that he was 
disgusted with the attitude of the St. 
John telegraph towards Hon. Mr. 

k Hazen. fur Mr. Hazen was doing good 
N work for Sh Jplin and that good work 

should be appreciated.

TV

ii a

EN, LIMITED
irers of

ik Tanned Leather 
ata Belting
tings of Every Description
Stock at

ne 1121. St. John, N. B. ^

canaV Bound in Sanitary, 
Washable, While 
Enamel Cover

&OK»***

imily Cook Book 
lody the Kind 
ley Like Best
get tired of the same 
Here you will find hun- 
ng dishes to whet the ap- 
i hunger, Is some one 
>astry? Scores of delight- 
g for you to put them into 
delicious salads? Just try 

g, refreshing salads you'll 
Dan enjoy the dishes they

:

AMILY COOKBOOK
y Lady Gay,

I dishes of envied hostesses 
ration and method of serv- 
/ou can easily have these 
our own table,, Soups, 
me, vegetables, cakes, pud- 
ams, desserts, beverages, 
ipes. There is also a table 
s and a housekeeper's 
ter each class of dishes are 
the careful classification of 
Why not have this treasure 

ght at your fingers' ends to 
Jy meals and give the home 
s they like best? 

ioupon Today.

22
!

22

22

%
>OK COUPON
nd 84 cents (if by mail 
ad for one copy of

FAMILY COOK BOOK
li.on (Lady Gay.)

i
iw

il

m
RED BAH
ss’.j.rs/ia

■

Clocks.time
less choice clocks I» Quits Û»

I, sad Watch Bracelets. The 1st- 
i by them In the DARK se easily

la folding leather cam-Md

jllSON & PAGE
11 KING STRCer J

irass Nice
is to beautify and add 
a house as a well kept

sly you with everything to 
wn looking well and you 
irices right,

and Best Models, 

tions. 

it Lasts, 
st Kinds.

i

i, LTD., 13 KING Sf.
dow Screens
: sizes -

and fitted with best wire-

nts up.

- 568 Main St.

Marine
Castings

Of every description,
In Iron and Brass. Also . 
Steel Ship Repairing.

Estimates and all de
sired information fur- : 
nished promptly. (

JAMES FLEMING
Successor to

George Fleming & Sons

This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and tho next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main 8L—246 Union St 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

I

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

TH
E
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
BANK CLEARINGS 

BETTER LAST WEEK
WHEAT DROPS TO 

A LOWER LEVEL
REFINING SUGAR NO SURPRISE TO 

iHERE IN 2 MONTHS THE OBSERVANTONES
BRAZILIAN AND C.P.R. 

THE DISTURBERS Æ& City of Moncton
Ui

5’s*

Steady undertone main
tains, however— Position 
of winter wheat getting 
weaker daily.

* We offer in lots of $500 and up- 
wards a block of City of Moncton 
5 p. c. Debentures due 1954, at a 
price yielding nearly 6 p. c. on the 
money Invested.

The fact that New Brunswick 
Municipal Debentures are tax ex
empt In New Brunswick makes 
such investments particularly de
sirable to those who require the 
largest net return with absolute

Those who followed affàirs 
of Tookes Ltd., partially 
expected deferring of the 
preferred dividend.

A decided improvement in 
all the leading cities — 
Halifax gain the largest 
proportionally.

D. Lome M’Gibbon says 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
in St. John will be in op
eration in fall.

Both big factors this week 
in unsettling market — 
Other leaders have all 
held fairly strong

-5-

Cy
~Vrrr

7>.
A

Chicago, July 10.—-Wheat—Although 
wheat started higher and for a good 
part of the day displayed a fairly firm 
undertone, it gradually settled to a 
lower level. Wheat conditions are 
counted generally favoralble in the 
Ü. S. both for winter and for develop
ment of spring. There is little news to 
day. The undertone of steadiness Is 
maintained by apprenhension concern
ing spring wheat conditions on ac
count of export sales, but the winter 
wheat position is (growing ^weaker 
each day It remains to be seen which 
exerts the stronger influence.

Corn—Has been very nervous and 
Irregular, weather affair. Prices near
ly all day higher than yesterday’s 
close. Hot and dry weather prevailed 
generally and there was a very unfav
orable weather situation in Oklahoma 
and Southern Kansas in particular. It 
is a weather market and such prices 
has setbacks which are in order.

Oats—Have advanced with corn, 
Considerable buying from the interior 
on the theory that the grain is rip ~ 
ing too fast to complete filling, 
local shorts have covered also.

Hulburd, Warren and Chandler.

Montreal, July 10.—The deferring 
of the dividend on Tookes preferred 
at the annual meeting yesterday was 

to those who have 
e company closely.

An encouraging feature, however, 
Is the fact that the dividend Is being 
earned

Montreal. Que., July 10—Bank clear
ings from the leading centres In Can
ada show a decided improvement. 
While Montreal made a gain of $6,700,- 
000 for the week, Winnipeg this week 
show» the first gain In a long period. 
The weekly returns from that city for 
nearly six months have been lower 
by over two or three millions than the 

weeks in 1913. This

Montreal, uly 10.—It was announced 
today by Mr. f). Lome McGlbbo» that 
the Atlantic Sugar Reflineries Ltd., 
would have their St. John plant In 
operation in about two months. The 
Capacity of the plant will be over one 
million pounds of sugar per day.

Montreal, July 10—The most dis
turbing factors in the market during 
\ the past week have been the two in
ternationals, C. P. R. and Brazilians, 
both of whièh have failed to respond, 
while other market leaders all held 
fairly strong.

This morning there was renewed 
on these issues and on the

no great surprise 
been following th L000 Eastern Securities Co.

Ordersat the present time, 
in hand will keep the plant in opera
tion for three mooths. The balance 
of the year depends, however, on 
whether or not the expected revival 
in business will come this autumn, and 
the Tooke board apparently is not dis
posed to gamble on the prospects.

That Is facing the situation frankly. 
The company has no bonds, and 
profits accrue. to the preferred stock. 
The dividend is cumulative and under 
normal conditions It would not take 
long for payments now deferred to 
be made up to shareholders.

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. 8t, 8t. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

A BIG ORDER FOR 
CANADIAN CAR CO.

I pressure
1 strength of early cables from London 
! where a P. R. was said to be especial
ly weak, the price dropping 
a decline of two points.

Brazilian, the other bad factor, was 
i also very weak this morning, selling 

off to seventy-three and there were 
, more rumors about the street of bear 

Denials of any new’ financing

corresponding 
week’s total was $29,599,575, or equal 

small gain of about $18,000. The 
largest proportional gain Is shown by 
Halifax. Quebec reported a decrease. 
The returns from some leading cities 
together with the net changes from 
the corresponding week in 1913 are as 
follows:

to 1911-2,

Montreal, July 10.—The Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company have se
cured orders for the equipment of the 
Canadian Northern Railway which 
will be used as the passenger rolling 
stock of new C. N. R. trains which will 
he put into use in December next, 

amount of contract is said to be 
iproximately $750,000.
Further equipment to be used on 

the Transcontinental, It is expected, 
will be ordered later In the year, as 
It will not be needed for at least 
another twelve months.

The Canadian Car Company’s pas
senger car plant is working to capac
ity, but as the stock from which to 
make the new equipment will be some 
time in arriving it is not expected 
the delivery will be delayed.

WALL STREET WEAK 
AT CLOSING HOUR

NORTHWESTERN NMIOIML 
Fire Insurance

raids.
by either Brazilian or Barcelona are 
still forthcoming.

Increase
$6,726,735
7,100,618

17,949
380,153
364,013

1914
Montreal ... $67,294,030 
Toronto ....
Winnipeg ..
Quebec ....
Halifax ....

51,173,947
25,699,575
2,419,229
2,886,106

RECOMMEND THE
WINNIPEG ISSUE

The

DIVIDEND BY THE 
MARCONI WIRELESS New low records in several 

stocks-Considerable sell
ing at concessions.

*Cash Assets $6,685,583.81. 
Strong 1 Conservative; Safe I 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
8t. John, N. B.

pen-
TheGAIN IN EARNINGS

0E BRAZILIANLondon, July 10—The Financial 
l News commenting on Greater Winni

peg bond issue of $400,000 4 1-2 at 9<>, 
says Investors need have no hesita
tion in applying for stock. The sum 
required for interest makes on-ly a 
very small draft on the resource of 

1 the municipalities concerned. Other 
financial critics say the issue is a 
good investment and a security most 
suitable for those who seldom change 
their investments._____________

Montreal. July 10—The Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company has de
clared a final dividend of 10 per cent.

the ordl- SOLD AT 121, BUT 
NOT HIGH RECORD

on both the preference and 
nary shares, making the total 17 per 
vent, on the preference and 20 per 
vent, on the ordinary shares for the

New York, July 10.—Investment 1» 
sues today began to show the cumula
tive effect of thte continued heavy sel
ling of Gould issues. New Haven and 
Chesapeake and Ohio, as well as vari
ous other low priced issues 
and other stocks and bonds establish
ed new low records. The declines in 
New Haven and Chesapeake Were es
pecially noteworthy because they sav
ored strongly of liquidation.

Another unusual feature was the re
cording of many sales of minor inter
national railway stocks for future de- . _ .

i livery. The fact that these sales were ern Illinois Railroad, whoseatfaira are | 
made • flat,’’ or without interest pend- involved in the St. Louis and ban Fran- 
ing actual delivery, indicated that for- cisco receivership, 
eign holders were pressing the sale of A few crumbs of comfort were offer- 
American securities. Much of this ed in the course of the day, the Unit- 
class of trading was traced to Amster- ed States Steel Corporation reporting 
dam, but London. Berlin and Paris a slight increase of tonnage for June 
also sold, altogether to the extent of instead of the decrease generally look- 
about 25,000 shares. ed for. Copper metal was down a frac-

London’s own markets were heavy, tion, however, and the state of that 
on recrudescence of the Ulster trou- industry, especially as to demand, was 
hies, with money and discounts higher, unsatisfactory.
The Paris Bourse was weak and Ber- Bank clearings for the week, even 
lin reflected unusually weak condi- allowing for last weeks holiday show- 
ttons. ed a marked decrease. Another heavy

The local market was weakest in the cash loss by local banks is looked for 
final hour, when selling at concessions tomorrow, wtlh further encroachment 
overshadowed previous dealings in the on reserves.
unimportant stoc ks The speculative A wide variety of bonds was pressed 
favorites fell one to three points on for sale, but recessions were only nom 
fairly large trading, with little or no Inal, except In certain issues, where 
recovery. The character of the gen- j special influences operated. Total 
eral market may be gauged from a : sales, par value, $1,423.000. 
twenty point decline in the five per United States government bonds 
cent, bonds of the Chicago and East-1 were unchanged on call.

Montreal, July 9—Earnings of thq 
Brazilian Traction Company for the 
week ending July 4 are in excess of 
those of the previous week and are 
average of earnings this year, 
the increase over the same week

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

These rates are the same as were 
in the preceding year. The gross 

profit last year was $245,583 pounds, 
and the net profit 122,323 after divi
dends 76,549 pounds were carried for
ward.

Mntreal, July 10.—The first transac
tion of the year In Kaminlstiquia Pow
er was recorded yesterday 
shares sold at 131. That ,was 1% 
above the only sale quotation of las> 
year, but not a high record, as the 
stock rose to 128 in 1912 when the 
dividend was only 4 per cent against 
6 per cent, as at present.

but
last

year has fallen to $8.887, as compared j 
with $30.626, the increase In the pre
vious week $10,833 in the week ending 

20. and $14,726 in the week end
ing June 13.

The earnings were $464,280 as com
pared with $455,393 for the corres
ponding period in 1913.

when 100

EIGHT THOUSAND 
TONE FOR THE WEEK

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Sales.

Cement, 10 fi?
Ames Com., 250 fi? 11, 2 fi? 10 1-2, 

200 <g 11.
Dominion Canners. 25 fi? 37 3-4.
Illinois Com.,
Nipissing. 10 

P. R., 25 ®
150 fii 191 1-2, 25 ® 190 3-4, 25 ® 
190 5-8.

Crown Reserve. 500 fi? 113.
Spanish River Pfd.. 60 fi? 37 1-2.
Textile. 5 @ 70 1-4, 40 (& 70.
Dominion Steel. 10 (5 23 1-4, 50 fi? 

23. 25 ® 23 1-4, 100 fit 23.
Iron Pfd.. 70 ® 75.
Mexican, 50 fii 46.
Montreal Power, 100 fi? 232, 25 @ 

232 1-4.
Ottawa Power, 10 fir 143.
N. S. Steel, 93 ® 51. 4 @ 50 1-2, 

10 ® 51.
Dominion Trust, 50 ® 111.
Ogilvie. 6 @ 114.
I>aurentide Pulp, 10 ® 182, 25 ® 

182 1-4. 300 iff 182.
Quebec Railway, 25 ® 11 1-2, 75 @

ng
30 1-4. PRODUCE PRICES IN 

CANADIAN CENTRES
Montreal, July 10.—The Consolidat

ed Mining and Smelting Club 
ad a report receipts of ore 
smelter for the week ending July 2. 
as 8.585 tons, and from October 1, 
277,374 tons.

10 fir 59 1-2.
@ 55.
191 1-2. 10 fi? 191 3-4, The Royal Trust Co.of Can

al Trail Montreal. July 10.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow 75 to 76.

OATS—Canadian Western, No 2. 
43*4 to 44; No 3, 43% to 43%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.60: seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 

$5.00; straight rollers, 
$4.60 to $4.65; bags, $2.15 to $2.20.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; moullie, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $15 
to $16.50.

POTATOES—$1.40 to $1.50.

C.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,009 | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:QUOTATIONS ON

CHICAGO MARKET
< H. V. Meredith, x — President 

8lr William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.
Hon. 8lr Lomer Gouln David Morrlce 

K. C. M. G.
E. B. Greenshlelde

choice, $4.90 to

81 r. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angue 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

8lr T. G. Shaughnessy.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick WIL 
liam e-Taylor.

C. R. H earner 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 

A. E. Holt, Manager.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRuST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Act as

Cotton.
High. Low 

.. .. 12.20 13
12°34

MONTREAL STOCKS..51.40
.27
.25

.25

.18 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.^
1M<1..21 Agent or Attorney for:

The Transaction of Business,
The Management of Estates- 
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest. Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any 
'Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company.
Office In Bank of Montreal.

Executor and Trustee under Wills..08
73%Brazilian L. H. and P. 73 

Canada Cement .. .. 30% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 113 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Iron Pfd................ 75
Dom. Tex. Com. .- .. 70 
ML L. H. and Power . 222% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 51 
Quebec Railway .. .. 10% 
Shaw W. and P. CÔ. .. 134 
Toronto Ralls ..
Winnipeg Elect ..

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estate» of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Wheat.
.. .. 79% 
.. .. 79% 
.. .. 81%

.. .. 69% 

.. .. 67% 
.. .. 57%

Oats.

11. 30%
Shawinlgan, 125 '« 134. 3 ® 134 1-2, 

25 ® 134.
Brazilia 

195_fii 7

78%
78%

114
68.. 67

ans 152 fi? 74, 125 ® 73 1-2. 
3, 40 ® 73 1-4, 95 ® 73, 40 

25 @ 72 7-8, 35 
-4, 25 <g> 72 1-2, 

fii 72 1-2, 40 ® 72 5-8, 
73 1-4, 355 fi? 73 1-2,

SI
70%

223
51%

85 ®
1-2, 30 ® 

72 1-4, 25

73,1-4, Bond required In any
69% ® 72 

25 ®
25 ® 72, 500 fii 
50 ® 73 3-8, 25 fi? 73 7-8, 50 @ 74.

Twin City Rights, 240 ® 1-8, 4 ® 
1-4, 104 ® 1-8.

Bank of Montreal, 10 fi? 235.

67%
57 11

W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, •
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B. 
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, 

N. B.. St. John’s, Nfld. Toronto

134%
127.. 126

Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, SL John, 
, Vancouver, Victoria. Winnipeg. ‘

19037%
35%
37%

37
35

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canadian Pacific .. .. 190% 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .. .. 67

.. 23%
.. 77

Afternoon Sales. Bid.
Cement, 30 fii 30 3-8.
Ames Com., 150 fi? 11 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 10 fi? 91 
Illinois Pfd 
C. P. R-,

45 ® 190 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 50 ® 113, 500 ® 

114, 200 ® 115.
Textile Com., 75 fii1 70.
Dominion Iron* Pfd.,
Montreal Power, 320 ® 232.
N. S. Steel Com.. 25 fi? 51.
Tram Power, 25 ® 48 1-2, 10 ® 

48 1-4.
Laurentlde Pulp, 75 fi? 182. 
Quebec Railway. 75 fi? 11. 
Shawinlgan. 50 fii 134 3-8.
Winnipeg Electric, 16 fi? 191. 
Canada Steamship Com., 75 fi? 11. 
Canadh Steamship Pfd., 2 ® 
Brazilian, 125 ® 73 1-2, 10 ®

10 ff? 73 3-8, 10 fit 73 1-2. 1 ®
25 ® 73 5-8, 25 fi? 73 1-2, 100 fi?
20 fi? 73 1-2, 25 ® 73 5-8, 6 
:*,5 fii 73 5-8, 25 0 73 1-2.

Toronto Railway, 22 ® 127.
Twin City Rights, 58 fi? 1-8. 
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 Kf? 50.
Tram Debentures. 500 fi? 81. 
Banque D’Hochelaga, 25 fi? 150.

190
CLOSING PRICES 

Of BOSTON STOCKS
115118

3-4, 1 fi? 91 1-2 
d„ 5 0 94 1-2.
100 fi? 189 7-8, 75 ® 190,

66 “4
23Dom. Steel...............

Dom. Steel Pfd. ..
Dom. Textile . •
Ills. Traction1 Pfd. .. 96 
Lake of Woods Com. . 132 

182%
Montreal Power .. .. 233
N. S. Steel.......................
Ogilvie Com...................... H5
Ottawa Power .. ... .. 145 
Penman’s Com 
Quebec Railway .. .. 11% 
JUchelleu and Ont. .. 89 
Brazilian ..
Shawinlgan 
Toronto Railway .. .. 127

75
7070%
94(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked

.. .. 61%
.. .. 415

129%
182
232%

Bid
Laurentlde1% 5 ® 75.Adventure ..

Arizona Comml . 
cel and Ariz ..
Cal and Hecla ..
Daly West ..
East Butte ..
Granby ..
Greene Cananea
Helevtia...............
Indiana.................H
Isle Royale.............................20%
LaSalle C
Lake Copper......................... 6%
Michigan 
Mohawk
Old Dominion.......................49%
Osceola..................
Quincy.....................
Shannon ...............
Superior Copper .
Tamarack ..
Trinity....................
Utah Cons ....
U S M and 'Smeltg..............
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U Utah Apex 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

4%
61% 50. 50%

112410 1422 48609%10 10%ï:<.. .. 80 8828%29 73%73%3340 134% 1343%4 126%20
3%.. 4
6% Paul f. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
ktett* m

50
43%45
49

*7677
57 56

.. ,.J>%

' .7 3527% SI J3È» Button
W.NNIPfG- VANCOUVER. HAUTALMONTREAL OI1AWA QUEBEC.3% 3

McDOUGALL COWANS F. B. YOUNG,INVESTORS’ OPPORTUNITY1%
3

STOCK. BROKERS CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub division surveys, timber estimating, draught 

lng and blue prints, waterworks, aewera** drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone Main 2870.

40

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange
A Strong Tariff Company

ORGANIZED
Direct private wire* to New York. Montreal a(uf all branche».

Telephones Main 2828-282»
Manager

The City Land and Investment Company, Limited, 
are offering for subscription a very limited amount of 
Preference Stock. The sale of this Stock was with
drawn from the market in anticipation of the sale of suf
ficient lots to pay all the outstanding liabilities, and an 
option has been given for the sale of One Hundred Lots 
in Moncton (out of nearly 600 owrttd in that City) for 
$70,000. The Company has deemed it advisable, pend
ing the option, to offer for sale 400 shares of Preference 
Stock at the par value of $50.00 each.

This Stock has preference both as to principal and 
dividends at 6 p. c. over all the Common Stock of the 
Company, and no Stock on the market can compare with 
this in absolute safety and certainty of profits.

Call and investigate the affairs of the Company, 
or write for further information.

SL John Office 58 Prince William SL
S. A. THOMAS

18531863

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS

*

t
74 Prince Wil ian St.

The Nova Scotia 
Clay Works Line,

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

ASSETS

$8,020,276.62 STOCK BRICK.
PRESSED BRICK,
FARM TILES,
TERRA COTTA BLOCKS.

The line that means more money 
for contractors.

The line that is promptly shipped.

Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.
Works—Annapolis. Pugwash, Elmedale. 

Middleton, Shubenacadle, Avonport.
Halifax. N. &

CHAS.A McDonald & SON - Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury St reel. St. John. N.B. ’Phone Main 1336SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS

$3,615,126.66

NIXON flMELLAN Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Awets, $3,313,438.38
HANINGT0N & HANINGT0N,

Solicitors. Head officeGENERALAGENTS

CANTUBbtY STURT, ST.JOHN
127 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B. Bran oh Manage*«. Mr. IV. FRINK
ST. JOHN N. B.

PERSONAL
!
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The Rooster 
The Bat

People in the Hub object to 
Breaking Day —Bill in t 
Lobster of less than 10 I 
Provinces.

Boston, July 8.—Summer travel feom si 
the city is heavy and the transporta- P1 
tion companies expect the rush to con- 
tinue for several weeks. The Canad- 
ian lines and their connection» are . 
well partrontzed. The New Brunswick ® 
Tourist Association which has Its ° 
headquarters in St. John, has done ? 
•ome good, advertising this season. V 
This year’s folder was widely dis- £ 
trlbuted In Boston. On addition to D 
the ordinary Tourist and vacation 
travel, many automobile and fishing ** 
parties have planned trips to Canada. •;

An Immense quanity of salmon has : 
been received from New Brunswick 
this season. In addition to shipments ” 
from native fishermen, and fish buy- ? 
era, American sportsmen' have ship- “ 
ped a dozen car-loads or more from 11 
the Restlgouche and Metapedla reg- d

If Congressman Augustus P. Gard
ner, the representative of the Glou
cester district, Washington, has his 
way, lobstermen in the Provinces will 
not be permitted to send 
than ten and a half inches in length 
Into this country. He has introduced 
a bill In the lower house of Congress, 
to that affect. The bill also applies 
le lobsters caught along the coast of 
the United States. Congressman Gard- 

■Wkiier proposes a $200 fine, or a short 
jfetrm of imprisonment as the alterna
tive as the penalty for vlolatloci of 

the law,he urges. The bill, he says, is 
designed to protect the fishery In New 
England, where the fishermen meet 
with stronk competition from the Mar
itime Provinces. He says the bill is 
not ment for the Canadian fishermen, 
but will assist the fishery in Canada, 
as well as in New England, in future 

f years, by lessening the danger of a 
falling off in the lobster supply.

The Canadian Club of Boston, re
cently enjoyed am outing on the coun
try estate of George J. Raymond su 
South Sudbury. Mr. Raymond Is a 
Washington Street Merchant. He is 
a native of Woodstock, N. B.

A mild epidemic of small-pox, large
ly among French Canadian shoe oper
atives, exists in Spencer, Marlboro, 
Brocktom and Boston. More than 400 
cases have been found in Spencer by 
the State Board of Health, officials. 
Several of the patients there came 
from Quebec Province, and the disease 
in the other places has been traced 
to the Spencer outbreak. The Spen
cer health board diognosed the cases 
as chicken-pox, but the State Board 
declared that the disease was small-

li

h
lobsters less

?

I
?
I

t

1

1

1

1

The Boston Board of Health has 
placed the banni on the rooster. Here
after poultry keepers within the city 
limits will not he permitted to have 
roosters. The edict was issued after 
many suburban residents had com
plained that their early morning slum
bers had been disturbed regularly by 
the shrill crowing of the male birds.

Things are still in bad shape in 
ygalem as the resujt of the diastrous 
fire. Thousands of leather factory and
cotton mill operatives, many of them 
French Canadians, lost everything and 
their places of employment as well. 
The Naumkeag Cotton Mills, which 
employed 1500 hands alone, were burn
ed. Several hundred of these opera
tives have been aided by friends and 
relatives in Canada and New England, 
and have gone to Quebec and New 
Brunswick for the summer. The re
lief fund is approaching half a million, 
and Congress has been asked to add 
to it.

Joseph H. Oldfield, of Curventon, 
Northumberland Co., was killed in a 
pulp mill at Portland recently. He 
had been in Portland only three 
months. He was 32 years of age. He 
leaves a widow.

The International Paper Co., which 
operates a score or more mills in New 
Bug land, Canada and New York State, 
has reached an amicable agreement 
with its 9000 employes, by which it 
Is believed a strike will be avoided. 
An agreement for one year has been 
signed. All disputes must be left to 
arbitration, the decision of the arbi
tration is to be final. The employes 
have obtained concessions in the form 
of slight wage increases and improved 
working conditions. The Great North
ern Paper Co., of Millinocket. and Mad 
Ison. Me., and the St. Croix Paper Co., 
of Woodland, 
this season, 
ed are engaged in the manufacture 
of news print.

Dr. John T. Adams, of this city,

, Me., advanced wages 
All of the mills mention-

'j
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FLabatt’
r The very beet for use in 11 
Awarded Medal and Hi 

at World's 
PURE—SOUND 

JOHN LABATT, LIMIT]fi
i
WÂ

?
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOG# 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY.

THE PE0PLI
The people have proclaimed 

House to be the best imported 
have created such a demand fo 
it exceeds all others in sales.

Its name isr
Four O01

the quality is unsurpassed—Bl

FOSTE
Agents for New Brunswick

/

4u /.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
spruce, hemlock, birch, southern pine. oak. cyprbbb,

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOITO PILING.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Bualnaaaea Systematized

Coet Syeteme Inetalled
McCurdy Building, Halifax

ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
The Aristocrat of the Typewriter Worfd

the machine you will eventually buy
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

H B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com- 
have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 

Prince Edward Island Is the richest provinceto their many patrons.
__according to size—in the Dominion, and the service provided the
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Finance RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.The Rooster Under
The Ban in Boston

} World9s Shipping News nmm
Steamships

AO Btmr Lord Charlemont (Br), reports 
June 30. lat 36 37 N. Ion 56 53 W. pas
sed a mast covered with barnacles, 
projecting about 6 feet out of water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage; June 29, lat 36 33, Ion 51 
18, passed a large can buoy floating on 
its side and covered with marine] 
growth ; same date, lat 36 34, Ion 51 
52, a square log about 40 feet long.

Stmr Helmer Morch ( Dan), reports 
June 28, lat 48 55, Ion 48 06. to lat 48 
11, Ion 49 28, saw several icebergs.

MINIATURE ALMANA.:.( £ July Moon Phases.1
oval Mail SteamshipsCity of Moncton 7 10.00 a. m. 

3.23 a. m. 
10.38 p. m. 

7.51 a. m.

Full moon 
Last quarter... .15 
New moon 
First quarter... .29

People in the Hub object to his Matutinal Salute of 
Breaking Day —Bill in Congress to stop import of 
Lobster of less than 10 1-2 inches from Maritime 
Provinces.

From TO LIVERPOOL. 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
Quebec Alsation 
Montreal Victorian

h 22 July 16 
July 21 
July 30 
Aug. 4

8a5’s Co
fL«4 From TO GLASGOW.

Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Corinthian 
For Tickets and Further Partlcu 

lare Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

St. John, N. B„
H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

£rry l July it 
July 18 
July 25

We offer in lota of $500 and up
wards a block of City of Moncton 
5 p. c. Debentures due 1954, at a 
price yielding nearly 6 p. c. on the 
money Invested.

The fact that New Brunswick 
Municipal Debentures are tax ex
empt in New Brunswick makes 
such investments particularly de
sirable to those who require the 
largest net return with absolute

2 «* 5*. Boston, July 8.—Summer travel teom 
the city Is heavy and the transporta
tion companies expect the rush to con
tinue for several weeks. The Canad
ian lines and their connections are 
well partrontzed. The New Brunswick 
Tourist Association which has Its 
headquarters in St. John, has done 
Home good advertising this season. 
This year's folder was widely dis
tributed in Boston. On addition to 
the ordinary Tourist and vacation 
travel, many automobile and fishing 
parties have planned trips to Canada.

An immense quanity of salmon has 
been received from New Brunswick 
this season. In addition to shipments 
from native fishermen, and fish buy
ers, American sportsmen' have ship
ped a dozen car-loads or more from 
the Resttgouche and Metapedla reg-

surgeon-in-chief of the Orthopedic De
partment of the Boston dispensary, 
has gone to Labrador to perform 60 
operations on 60 children of fisher
men, who have curved spines, bent 
shoulders, crooked limbs, afflictions 
of the joints and paralysis. He will 
make hie headquarters at the Mission, 
founded by Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell. 
At orthopedic specialist has never 
been in Labrador.

The half yearly interest on bonds 
and cotes and the dividends on stocks 

i paid by United States corporations 
this month, amounted to $268,000,000. 
the largest amount ever distributed 
in July. The amount distributed in 
dividends, however, was 
last year, owing to the general slow
ing up of business and the narrow 
margin of profits In practically all In
dustries. In Boston this was especi
ally true for several of the old time 
Investments have ceased to be di
vided—paying securities, or at least 
have made some reductions in the di
vidend rates. These included most of 
New Bnglands railroad lines and a 
number of large textile corporations.

The New England Lines Industrial 
Bureau, an agency maintained bjf the 
New York, New Haven aqd Hartford. 
Boston and Maine, Maine Central and 
Washington Co., railroads, has induc
ed 68 business establishments to lo
cate or remain in New England during 
the past year, according to the an
nual report. These plants represent 
an Investment of $4.010,050. The 
work of the bureau is accomplished 
partly by means of travelling agents, 
who help to pick sites and advise 
manufacturers as to the advantages 
of their particular locations. Such a 
plan might well be adopted by the 
railroads of Eastern Canada.

The $34,000,000 failures of the Claf- 
lin drygoods corporation, the largest 
of the kind in the world, hit the cot
ton cloth industry in New England 
quite hard. The crash added to the 
long list of idle spindles and unsettled 
several lines of fabrics.

New England people continue to in
vest money in fox companies in Prince 
Edward Island and New Brunswick. 
Many of the shareholders are former 
Provincial lets, but quite a number are 
native-born Americans. There are 
few companies which do not number 
Americans among their shareholders 
and in. several concerns, their names 
are on the lists of incorporators. The 
largo investors in this country will be 
subject to the Income tax law, even 
if their money is in foreign corpora
tions.

The death le announced of Captain 
P. A. Nickerson, of Winchester, a mo
nter mariner of the Boston-Halifax- 
Prince Edward Island Steamship ser
vice. Now the Plant Line. He was 
captain çf the first steamer from Bos
ton to Prince Edward Island.

Daniel Walsh, formerly of St. John, 
died recently at his home, 30 Hunting 
St., Cambridge. He leaves a wife, 

nd formerly Miss Mary Hayes.
Another death in Cambridge was 

that of Miss Catherine Bradley, 
daughter of John H. Bradley, of Prince 
Edward Island. She was 19 years of 
age. The* funeral was held from the 
home of her sister, Mrs. George H. 
Walsh in Ashmont.

£ I
11 Sat «.53 8.05
12 Sun 4.64 8.05
13 Mon 4.56 8.04
14 Tue 4.65 8.04
15 Wd 4.56 8.03
16 Thu 4.67 8.02

I
PORT OF ST. JOHN.si J

1.55 14.23 8.24 20.44 
2.42 15.10 9.08 21.29 
3.29 16.47 10.37 23.02 
4.17 16.47 10.37 23.02 
5.06 17.37 11.23 23.51 
6.57 18.28 ------  12.12

July 12 
July 19 
July 26 
Aug. 2

Arrived Frida*, July 10, 1914.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Simp

son, Boston, A. E. Fleming, mdse and

Coastwise—Sirs Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North Head and eld; West- 
port III., 50, Lewis, Westport and cld; 
schrs Isma, 30, Thompson, Westport 
and cld; Effle B., Nickerson, 22, 
Moorehouse, Digby and cld; Emeline, 
22, Gillen, Apple River; schrs Clara 
E. Benner, 37, Morrissey. Digby ; 
Maudie, 26, Lewis. Port Lome; Ruby 
L., 15, O'Donnell. Musquash and cld.

Cleared.
Schr Flora Conlon, Carter, New 

Bedford, J. E. Moore & Co.
Sailed.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A. E. Fleming.

Schr Flora Conlon, New Bedford.

.000
1

VESSELS IN PORT.

Eastern Securities Co. Anna, R. C. Elkin.
Lakonla, 3,046, Robt. Reford Co. 
Ribera, 2,244, Wm. Thomson Co.

Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. Mac Kay. 
Schooner».

Alvine Theriault, 199, Crosby Molass-

Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith.
A. F. Davison, 503, A. W. Adams. 
Calvin P Harris 400. R c Elkin. 
Exilda, 349, A W Ada

kLIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. 8t, 8t. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE PRICES

smaller than

ti
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Amal Cop .. . 70% 70% 69% 70
Am Car Fy . 51% 52' 51% 52
Am Loco .... 31 
Am Smelt . . 66 66 65% 65%
Anaconda . . 31% 31% 30% 30%
Am Tele .. . 120% 120% 120 
Atchison . . 99 
Balt and O Co 91% 91%
Brook Rap Tr 92% 92% 91% 91% 
Ches and Ohio 47% 47% 45% 46% 
Can Pac .... 191% 191% 189% 189% 
Erie Com . 28% 28% ;!8% 28%
Lehigh Val . 137% 137% 136% 137% 
Miss Pac .. .. 11 11% 9% 10%
NY NH and H 61% 61% 58% 59% 
N Y Cent .. . 89% 89% 89% 89% 
Nor Pac .. .. 111%
Penn............. 112% 112% 112% 112%
People's Gas 120% .. 120%
Reading Com 164% 164% 163% 163% 
St Paul .. .. 99% 99% 98% 98%
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 97% 96% 97%
Un Pac Com 156% 155% 154% 155% 
U S Steel Pfd 109% ..
U S Steel Pfd 109% ..
U S Rub Com 29% ..
Westing Elec 77% 78% 77% 78%

d If Congressman Augustus P. Gard
ner, the representative of the Glou
cester district, Washington, has his 
way, lobstermen in the Provinces will 
not be permitted to send 
than ten and a half inches in length 
into this country. He has introduced 
a bill in the lower house of Congress, 
to that affect. The bill also applies 
$e lobsters caught along the coast of 

■ the United States. Congressman Gard-
vw ■ -|Oier proposes a $200 fine, or a short

I I jLirm of imprisonment as the alterna-
’Ftlve as the penalty for violation of 

the law,he urges. The bill, he says, is 
designed to protect the fishery in New 
England, where the fishermen meet 
with strong competition from the Mar
itime Provinces. He says the bill is 
not ment for the Canadian fishermen, 
but will assist the fishery in Canada, 
as well as in New England, in future 

f years, by lessening the danger of a 
falling off In the lobster supply.

The Canadian Club of Boston, re
cently enjoyed am outing on the coun
try estate of George J. Raymond m 
South Sudbury. Mr. Raymond is a 
Washington Street Merchant. He is 
a native of Woodstock, N. B.

A mild epidemic of small-pox, large
ly among French Canadian shoe oper
atives, exists in Spencer, Marlboro, 
Brocktom and Boston. More than 400 
cases have been found in Sfiencer by 
the State Board of Health, officials. 
Several of the patients there came 
from Quebec Province, and the disease 
in the other places has been traced 
to the Spencer outbreak. The Spen
cer health board diognosed the cases 
as chicken-pox, but the State Board 
declared that the disease; was small-

ST.JOHN - MONTREALF
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 

Fire Insurance

d Daily except Sunday21lobsters less DOMESTIC PORTS. DOYAL Line Steamships
combine the finer features of club 

or hotel A ship's 1
travelling alone. 

Handsomely illustrated 
booklets—write 

123 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.

OCEAN LIMITEDGeorgina Roop, 423, J A Likely.
Hunter, 187. V J Purdy
Katherine V Mills, 216, Geo E Barbour

Dalhousle, July 6—Ard stmr Port 
Colborne, Montreal.

Cld July 7. stmr Port Colborne, Niag
ara Falls, N. Y.; 8th, schr Helen Mon 

Washington via Campbellton,

It
120% 

99 98% 98%
90% 90%

matron personally
Dept. St. John, 11.20 a. m. 

Through Sleeper St. John to Montreal
attends womenCo.

l. Laura C Hall, 99, Elmore and Mulling 
Normandy, 403, A W Adam 
Persia A Colwell, 440, A W 
Ronald, 26S. J. W. Smith.

y MARITIME EXPRESSAd tague,
calling at Vineyard Haven f. o.

Newcastle. July 9.—Ard bktn Hum- 
dal, Slangaard, Man tell.

Vancouver, July 9.—Sid 10.30 p. m., 
stmr Empress of Asia, Hong Kong. 

Yokohama, July 9.— Ard stmr Epv 
of India, Vancouver.

Cash Assets $6,685,583.81. 
Strong 1 Conservative; Safel 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
8t. John, N. B.

k
Dep. St. John, 6.35 p. m. 

Full suburban service.Next Sailing:
From Mont, and Que. From Bristol
------— Royal Edward July 29
July 28 Itoyal George Aug. 12 
Aug. 11 Royal Edward Aug. 26

STEAMER NOTES.
Allan Line S. S. Hesperian was 340 

miles northeast of ( ape Race at 8 a. 
m., yesterday and is due at Quebec press 
this forenoon and at Montreal on Mon 
day morning.

White Star Dominion Line steamer 
Megantic is due at Liverpool early 
Sunday morning.

Allan Line steamer Grampian was 
345 miles west of Fastnet St midnight 
Thursday and is due at Plymouth at 
4 o'clock this afternoon.

Allan Line steamrr Alsation arrlv N York July 9._SM targes Ham-
ed at Quebec at ! o clock on Thursday burg McDonald. Windsor, N. 8.;
n'8ht- . Glooscap, Aylward, Windsor, N. S.

London, July R. stmr Amanda nty inland. July 9.—Sid schrs Helen
(Nor), which ran aslioru at the mouth p Pertll Ambov for Providence; Min- 
of the harbor of Mata, floated with as ; n(e slauson pertli Amboy for St. John, 
sistance and arrived at Baracoa; she 
has sustained slight damage and will 
proceed to New York for repairs.

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

111%

) STEAMSHIPS.BRITISH PORTS.
STEAMER MAT QUEENGlasgow, July 8.—Sid stmr Pomen- 

auian, Philadelphia.
Cork, July 8.—Ard stmr Hardanger, 

Hall, Sydney, C. B.
)0 will leave P. Nase & Son's wharf, In- 

dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

109%
109%

%
s>

FOREIGN PORTS.29%

st
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

Montreal, July 10.—Grand Trunk 
earnings for the week ending July 7 
were $1,048,006. a decrease of $39,457 
frm the same perid last year.

Vineyard Haven, July 8—Ard schrs 
Mary L. Crosby, New York for St. 
John, N. B.: Herald, Bridgewater, N. 
S. for New York.

Passed July 8, schrs Lanie Cobb, 
South Amboy for Calais ; Wm. L. El
kins, Perth Amboy for St. John, N- B;; 
Jennie S. Hall. Perth Amboy for 
Windsor; Moama, Port Johnson for 
St. John, N. B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICESTEAMER ELAINEil Trust Co. N. B.; Crescent. Perth Amboy for 
Canning, N. S.; Daniel McCloud. Perth 
Amboy for St. John. N. B.; Grace Darl
ing. Perth Amboy for Nova Scotia.

Perth Amboy. July 8.—Ard sch Pon- 
hook, New York.

Cld July 8, schrs Canada, Shelburne: 
Adonis. Bathurst; Grace Darling. 
Freeport.

New Haven. Conn.. July 8— Ard schs 
T. W. C ooper. St. John, N. B.; Briga
dier, St. John, N. B.

FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Sept. 3
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

ONTRCAL. Leaves Indtantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

10 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000 DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office.)

New York, July 9.—Stmr Antilla, 
(Cuban), reports July 5, lat 38 
Ion 70 46 W. passed a broken spar pro
jecting about 1 foot out of water, ap
parently attached to submerged wreck 
age.

F DIRECTORS:
v — President 

», K. C. M. G., Vice-President 
■ Lomer Gouln David Morrlce 

K. C. M. G.
•eenshlelde

33 N, LAKE MANITOBA, . 
VIRGINIAN ..............

.. Aug. 1 

.. July 23 
For rates, reservations, plans, lit

erature, tickets, etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, St. 

John, N. B.

The Boston Board of Health has 
placed the banni on the rooster. Here
after poultry keepers within the city 
limits will not he permitted to have 
roosters. The edict was issued after 
many suburban residents had com
plained that their early morning slum
bers had been disturbed regularly by 
the shrill crowing of the male birds.

Things are still in bad shape in 
ygalem as the result of the diastrous 
fire. Thousands of leather

CAPT. R. H. WESTON, 
Manager.Sir T. G. Shaughnessy.

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Frederick Wil

liam e-Taylor.
C. Macdonald EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wedne* 

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for 
bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, 9 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Portland, Eastport, 
Luebec and St. Johlk

Dorect Service between St. John 
and Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 p. 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 e 
for New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St.,
THOMPSON, T. F. and

olt, Manager.
ERAL TRUST BUSINESS, 
ted to Act ae

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates- 
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi- 
dends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any 
'Judicial Proceedings.

»y uusiness they bring to the Company. 
Iffice In Bank of Montreal.

6 CRÏSTAL STREAM S. S. CO.
(LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
lime for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 

m., returning alter- 
days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

factory a
cotton toil! operatives, many of them 
French Canadians, lost everything and 
their places of employment as well. 
The Naumkeag Cotton Mills, which 
employed 1500 hands alone, were burn
ed. Several hundred of these opera
tives have been aided by friends and 
relatives in Canada and New England, 
and have gone to Quebec and New 
Brunswick for the summer. The re
lief fund is approaching half a million, 
and Congress has been asked to add 
to It.

Joseph H. Oldfield, of Curventon, 
Northumberland Co., was killed in a 
pulp mill at Portland recently. He 
had been in Portland only three 
months. He was 32 years of age. He 
leaves a widow.

The International Paper Co., which 
operates a score or more mills in New 
England, Canada and New York State, 
has reached an amicable agreement 
with its 9000 employes, by which it 
is believed a strike will be avoided. 
An agreement for one year has been 
signed. All disputes must be left to 
arbitration, the decision of the arbi
tration is to be final. The employes 
have obtained concessions in the form 
of slight wage increases and improved 
working conditions. The Great North
ern Paper Co., of Millinocket. and Mad 
ison. Me., and the St. Croix Paper Co., 
of Woodland, 
this season, 
ed are engaged in the manufacture 
of news print.

Dr. John T. Adams, of this city,

jX «—,8GyBond required In any
m

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES ifB.
Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 8L John, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg. ‘

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Morning.

>n.
to.

Cedars—50 at 67.
Wyagamack—35 at 32%.
Tram Power—100 at 49; 205 at 48%; 

25 at 48%; 25 at 48%; 140 at 48%; 
5ti at 48%; 25 at 48%; 50 at 48%; 200 
at 48%; 10 at 48%; 25 at 48%; 50 at 
48%.

Cedars Bonds—$500 at 86%.
Afternoon.

Saturday at 10 a.

1 P. A.L. R.
A. E. FLEMING, Agt. St. John. N. D

STABILITYJRACY
wHs;Eoj?rci^rrNri^r^n&
it heeled, rites to the ceiling, coo le. circle» downward, 
it drawn back to ttove or radiator and it heated a«uin. 
Thi» toes on over end over a*eie, until the air it perched. 
dr>, and very unwholesome.SS3SeESs"sS.£d

healthful.

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP GO.COAL AND WOOD.d Typewriter
(FOR BELLEISLE)

off the Typewriter World

WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
»r Catalogue

id Ribbons for all machines

Brick—10 at 49.
Cedars—50 at 66%; 15 at 66%; 35 

at 67.
Wyagamack—25 at 32%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 76. 
Tram Power—100 at 48%; 50 at 

48%; 10 at 48; 100 at 48%; 100 at 48; 
10 at 48%; 30 at 48.

Asbestos Bonds—50 bid.
Felt—15 asked.
Cedars—66% to 67.
Cedars Bonds—86 to 86%.
Mex Mahogany—23 asked.
Tram Power—48 to 48%. 
Wyagamack—32% to 33.

Steamer Champlain will leave St 
at 12

ermediate

John on Tuesday and Thursday 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2
tor Hatfields Point and int 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field s Point on alternate days, due in 
tit. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

Why a warm air 
Furnace is more healthful

;o„ - 56 Prince William Street 'T'HE diagram suggests the different conditions of the air in a room 
A heated by puie, fresh air, such as is supplied by an R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

Ihj!, Me., advanced wages 
All of the mills mention-

BlazerFurnace
FURNESS LINE. & CO., St. John, N. B.

MO, 46 PRINCESS STREET
General Brokers
SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

ind CREOSOTED PILING.

A From 
S.t John 

July 7 
July 22 
Aug. 7

Londou 
June 20 
July 4 
July 20

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON &. CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WE ShenandoahilSi Kanawha
Rappahannock

FLabatt’s Stout and oae heated by a stove or hot-water radiator. Actual scientific tests 
show that the air supplied by a Blazer furnace is just like the fresh air 
out-of-doors except that it’s warm.

A Blazer heats all parts of the house evenly, protecting the family 
from colds caused by going from a

Vet with these

E M The very beet for use in Ill-health and convalescence *
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America

at WorldsFair, 1893 1
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

WÊ JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 26

YOUNG, ON |

Scotch and American Hard Coals IER AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
on surveys, timber estimating, draught- 
», sewera»a, drainage, etc.
, N. B.

room to a cold one. 
advantages, which would make it the most 
desirable heating system even if the price 
were very high, the Blazer, can be installed 
for less than a hot-wa*er system, burns less 
coal than stoves, and is made strong

Write for this interest
ing book * * Wmrmth and 
Comfort”— Free upon 
request.

R.P. AW. f. STARR. Ltd
St. John 
July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25

Manchester.
June 25 Man. Exchange 
July 11 Man. Mariner 
July 25 Man. Inventor 
Aug. 8 Man. Merchant

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Steamer.225 Union St.49 Smyths SL

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET. ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft Coalind Casuality 
JRANCE t\venough to last a lifetime.

Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 
twenty and thirty cents.<ct<

i4 good dealer near yoa will 
estimate the cost of having 
your house * ‘ B lazer-heated ■ 
We will give you his name 
upon request—

74 Prince Wjl ian St.i SONS GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street
of Germain. Phone 1116.X THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
Lu Hi lurtuer notice the ti. s. Con- 

Bros, will run as follows: —
Leave tit. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m. tor SL. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
ti arbor, Back Bay or Delete, Deer Isl
and, Red btore, tit. George. Returning 
leave tit. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Let eus or Back Bay, 
Black s Harbor, Bea\ er Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War*, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the comnany or cantaiq of the steam

1 SCOTCH COALSEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
IILE INSURANCE

New landing all sizes SCOTCH MAH3
COAL. Let me have yetir 

order early.« ft

Provincial Managers
t. st. John. N.B. 'Phono Main 1530
tSON JAMES S. McGIVERN

r 6 t Mill Street.Ttlscn&ne 4A-
-

COAL COAL. COALInsurance Co.
PORATED 1851
$3,313,438.28

Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices
Scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
St. John, . 'Phone West 17 er.

EMERSON Ü FISHER LTD..
Bran oh Manages

ST. JOHN AGENTS.OHN N. B.
West1

1

k
!: I /■U.. . -- f J1 m as

NEW TRAIN SERVICE

Montreal, Toronto 
Chioago.

Via Windsor and Michigan Central 
No. 19.

8.45 a.m., Lv. Montreal, 10.00 p.m.
7.35 a.m. 

10.35 “ 
11.15 “ 

1.30 p.m. 
9.05 p.m.

consist Library-Compart
ment, Observation. Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers.

Only Through All Rail Route.
FATSEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago

No. 21.

5.40 P- m., Ar. Toronto,
" Woodstock,8.45

9.25 “
11.35 “
7.45 a.m., Ar. Chicago, 

Trains

“ London, 
“ Detroit

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ifina ©r
•T’•7- 4

]"dominion BITUMINOUS 
STTAM-™* 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

"spiral!

Ill ST.JAMES ST.

!

THE PEOPLES FAVORITE
The people have proclaimed a product of a certain Scotch 

House to be the best imported into Canada, and the People 
have created such a demand for this particular article that today 
it exceeds all others in sales.

Its name is

Four Crown Scotch
the quality is unsurpassed—BUY IT ALWAYS^

FOSTER & CO.,
St. John.Agents for New Brunswick

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Instslled
McCurdy Building, Halifax
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

«MBS
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

CANADIAN GOVEnNMFNT RAILWAYS
INTER COJLO N IAL 
Fringe edward island n y

CANADIAN
PACIFI
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Haying Tools ,
♦ JOSEPH HUIHI 

DROWNED IT
;-♦♦

4THE WEATHER.4
44
44 Maritime—Light winds, chief- 

♦ ly southerly to southwesterly;
few local OF MEDICOS4

g -----------—
' VOL. VI. NO. 92.

%4♦ fair and warm; a 44 showers.
♦ Toronto, July IQ,- Rain has 
4- fallen locally today in Northern 
4 Ontario, and light showers and 

are reported 
southern 

Elsewhere in

4
4 * It willEvery, season means something special to sell in a Hardware Store, 

soon be haying time and our stock of haying tools is complete.

Scythes—king’s Own, York Special, Clipper. Snaths, Forks, 

Scythe Stones, Pitching Machine Forks, Blocks, Rope, etc.

4
44 thunderstorms 

♦ from Manitoba and 
4 Saskatchewan.
4- Canada the weather has been 
4 fair, and is everywhere de-clded- 
4- ly warm, except in the Marl- 
4 time Provinces, where moder- 
4 ate temperatures prevail.

Temperatures.

4
4 Co
> Rakes,4
4 Dr. Weld retires from 

Presidency, and Dr. Rob • 
ert McKechnie named in 
in his stead —Will urge 
Federal department of 
Public Health.

73.
Thrown into river when 
gangway guard gave way 
—„Botiy recovered after 
several hours’ search.

4 J-
%*

♦4 COME TO US fOR QUALITYMin. Max. 4 
76 4 
84 4 
82 4
96 4 
SO 4 
82 4 
82 4 
84 4 
80 4
89 4 
84 4 
80 4
84 4

♦
4 Vancouver................ 56
4 Kamloops ....
4 Calgary................
4 Medicine Hat . . .
4 Battleford ...
4 Prince Albert . . .
4 Swift Current . . .
4 Moose Jaw ....
4 Winnipeg..............
4 London ..................
4 Toronto.................
4 Kingston...............
4 Ottawa..................
4 Montreal...............
4 St. John..................

Halifax..................

fi%-
54 (000.00058
58
60 Joseph Quinn, a deckhand on the 

steamer D. J. Purdy, was drowned 
yesterday morning, while the steamer 
was approaching Gagetown. 
with Engineer Me Vicar of the steam 
er was leaning against the gangway 
guard, when it gave way and both 
men were thrown into the water. Me- 
Vicar went clear of the paddle wheel 
but it was thought that Quinn was 
sucked against the blades of 
wheel and his body was not found 
until several hours later.

McVicar was rescued by a boat that 
put out from the shore. He was great
ly exhausted when picked up but was 
able to proceed with the steamer to 
Fredericton.

Soon after.the accident fifteen b ats 
were on the scene of the drowning 
and the body was finally recovered by 
Fred Corey and Percy Bartlett.

The body when recovered was bad
ly bruised about the head ar.d upper 
parts of the body and It was suppos
ed that he was killed by coming in 
?ontact with the blades of the paddle

62
64
64 SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CH,At the meeting ol the Canadian 

Medical Association yesterday Dr. 
Robert E. McKechnie of Vancouver, 
was elected president for the term of 
1915-1916. Dr. Weld, who was elected 
the previous day sent a telegram ex
pressing thanks for the honor confer
red upon him, but requesting that Dr. 
McKechnie be elected in his place. 
Telegrams were also received from 
the medical society of Vancouver and 
British Columbia, urging the associa
tion to fall in with the wishes of Dr. 
Weld, in the matter. The association 

rdingly decided to elect Dr. Mc
Kechnie in place of Dr. Weld.

Provision was made for the appoint
ment of a delegation to wait on the 
government at Ottawa and once more 
urge the creation of a Federal Depart
ment of Public Health.

It was also resolved that represen
tation should be made to the Depart
ment of Interior with a view' to having 
provision made for the examination 
of Immigrants before they took ship 
for Canada, so as to secure a more 
efficient control of Immigration.

Appreciate Efforts of Their Hosts.

59
61

Kathlyn Hare, believing her fathei 
In peril, has summoned her, leaves 
California to go to him In Allaha, Indl. 
pretender to the throne of that prlr 
imprisoned the colonel, named by the 
hie heir, because he fears the America 
on hie royal rights. Upon her arriv 
Kathlyn la Informed by Umballah thi 
being dead, she le to be queen, and 
him forthwith. Because of her re 
sentenced to undergo two ordeals

72
58

8258
7052
7850 Ithe

444444444444444 muras| inn mi an | QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
John Bruce, an American and fellc 

an the boat which brought Kathlyn 
saves her life. The elephant which 
from the scene of her trials becorm 
and rune away, separating her from E 
rest of the party.

After a ride filled with peril she tal 
a ruined temple. The holy men and 
Having her to be an ancient prleetes 
the tomb, allow her to remain as the 
the sacred fire. But Kathlyn’a nave 
abode of a lion, and she is forced to 
with the savage beast in pursuit, 
and finds a retreat in the Jungle, onl 
the hands of a band of slave trader 
her to Allaha to the public mart. 8 
Umballah, who, finding her still i 
throws her Into the dungeon with he

Bruce and hie friends effect the rel 
lyn and the colonel. Umballah’» atte 
tare them is unsuccessful, and the 
given shelter In the palace of Bala

Supplied with camels and servant! 
pltable prince, the party endeavors 
coast, but, are overpowered by a ban- 
end the encounter results In the col< 
tlvered to Umballah. Kathlyn and 
from their captors and return to > 
Kathlyn learns that her father, wh 
king, Is In reality a prisoner.

Kathlyn’» resourcefulness and bn 
means of rescuing him, and once m< 
away from Allaha, but return br 

! when they learn that Winnie, Kai 
•later, has come to India. UmbalL 

( a prisoner. Sho is forced to enter ti 
In turn le crowned queen of Allaha.

Kathlÿn, disguised as a woman do 
In gaining admittance to Winnie’s 
Joy of the sisters in the meeting 1 
for Umballah appears and drags i 
Winnie’s arma.

He orders that Kathlyn be offer* 
floe to the god Juggernaut. She 
placed In the path of the six whe 
the news Is carried to the colonel ai 
and they are enabled to frustrât 
flendlch designs.

BEST ,Different work in connec
tion with street improve
ment has progressed sat
isfactorily.

Takes Up New Duties.
The Rev. J. Whitman who has been 

appointed to the Kingston Circuit 
commenced his duties on Sunday last 
preaching to large congregations.

Raising Sunken Dredge.

f

“THE WILLIS”
rgEHINP WILL-18 pianoe and players stand public and artistic approval THB WILLIS occuptef a 
F» <lue Position among the great pianos of the world, and It is everywhere held in the highest esteem oy 

artist# and musical leaders, and is regarded as peerless in tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOGO. REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

The steamer TV J. Purdy 
An endeavor to raise the sunken John yesterday morning with a cargo 

dredge near the mouth of the harbor 
will be made this afternoon. The slings 

placed round the hull yesterday

left St. iThe workmen from the New Bruns- 
for Frederi-ton and intarmedlate wick Telephone Co. Ltd. have made

Sr -m-SrS SSHHsST S&fiu&Ss: asvswemss
nom While the telephone «ndnUk^e-
of the paddle wheel. Tl.e steamer was 1 « {c dwJrks department are busily 
under»:n and it was m"oral minute.- ^ |n re|lalrins the roadway In
before the boat could he stopped ami slreet between Portland street
assistance Chon the men A heat lm- Doilglas aVenue. The whole aou-
mediately put out non the shore and [1)prn roa(jway js now in good condlt- 
McVirar v as pleked up. Quinn was ld wnrk on the sidewalk lias pro-
not seen after he hit the water grewd we„. A. soon aa the re fill 

After several murs hunt the e . f tjJe telephone eondnlt has been 
of Cluint, was recovered The c-r.-r.er „ work of repairing the road-
was notified end he made an examina-
lion of the bc-dy last night an^ 1- Is .. Vxnevted that next vear a perm a- 
likely that it will be brought to the nent pavement for the northern side 
city this morning. of Main street between Acadia street

Joseph Quinn resided at 4_ S.nr.?r- ftnd l)ouglas aVenue will he laid, 
set street this .city and ha,, wen <-m -pjie water and sewrerage department 
ployed on the boat since the first of men wijj soon have the water service 
the season. He was unmarried. He is r(,uewal8 in Main street frem Para- 
survived by his parents, threo tnx th d,ge row to Acadia street completed 
ers and three sisters.

The

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
following:

To the Minister of Militia and De
fence for his courtesy in allowing the 
use of the Armory.

To the Mayor and Common Council 
of St. John.

To Capt. Bishop and the officers of 
No. 8 Field Ambulance for their assis
tance in the entertainment of the as
sociation.

To the profession in St. John.
To the ladies of St. John/
To the president and commissioners 

of the General Public Hospital.
To the St. John Branch of the Bri

tish Medical Association
At 9.30 In the roornin

Synod Committees.
of thecommitteesThe various 

Church of England Synod have been 
in session here during the last few 
days. The business transacted has 
been practically of a routine nature.

Again Chief.
Chief W. J. Linton of the Fairville 

fire department, has. it is understood, 
assumed the leadership of the brigade 
again. A meeting of the firemen was 
held on Thursday night and the, mat

ch ief Linton
Xcell and No. 6 Columbia Dry Cel Batteries

will be rushed to completion. Itter was adjusted then, 
resigned several days ago. For General -Ignition 

Inspected — T ested — Reliable
These cell embodys the highest degree of efficiency and reliability 
known in dry cell service.
Their strong current and quick recuperation make them desirable, econ
omical and a positive success in any form of general motor ignition. 
These cells are not an experiment but the result of many years of ex
perience and study.

g Dr. G. E. 
Armstrong, professor of McGill Uni
versity, performed five operations at 
the hospital as follows: 1st, knee 
cap; 2nd, duodenàl ulcer; 3rd. goitre; 
4th, gastro enterostromy ; 5th. ap
pendectomy.

At 2 o’clock Dr. Thomas MeCrae, 
conducted a medical

Meet at Grand Harbor.
The Women's Missionary Society of 

the 7th District will meet at Grand 
Harbor. Grand. Manan. today.
N. V. Scott, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre. 
Miss Fullerton and Miss Augusta Slipp 
left by steamer yesterday to at’end 
the meeting.

Mrs.

and the contractors for the permanent 
pavement there will then be able to 

for the placing of their work.PIONEER LODGE Philadelphia, 
clihic. At 3.30 Dr. Max Kinhorn, New 
York, conducted a clinic on the 
stomach.

The hospital commissioners enter
tained the doctors at luncheon in the 
hospital. Many of the delegates left 
for their homes yesterday.

prepare
The sewer work in Market, square 

is progressing favorably and will be 
completed within few weeks. So far 
no great difficulties have been met in 
connection with the construction of 
this drain.

Want to Locate Here.
The Board of Trade received a let- 

an Englishman yesterday 
party of friends 
anada, and

HUD GOOD YEARter from
. stating that he anil a 
intended to come to t 
posed locating in St. John, If they 
find employment here.

iEtmfckon s. MVmüI Sid. (Copyright: 1914: By Harold M

CHAPTER XVIII
HLLE Bruce and two of his m< 

lyn out of harm’s way to th< 
underbrush, where he libérai 
drove Umballah and his pan 

idlers over the brow of the hill. Um 
^distinguished by his robes and turt 
moonlight Ahmed and his followers 
•color, like cats in the dark. With 
(heart Ahmed could not resist propel 
(regent downhill, using the butt of hi 
jtending he did not know who it wa 
ting with these indignities. And Umt 
hell who his assailant was because h 
opportunity 

•ISoor!” 
and that, and that!”

Stumbling on, Umballah cried out 
pdid not ask for mercy.

“Soor! Tell your master, Durga 1 
rthis gun butt as I shall tell mine 
(gives me to administer It. Swine! • 
pie! Up with you!”
! Batter and bang! Doubtless Ahn 
«prolonged this delightful etertalnme 
.steps of the palace, but a full troop 
Epeared at the foot of the hill, and A. 
Ht was now his turn to take to his 
F ’’Swine!” with a parting blow whi 
flah to his knees, “tell you master tl 
Ethe little Memsahlb in the palace he 
fhim remember the warnings that h 

him not forget what

WIFE CLAIMED SHE 
OWNED THE BUSINESS

Oddfellows of the City en
gaged in many activities 
—A successful term just 
closed.

[«MENS' MISSIONS 
MOVEMENT CAMPAIGN

Delegates to A. O. H. Convention.
A meeting of the members of the 

A. O. H. was held Thursday night to 
elect delegates to attend the conven
tion to be held in Fredericton next 
month when representatives from 
both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
divisions will convene. The delegates 
lrom St. John are George J. McDer 
mott, Wm. O'Neill, W. H. Coates, and 

* Fred J. Barrett.

Stores Open Today Until 1 o’clock 11 

Hat and flower Sale Will Be Continued This Morning 11

Men’s Summer Underwear
Particularly Suited for Present Wear The Best Value Offered This Season

w
Alleged that cheque for 
goods was made payable 
to him, however — Inter
esting case in chambers.

Deputy Grand Master H. E. (’ »dner 
and suite of Grand Officers visited 
Pioneer Lodge Nc. 9, Independent Or
der of Odd Fellows last evening and 
installed the following as officers for 
the ensuing term:

W. H. Estey. F. N. G.
W. J. Ingraham. N. G.
A. V. rowan. V. G.
J. A. Murdock. R. S 
Dr. A. D. Smith. F. S
D. B. Doig. Treas.
Fred Hillman, Warden 
A. PL McGtnley, Con.
A. W. Thorne. Chap.
George Estey, R. S. S.
W. R. Charlton, L. S. S.
A. L. Hastings, R. S. N. G.
C. K. Cowan, L. S. N. G.
E. A. Clarke, R. S. V. G. •
E. R. Fish, !.. S. V. G.
J. E. March, I. G.
B. Robertson, O. G.
Pioneer Lodge has just completed

Series of Conferences have 
been arranged for New 
Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia—Sunday, Oct. 18, for 
this city.

MarketIn The
yesterday was 
éen stuff. Na-

to turn.
Ahmed shouted. “Swim

The retail market 
well supplied with gr 
tive strawberries were in evidence, 
but the price still kept high. It was 
said that the supply would be rather 
short on account of the frost which 
destroyed many of the blossoms. Rhu
barb was quite plentiful and the to 
matoes seemed to have become quite 
plentiful, but the prices quoted were 
still much above those prevailing 
when native products appear on the 
market. Harbor salmon and shad 
seemed to be In good demand and th? 
supply was equal to the sales.

The case of Sarah F. Ross vs. the 
New Brunswick Construction Co. Ltd. 
was tried before 
chambers yesterday afternoon.. This 
is a suit brought by the plaintiff who 
conducts a meat business on Main 
street against the company for goods 
sold and delivered amounting to $103.- 
28. The amount, is sot disputed by 
the defendant, but it is alleged that a 

for this amount was mailed

Judge Forbes iu The Laymen's Missionary Movement 
plans a campaign in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia and it Is proposed 
to hold conferences at the following
places:
Oct. 12—Campbellton.

“ 13—Bathurst.
“ 14—Newcastle and St. Stephen.
“ 15—Chatham and Fredericton. .
“ 16—Moncton and Woodstock.
“ 17—Sackvtlle.
“ 18—(Sunday ) St. John.
“ 19—St. John, Amherst and Yar

mouth.
“ 20—Pictou, Dlgby and

/ 21—New Glasgow, Annapolis and 
Liverpool.

“ 22—West ville, Stellarton, Wolf 
ville and Bridgewater.

“ 23—Truro, Windsor and Lunen
burg.

“ —(SundayI, Halifax.
“ 26—Halifax and North Sydney.
“ 27—Musquodoboit, Mulgrave and 

Sydney Mines.
“ 28-Shubenacadie. Pt. Hawkes- 

bury and Glace Bay.
“ 29—Antlgonish, Guysboro and 

Sydney.
“ 30—Inverness and Canso.

Nov. 1—(Sunday), Sydney.
These will be followed by conference 

in Alberta and Saskatchewan from 
Nov. 15 to Dec. 7th, In Ontario in Feb- 

and in British Columbia in May.

30c per Garment Sale PriceSale Pricecheque
Ross's meat store and made payable 
io Robert Ross, husband of the plain- 

Theeplaintitf claimed that she 
owned the business and paid- her hus- 

one cf the most successful terms ir. ' baud five dollars a week and his board 
Its history. In membership and finan-1 for working about the premises. She 
cial standing it is flourishing. The : further alleges that lier husband left

A Fine Super Egyptian Balbriggan, Silk Finished Shirts, have French necks 
sateen fronts and pearl buttons, long sleeves.

Drawers, sateen faced, with pearl buttons, ankle length, This is one of the 
most reliable makes shown today, and is certainly the most for the money yet off
ered, Only a limited quantity, Sizes 32 to 44. While they last, at

Sale Price, 30c Per Garment

tiffNew Bills.
The first of the new issue of $2 gov

ernment bills was placed in local cir
culation yesterday. The certificates 
bear pictures of their Royal Highness 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught.

^ The local banks were provided with a 
Bupply. The notes were dated January 
2, 1914. This is the fourth Issue of $2 
notes, and will be a very much appreci
ated souvenir of Canada's first royal 
Governor General and his wife, when 
they have left the Dominion. The old 
notes bore the portrait of King Edward 
VII. when he was Prince of Wales, and 
were Issued in 1897. As they 
Into the hands of the officials in the 
government savings bank, henceforth, 
these will be destroyed, and the new 
bills will take their place. The local 
bank is the distributing centre for the 
whole province.

Sofas'*”
T Umballah staggered to his feet, h 
<wtth tears of pain. He was sober ei 
pAhmed's final words rang In his ear 

x J fit -bells. "What -a certain dungeon 
\ ping down the hill, urged by Ahmed’s 

'(thought occupied his mind; to wreal 
tfor these indignities upon an innocen 
p. new fear entered his craven soul 
Jcruel souls are. Some one knew!

He fell Into the arms of his troc 
parried him to a litter, thence to t 
•back was covered with bruises, and b 
mess of his cummerbund he must t 
«the beating, which had been thoroug 
i-What a certain dungeon holds!” 
fljmball-ah called for his peg of bn 
pagne, which for some reason did n 
visual. For the first time in his life 
called Umballah, knew what agony • 

him to think with pity of the

Shel-
members are planning for a series of I her on November 13 last prior to the 
entertainments for next winter which payment of the bill. The defence 
should prove attractive. claim that the evidence showed that

they had no knowledge that Mrs. Ross 
owned the business.

The plaintiff testified in her own be
half and Robtr Ross, her husband, R.

and Miss Williamson for the 
defendant. Frank R. Fatrweather was 
called in rebuttal. Judgment was re-

/TOURIST TRAVEL MAY 
BE LIGHT THIS YEAR

Kershaw.

Special Offer 
for a Few Days

Fine Cotton, Lisle and Mercerized in tans, browns, greys, cadet and black, 
Plain embroidered fronts, also fine shot effects, sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2,

Your Choice of Any Color. 5 Pairs for $1.00

Men’s Half Hoseserved.
Baxter & lxtgan appeared for the 

Harrison for theplaintiff and W. H. 
defendant.Number, so far. small-Bus- 

iness poor in States and 
average citizen can’t af
ford luxury of trip.

Women’s Clothing.
Are you aware that your choice of 

house dresses largely determines the 
extent of your summer comfort? F. 
A. Dykeman & Co. have a lot of very 

house dresses now on sale 
at extraordinary low prices. They 
are made from prints, gingham and 
chambrays ; comes in all sizes and all 
styles. Prices run from 98 cents up 
to $2.50. They also have on sale a 
lot of street dresse# which are very 
attractive and made In the very latest 
styles, very daintly trimmed, and per
haps a little different than anything 

ay think of. And these stylish 
nts are all ready for.

MPT. M'LEIN GOES 
TO STD. UNMOHE

cause
caused them? Not In the least.

When Ahmed rejoined bis peopl 
leaning against her father’s should!
ly“Where is Umballah" cried Bruce 
by the

“On the way to the palace!” Ahn 
told when he had accomplished.

(Bruce raised his hands In anger.
“But, Sahib!" began Ahmed, not
“And, having him in your hands,
Ahmed stood dumfounded. His 

rifle slipped from his hands and f< 
at his feet.

“You are right, Sahib. I am an 
May Allah forgive me!”

“We could have held him a host 
tow morning we all could have left 
hindered! God forgive you, Ahme- 
lng!”

ft “In the heat of battle, -Sahib, o 
ways think of the morrow." But A 
and his cMn touched his breast. r 
of th^ secret service, should let s 

thought and to be called

/
In every case In connection with meth
ods of finance congregation will be 
urged to make an every-mem^er can* 
vass for missionary offerings. It is hop
ed that the Maritime. Provinces will 
join with Ontario and make this sim
ultaneously the first week In Decem
ber following a series of thirty-four 
county conferences held In November 
and was a marked success in every 
case where good work was done.

The following committee has been 
named to work out local details:

T. H. Soromervllle, W. H. Harri
son, W. S. Fisher. W. H. White. J. W. 
Flewelltng, Alfred Burley, C. H. Cun 
ley. %

The 'committee to plan for local 
meetings and give publicity through 
the St. John district is:

T. H. Sommervtlle, W. H. Harrison, 
W. S. Fisher, W. H. White. J. W. Fle- 
welling, Alfred Burley, C. H. Curley.

attractive

So far the number of tourists com
ing to St. John has been small, and 
their stay bas been short. Some 
parties are expected later on-, but the 
outlook for a large tourist business 
this summer is not regarded as bright 
as notwithstanding President Wilson 
tariff remedies, business is dull in the 
United States, and the average cltt- 

has little money for travelling. 
Tourists who arrived from Boston 

stated that the weather 
but that ns 
waves, such

cause great distress and deaths.

Saturday Sale of arm.

Ladies’ Silk Ankle HosieryChief officer on Govern
ment steamer Lansdowne 
is transferred— Had host 
of friends here,

3you ma
gârmeL------------------------
wear as quick as you pick 
ones you like best. Prices run from 
$1.75 to $5.00.

you to 
out the

Sale Price 35c a Pair 3 Pair for $1.00
SHADES : TAN AND BLACK

yesterday 
there was pretty warm, 
yet they had no bad hot An Instinctive Preference.

As an illustration! of the instinctive 
preference for high class foxes, the 
Eureka Fox Company refused an offer 
of $7,250 for one of its pedigreed pups. 
This company holds an average an
nual dividend record of over one 
hundred per cent, for the past three 
years. _

Murdoch McLean, for the past five 
chief officer of the Canada!n gov-

These hose are in much demand at this season and should prove interest
ing to economical shoppers. Come early and secure what you requite as they are 
real bargains at the above price,

arnment steamer Lansdowne has 1 
traneleired to tile C. G. S. Aranmore 
to be stationed at Halifax, captain Mc
Lean left for Quebec last night to Join
his ship.

During his stay in St. John Captain 
Mclvean has made a host of friends 
vho will greatly regret his departure 
and all join In wishing him the best 
of success in his new position. It will 
be remembered that Captain McLean 
figured most prominently last winter 
In having charge of the boat that res
cued the captain and fourteen men 
from the ill-fated steamer Cobequld.

The Glorious Twelfth will be held 
at Sussex on Monday the thirteenth. 
Trains leave St. John at 8 a. m. Re
turning leave Sussex at 8.30 p. m. 
Tickets: Adults, $1.20; children, 60c. 
Your friends from Counties of Ydtk, 
Westmorland, Albert, Kings, Queens 
will be there. Stops will be made at 
Quispamsis, Jubilee, and Hampton.

tore 
•was disgraced.

“Never mind, Ahmed,” said Kathlj 
Is done Is done. We must find si 
have to hide in the jungle tonight.

IN FRONT STORE ANNEX“To get down* to Brass Tacks"— 
Have you ever considered how useful 

Circuit Court. a Billing Typewriter, a Smith Premier
Hearing in the case of Wallford vs. or Remington could be to you in your 

Thomson was heard before Justice own business. A. Milne Fraser, (J. 
Barry In the Circuit Court yesterday. A. Little, Mgr.), 37 Dock street, St. 
j. B. M. Baxter, M.L.A., appeared John, N. B.
for the defendant and F. R. Taylor for * 1__ __
the plaintiff. PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE

Limited j|Manchester Robertson Aliiison, SEE TlAuto to Lornevllle. See Class 
advt.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
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M.ITY fig HAROLD MAC ©RATH.
ed her she must scream.

“Keep that word. Your father and sister are 
fools.”

Winnie trembled. They were alive, Kit and her 
father; this man bad lied. Alive! O, she would not 
be afraid of any ordeal now. They were alive, and, 
more than that, they were free.

T will keep my word when the time comes,” she 
replied clearly.

“They are calling me Durga Ram the Mad. Be
ware, then, for madness do mad things.”

The doer opened and shut behind him, and she 
heard the key turn and the outside bolt click into its

They were alive and free, her loved ones! She 
knelt upon the cushions, her eyes uplifted.

Alone, with a torch in his shaking hand, Umbal- 
lah went down into the prison, to the row of dun
geons. In the door of one was a sliding panel. He 
pulled this back and peered within. Something lay 
huddled in a corner. He drew the panel back into 
its place, climbed the worn steps, extinguished the 
torch, and proceeded to his own home, a gift of hie 
former master, standing Just outside the royal con
fines. Once there, he had slaves anoint his bruised 
back and shoulders with unguents, ordered his peg, 
drank it, and lay down to sleep.

On the morrow be was somewhat daunted upon 
meeting Ramabai in the corridor leading to the 
throneroom, where Winnie and the Council were 
gathered. He started to summon the guards, but 
the impassive face of his enemy and the menacing 
hand stayed the call.

“You are a brave man, Ramabai, to enter the lion’s 
den in this fashion. You shall never leave here 
alive."

Yes, Durga Ram. I shall depart as I came, a free 
man."

"You talk like that to me?" furiously.
"Even so. Shall I go out on the balcony and de

clare that I know what a certain dungeon holds?"
Umbalïah’B fury vanished, and sweat oozed from 

his palms.
“You?"
"Yes, I know. A truce! The people are muttering 

and murmuring against you because they were for
bidden to attend your escpecial Juggernaut. Best 
for both of us that they be quieted and amused.” 

"Ramabai, you shall never wear the crown."
"I do not want it.”
"Nor shall your wife."
Ramabai did not speak.
"You shall die first!"
“War or peace?” asked Ramabai.
“War!”
“So be it. I shall proceed to strike the first blow." 
Ramabai turned and began to walk toward the 

window opening out upon the balcony; but Umbal- 
lah bounded after him, realizing that Ramabai 
would do as he threatened, declare from the balcony 
what he 

"Wait!
"Agreed.

and the Council. Let us go in."
Before the Council (startled as had Umb&llah had 

at Ramabai's appearance) he explained his plan for 
the pacification and amusement of the people. Um- 
ballah tried to find flaws in it; but his brain, be
fuddled by numerous pegs and disappointments, saw 
nothing. And when Ramabai produced his troupe 
of wild animal trainers not even Winnie recogniz
ed them. But during the argument between Um- 
ballah and the Council as to the date of the festivi
ties Kathlyn raised the corner of her veil. It was 
enough for Winnie. In the last fewr days she had 
learned self-control; and there was scarcely a sign 
that she saw Kit and her father, and they had the 
courage to come here in their efforts to rescue her!

It was finally arranged to give the exhibition the 
next day, and messengers were dispatched forthwith 
to notify the city and the bazaars. A dozen times 
Umballah eyed Ramabai's 
and fear in his heart. Blind fool that he had been 
not to have seen this man in his true light and kill
ed him. Now, if he hired assassins, he could not 
trust them ; his purse was again empty.

Ramabai must, have felt the gaze, for once he 
turned and caught the eye of Umballah, approached 
and whispered: Durga Ram. wherever I go I am fol
lowed by watchers who would die for me. Do not 
waste your money on hired assassins."

As the so-called animal trainers were departing 
Kathlyn managed to drop at Winnie's feet a little 
ball of paper which the young sister maneuvered to 
secure without being observed. She was advised 
to have no fear of the lions in the arena, to be ready 
to join Kathlyn in the arena when she signified the 
moment. Winnie would have entered a den of tig
ers had Kathlyn so advised her.

Matters came to pass as Ramabai had planned; 
the night work in the arena, the clearing of the tun
nel. the making of the trap, the perfecting of all the 
details of escape. Ahmed would be given charge 
of the exit. Lai Singh of the road, and AH ( Bruce’s 
man i would arrange that outside the city there 
should be no barriers. All because Ramabai thought 
more of his conscience than of his ambitions for 
Pundita.

And when, late in the afternoon, the exhibition 
was over. Kathlyn stepped upon the trap, threw aside 
her veil, and revealed herself to the spectators. For 
all her darkened skin they recognized her. and a 
deep murmur ran round the arena. Kathlyn know
ing how volatile the people wrere, extended her hands 
toward the royal box. When the murmurs died away 
she spoke in Hindustani:

i will face the arena of lions!"
The murmurs rose again, gaining such volume 

that they became roars, which the disturbed beasts 
took up and augumented.

Again Kathlyn made a sign for silence, and added: 
"Provide my sister stands at my side!”

To this Umballah said no. The multitudes shout
ed defiance. In the arena they were masters, even 
as the populace in the old days of Rome were mas
ters of their emperors

Winnie, comprehending that this was her cue, step
ped forward in the box and signified by gesture 
that she would join her sister.

The roaring began again, but this time it had the 
tacle! To face the 
A fine spectacle! 

Winnie was lowered from the box. and as her feet 
touched the ground she ran quickly to Kathlyn's 
side.

free, I will make him free also. Young men are my 
followers, and in the blood of the young there is 
much heat. My plan may appear to you weak and 
absurd, but I know my people. Besides, it is our 
only chance.”

"Well, Ramabai, we will try your plan, though I 
do so half heartedly. So many times have we es
caped, only to be brought back. I am tired, in the 

I want to lie down

“You are right, Ramabai. So then we have wigs 
and beards. Go on.” He was sitting cross legged 
and rocking back and forth.

"After the tricks are done Kathlyn Memsahib 
will throw aside her veil and stand revealed, to Um
ballah, to the Council, to the papulace.”

Bruce jumped to his feet.
“Be patient, Bruce Sahib," reproved Ramabai. “I 

am not yet done."
Bruce sat down again, and Kathlyn stole a glance 

at his lean, unhappy face. How she longed to touch 
it, to smooth away the lines of care! The old cam
araderie was gone; there seemed to be some invisi
ble barrier between themr now.

“She will discover herself, then,” proceeded Ram* 
abal. "Umballah will at once start to order her cap
ture, when she shall stay him by crying that she is 
willing to face the arena lions. Remember, there 
will be a trap and a tunnel.”

“And outside?" said Ahmed, still doubting.
men. But they will at

sister. You should have thought, Ahmed.”
"Umballah will not harm a hair in her head," re

plied Ahmed, lifting his head.
"Your work has filled his heart with venom," de

clared Bruce hotely.
"What do you mean?" demanded the Colonel.
“Ask Ramabai. Perhaps he will tell you."
“That,” returned Ramabai, "is of less importance 

at this moment than the method to be used in lib
erating the daughter of Colonel Sahib. Listen. The 
people are angry because they were not permitted 
to be present at the sacrifice to Juggernaut To paci
fy them Umballah will have to Invent some amuse
ment in the arena.”

“But how wiU that aid us?" interrupted the Col- 
onfel.

“Let us say, an exhibition of wild animals, with 
their trainers.”

"Trainers?"

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.

Kathlyn Hare, believing her father, Col. Hare, 
In peril, has summoned her, leaves her home In 
California to go to him In Allaha, India. Umballah 
pretender to the throne of that principality, haa 
imprisoned the colonel, named by the late king as 
hie heir, because he fears the American may Insist t 
on hie royal rights. Upon her arrival In Allaha, 
Kathlyn la Informed by Umballah that her father 
being dead, she is to be queen, and must marry 
him forthwith. Because of her refusal she Is 
sentenced to undergo two ordeals with wild

heart, in the mind, in the body, 
somewhere and sleep for days.”

Kathlyn reached out, touched his hand, and patted 
it. She knew. The pain and terror in his heart 
were not born of his own miseries, but of theirs, 
hers and Winnie's.

"Why doesn’t my brain snap?” she queried In
wardly. “Why doesn't the thread break? Why 
can't I cry and laugh and grow hysterical like other 
women?”

"I shall take charge of everything,” continued 
Ramabai. “Your tribulations affect my own honor. 
None of you must be seen, however; not even you. 
Ahmed. I shall keep, you informed. Ahmed will 
instruct the keepers to obey me. No harm will come 
to them, since no one can identify them as having 
been Umballah’s assailants. My wife will not be 
molested in any way for remaining at the bunga-

Without 
and went
lowed his example. Bruce was last to close his 
eyes. He glanced moodily round, noted the guards 
patrolling the boundaries of their secluded camp, 
the mahout sleeping in the shadow of the elephant; 
and then he looked down at Kathlyn. Only a bit 
of her forehead was exposed. One brown, shapely 
hand clutched the howdah blanket. A patch of 
moonshine touched her temple. , Silently he stoop
ed and laid a kiss upon the hand, then crept over 
to Ahmed and lay down with his back to the Moham
medan's.

After awhile the hand clutched the hpwdab blan
ket slid under and finally nestled beneath the ow
ner’s chin. j

But Winnie could not sleep. Every sound brought 
her to an upright position; and tonight the palace 
seemed charged with mysterious noises. The mut
tering of the cockatoo, the tinkle of the fountain 
as the water fell into the basin, the scrape and slith
er of sandals beyond the lattice partitions, the rat
tle of a gun butt somewhere in the outer corridors— 
these sounds she heard. Once she thought she heard 
the sputter of rifle shots afar, but she was not 
sure.

Kit, beautiful Kit! O, they would not, could not 
let her die! And she had come into this land with 
her mind aglow with fairy stories!

One of the leopards in the treasury corridors roar
ed, and Winnie crouched into her cushions. What 
were they going to do to her? For she understood 
perfectly that she was only a prisoner and that the 
crown meant nothing at all so far as authority was 
concerned. She was the veriest puppet. What with 
Ahmed’s disclosures and Kathlyn's advice she knew 
that she was nothing more than a helpless pawn in 
this oriental game of chess At any moment she 
might be removed from the board.

She became tense again. She heard the slip-slip 
of sandals in the corridor, a key turn in the lock. 
The door opened, and in the dim light she saw Um
ballah.

He stood

QUALITY AND
John Bruce, an American and fellow passenger 

on the boat which brought Kathlyn to Allaha, 
eavea her life. The elephant which carries her 
from the scene of her trials becomes frightened 
and runs away, separating her from Bruce and the 
rest of the party.

filled with peril she takes 
a ruined temple. The holy men and villagers, be
lieving her to be an ancient priestess, rises from 
the tomb, allow her to remain as the guardian of 
the sacred fire. But Kathlyn’s naven la also the 
abode of a lion, and she is forced to flee from It, 
with the savage beast In pursuit. She escapes 
and finds a retreat in the Jungle, only to fall Into 
the hands of a band of slave traders, who bring 
her to Allaha to the public mart. She Is sold to 
Umballah, who, finding her still unsubmissive, 
throws her Into the dungeon with her father.

■nice and his friends effect the release of Kath
lyn and the colonel. Umballah’s attempt to recap
ture them la unsuccessful, and the fugitivés are 
given shelter In the palace of Bala Khan.

Supplied with camels and servants by that hos
pitable prince, the party endeavors to reach the ; 
toast, but, are overpowered by a band of brigands, 
and the encounter results In the colonel being d* 
live red to Umballah. Kathlyn and Bruce escaps 
from their captors and return to Allaha, where 
Kathlyn learns that her father, while nominally 
king, Is In reality a prisoner.

Kathlyn's resourcefulness and bravery are the 
mean» of rescuing him, and once more they steal 
away from Allaha, but return broken hearted 
when they learn that Winnie, Kathlyn’s young 
slater, has come to India. Umballah makes her 
a prisoner. She is forced to enter the palace and 
In turn Is crowned queen of Allaha.

Kathlÿn, disguised as a woman doctor, succeeds 
In gaining admittance to Winnie's room. The 
joy of the sisters In the meeting is short lived, 
for Umballah appears and drags Kathlyn from 
Wlnnle'a arms.

He orders that Kathlyn be offered as a sacri
fice to the god Juggernaut. She is bound and 
placed In the path of the six wheeled car, but 
the news Is carried to the colonel and his friends 
and they are enabled to frustrate Umballah’s 
fiendish designs.

,
"Yes. You Colonel Sahib, and you, Kathlyn Mem

sahib, and you, Bruce Sahib, will without difficulty 
act the parts."

“Good!" said Ahmed bitterly. “The three of them 
will rush into the royal box, seize Winnie 
and carry her off from under the very noses of Um
ballah, the Council, and the soldiers."

“My friend Ahmed Is bitter,” said Ramabai patient

"There will be soldiers, my 
that moment be elsewhere

"If you have soldiers, then, why not slip them 
Into the palace and have them take the young Mem
sahib by force?"

"My men are not permitted to enter the palace, 
Ahmed. Umballah Is afraid of them. To go on 
Winnie Memsahib will stand up and exclaim that 
she will Join her sister, to prove that she is no less 
brave.”

"But the lions!”—from Bruce. From his point of

refuge InAfter a ride

>f Memsahib,

% ^pother word Ramabai curled himself up 
to sleep; and one by one the others fol

ly.i
,yiL THE WILLIS eeeerles » eel- 
There held In the hltheet esteem by 
touch, workmanship and durability.

era

"Ai, ai! I had Umballah In my hands and let him 
go! Pardon me, Ramabai; I am Indeed bitter.”

“But who will sugest this animal scheme to Um-
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A truce for forty-eight hours."
have a proposition to make before yout\Wb Sid. i

(Copyright: 1914: By Harold Mac Grath.)

CHAPTER XVIII
HLLE Bruce and two of his men carried Kath 
lyn out of harm’s way to the shelter of the 
underbrush, where he liberated her, Ahmed 
drove Umballah and his panic stricken sol

fiera over the brow of the hill. Umballah could be 
[distinguished by his robes and turban, but in the 
moonlight Ahmed and his followers were all of a 
[color, like cats in the dark. With mad joy In his 
fheart Ahmed could not resist propelling the furious 
p-egent downhill, using the butt of his rifle and pre
tending he did not know who it was he was treat- 
ting with these indignities. And Umballah could not 
hell who his assailant was because he was given no 

to turn.
Ahmed shouted. "Swine! Take that.

W After returmna tatxVQH tfey dlKoi£idii>amaiyii^planto-fr.e Winnie. by the door, silently contemplating
ballah?" Inquired Bruce.

"I." Ramabai salaamed.
"You will walk into the lion's den?"
"The jackal's,"
"God help me! If I only had a few men!" groan

ed the Colonel, raising his hands to heaven.
"You will be throwing away your life uselessly, 

Ramabai," said Kathlyn.
"No Umballah and 

completely.”
"Ramabai,” put in Ahmed, 

smile, do you want a crime?"
"For myself? No again. For my wife? That Is a 

a different matter."
"And the man in the dungeon?" Ironically.

Il 1 o’clock 'mRamabai corrected.

nued This Morning
V’

mm
will understand each other

back, murder in his mindwith his seingularnderwear opportunity 
•Soor!"

And that, and that!"
i Stumbling on, Umballah cried out in pain; but he 
pdid not ask for mercy.

"Boor! Tell your master, Durga Ram, how bites 
jthis gun butt as I shall tell mine the pleasure it 
(gives me to administer It. Swine! • Ha, you stum- 
fble! Up with you!”
! Batter and bang! Doubtless Ahmed would have 
«prolonged this delightful etertalnment to the very 
steps of the palace, but a full troop of soldiers ap
peared at the foot of the hill, and Ahmed saw that 
It was now his turn to take to his heels.

"Swine!" with a parting blow which sent Umbal- 
flah to his knees, "tell you master that if he harms 
Ethe little Memsahib In the palace he'shall die! Let 
(him remember the warnings that he ‘has received, 

him not forget what a certain dungeon

m ME
'

1Ramabai suddenly faced the moon and stared long 
and silently at the brilliant planet. In his mind 
there was conflict, war between right and ambition. 
He seemed to have forgotten those about him, wait
ing anxiously for him to speak.

“Ramabai," said- Ahmed craftily, "at a word from 
you a thousand armed men will spring into existence 
and within twelve hours set Pundita on

; ±1.faliie Offered This Season : '/

gpl Sale Price yonder
throne. Why do you hesitate to give the sign?

Ramabai wheeled quickly.
"Ahmed, slleuce! I am yet an honorable man. 

You know and I know how far I may go. Trifle with 
me no more."

Ahmed salaamed deeply.
Think not badly of me, Ramabai; but I am a man 

of action, and it galls me to wait."
"Are you wholly unselfish?"
It was Ahmed's turn to address mute inquiries to 

the moon.
“What Is all this palaver about?" Bruce came In 

between the two men Impatiently.
“God knows!” murmured the Colonel. "One thing 

I know, if we stand here much longer we’ll all spend 
the rest of the night in prison."

There was wisdom in this. They marched away 
at once, following the path of the elephant and the 
loyal keepers There was no pursuit. Soldiers with 
pursed filled with promises are not over eager to 
face.skilled marksmen . The Colonel and his fol
lowers, not being aware of this Indecision, proposed 

ping In the first spot which afforded protection

hed Shirts, have French necks
Sofa,'"1
T Umballah staggered to his feet, his sight blinded 
<wlth tears of pain. He was sober enough now, and 
pAhmed’s final words rang In Ills ears like a cluster 

xJ jot bells. “What a certain dungeon holds!" Stumb- 
1 ping down the hill, urged by Ahmed’s blows, only one 

^thought occupied his mind; to wreak his vengeance 
[for these indignities upon an innocent girl. But now 
a new fear entered his craven soul, craven as all 
[cruel souls are. Some one knew!

He fell Into the arms of his troopers and they 
/carried him to a litter, thence to the palace. His 
iback was covered with bruises, and but for the thick- 
mess of his cummerbund he must have died under 
the beating, which had been thorough and masterly. 
>‘What a certain dungeon holds!" In his chamber 
OJmballah called for his peg of brandy and cham
pagne, which for some reason did not take hold as 
AiBual. For the first time in his life Durga Ram, so- 
called Umballah, knew what agony was. But did it 

him to think with pity of the agonies he had

le length, This is one of the 
most for the money yet off- 

e they last, at

*er Garment
/

Wir^ægfcompV'Zi chat-this was Aer coe, stepped forward 1r> meet her staler,
view the plan was as absurd as it was Impossible.

Ramabai, however, knew his people and Bruce did
her. "What a certain dungeon holds!" still eddied 
through the currentecial Offer 

■ a Few Days
awns, greys, cadet and black, 
9 1-2 to 11 1-2.

lor. 5 Pairs for $1.00

of his thoughts. Money, money 
He needed it; it was the only barrier between him 
and the end. which at last he began to see. Money, 
baskets and bags of it, and he dared not go near. 
May the fires of hell burn eternally in the bones 
of these greedy soldiers, his only hope!

His body ached; liquid fire seemed to have taken 
the place of blood in his veins. His back and 
shoulders were a mass of bruises. Beaten with a 
gun butt, driven harried, cursed—he. Durga Ram! 
A gun butt In the hands of a low caste! He had 
not only been beaten; he had been dishonored and 
defiled. His eyes flashed and his fingers closed 
convulsively, but he was sober. To take yonder 
white throat in his hands! It was true; he dared not 
harm a hair of her head!

"Always remember the trap and the tunnel. Bruce 
Sahib. At the entrance of the lions the trap will 
fall. Inside the tunnel will be the Colonel Sahib and 
Bruce Sahib Outside will be Ahmed and the brave 
men he had with him this night. And all the road 
free to the gates!”

“Ah, for those thousand men!" sighed Ahmed. T 
cannot forget them."

"Nor I the dungeon-keep," replied Ramabai T 
must go my own way. Of the right and wrong of It 
you are not concerned, Ahmed."

“By the Lord!” exclaimed the Colonel, getting up. 
T begin to understand. He Is alive, and they hold 
him there in a den, vile like mine was. Alive!"

Ramabai nodded, but Ahmed clapped his hands 
exultantly.

"Umballah did not put him there, 
politics of the Council; and this is the sword which 
Umballah holds over their heads. And if I summon
ed my thousand men their zeal for me . .

“Pardon, Ramabai!” cried Ahmed contritely. "Pad- 
don!"

"Ah! finally you understand?"
"Yes. You are not only a good man but a great 

one. If you gave the sign to your men there would 
be no one in yonder dungeon deep . . alive!"

"They know, and I could not stay the tempest once 
I loosed it. There, that It all. That Is the battle I 
have fought and won.”

The Colonel reached down and offered his hand.
“Ramabai, you’re a man.”
‘Thanks, Sahib. And I tell you this: I love my 

people. I was born among them. They are simple and 
easily led. I wish to see them happy, but I can
not step over the dead body of one who was kind to 

And this I add: When you, my friends, are

from the chill of night, not daring to make for the 
bungalow, certain that It was being watched. In 
this they were wise, for a cordon of soldiers (with 
something beside promises in their purses unbound
ed the camp on the chance that Its owner might 
hazard a return.

“Now, Ramabai, what is your plan?” asked the 
Colonel, as he wrapped Kathlyn In the howdah 
blanket. “We are to ose as animal trainers. Good 
What next?”

“A trap and a tunnel."
"Ah!"
"There used to be one.

cause
caused them? Not In the least. ,

When Ahmed rejoined his people, Kathlyn 
leaning against her father’s shoulder, smiling wan-,
ly"Where is Umballah" cried Bruce, seizing Ahmed 
1>y the arm.

“On the way to the palace!” Ahmed laughed and 
told when he had accomplished.

Bruce raised his hands In anger.
"But, Sahib!" began Ahmed, not comprehending.^ 
“And, having him in your hands, you let him go!" 
Ahmed stood dumfounded. His jaw sagged, his 

rifle slipped from his hands and fell with a clank 
at his feet.

“You are right, Sahib. I am an unthinking fool. 
May Allah forgive me!"

“We could have held him a hostage, and tomor
row morning we all could have left Allaha free, un
hindered! God forgive you, Ahmed for not think
ing!”

#■ “In the heat of battle. Sahib, one does not al- 
, ways think of the morrow." But Ahmed’s head fell 

and his chin touched his breast. That he, Ahmed, 
of th<t secret service, should let spite overshadow 
forethought and to be called 
-was disgraced.

“Never mind, Ahmed,” said Kathlyn kindly. “What 
Is done is done. We must find safety. We shall 
have to hide in the Jungle tonight. And there is my

/
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"Your sister Kathlyn perished under the wheels 
of the car of Juggernaut.

Winnie did not stir. The aspect of the man fas
cinated her as the nearness of a cobra would have 
done. Vipers not only crawled in this terrible land; 
they walked. One stung with fangs and the other 
with words.

"She is dead, and tomorrow your father dies."
The dishevel appearance of the man did not in 

her eyes confirm this. Indeed, the longer she gazed 
at him the more strongly convinced she became that 
that he was lying. But wisely she maintained her 
silence.

"Dead.” he repeated. “Winnie a week you shall 
be my wife. You know. They have told you 
want money, and by all the gods of Hind, yours 
shall be the hand to give It to me. Marry me. and 
one week after I will give you means of leaving Al
laha. Will you ’marry me?"

"Yes.” The word slipped over Winnie’s lips 
faintly. She recalled Ahmed’s advice; to humor the 
man, to play for time; but she knew that If ho touch-

A part of It caved In 
four or five years ago It can be reexcavated in a 
night. The men who do that shall he my own. Your 
animals will be used. To Kathlyn Memsahib your 
pet leopards will be as play fellows. She has the 
eye, and the voice, and the touch. She shall be veil
ed to her eyes, with a bit of ochre on her forehead. 
Who will recognize her?"

"The sight of you, Ramabai, will cause him to 
suspect."

"That remains in the air. There must be luck In

If Umballah can be lured to drink his pegs." 
Then, with an impatient gesture, Ahmed added: 
“Folly! What! Umballah and the Council will not 
recognize the Colonel Sahib's hair, the Memsahib’s 
golden hair?"

"In the go-down of Lai Singh, the cobbler, there 
are many things, even wigs and false boards," re
torted Ramabai slyly.

Ahmed started, then laughed.

quality of cheers. A real spec 
savage African lions unarmed!It was the

"Winniç, 1 am standing on a trap. When it sinks 
be not alarmed."

"My Kit!" cried Winnie, squeezing her adored 
sister's hand.

The arena was cleared, and the door to the lions’ 
dens were opened. The great maned African lion 
sto,*M*. a moment blinking in the sunshine. One 
of them roared out his displeasure, and saw the two 
women. Then all of them loped toward what they 
supposed were to be their victims.

That night in the bazaars they said that Umballah 
was warring In the face of the gods. The erstwhile 
white queen of rhe yellow hair was truly a great 
magician. For did she not cause the earth to open 
up and swallow her sister and herself?

(Continued next Saturday.)
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SUSSEX
, Sussex, July 10.—Mrs. S. Keith, v 
lhas been visiting friends and relatl 
[In Havelock, returned to her home 
^Wednesday.

Miss Marjorie Henderson, Bk>< 
{field, is spending the week-end w 
tfldiss Hazel Pairweather, Church A

Mrs. Donald N MacTavish and 11 
toon*. Vancouver, B. C„ spent a 1 
days this week in Sussex, guests 

Qdrs. G. W. Sherwood.
•Mrs. J. Forbes and children, 

(no Saturday last for Halifax, wh 
(they will spend the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Tea kies have 
Warned from their wedding trip, i 
1ère guests at the Depot House.
, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. DeMllle, F 
ton; Mrs. P. G. Pearskm and li 
daughter, Muriel, Moncton; and 
F. DeMille, St. John; were guests 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. DeMille dur
Ca™iss Lily Upham is visiting frie 

tin St. John.
Albert Watson and John Jones 

et. John, are spending their vacat 
(in Sussex.

Miss Marion Ryan, St. John, Is 
(guest of Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Mum 
• j. p. Atbertkm spent the week- 

Amh<t his summer home, atjet nit 
[Shore.

Mr. S. H. White, of Halifax, acc 
panted by his daughter, Mrs. Mell 
and Rev. Arthur White, spent a 
days here, this week, guests of P 
A. S. and Mrs. White, Church Av-

tMiss Frances Van Wart, of F-rei 
dcton, who has been visiting ft 
Della Daly, left this week for S 
merside, P. E. !.. to spend the s

i

t oner.
The many friends of Mr. C. 

[White will be pleased to leam t 
hie is improving in health rapidly. 
Us expected home before long.

Mrs. Folk!ns, of Woodstock; ft 
{Folkins, of Midland; and Mr. 
Mrs. Richards, of St. John; w 
(guests of Mrs. F. P. Folkins last w<

Mr and Mrs. John Distan and t 
hRalph, of Michigan; are guests 
VRev. H. C. and Mrs. Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Armstrong 
leone, have taken rooms at thé 
.pot House for the summer.

Miss Irene Kane, of Dorchester, 
m ig the guest of her grandmotl 
mrs. Margaret Howard, Peter St.

Mrs. Thos. J. Bousfield, Haver) 
•Mass., is visiting her parents, 
lend Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin.

Mrs. Cliff and »on, Somerville. M 
of Mrs. Wm. Stockton.

<

J
>

flare guests
Miss Dorothy Northrop, Somerv 

(Mass., is visiting her cousine, Gi 
►and Mildred Arnold.

Mrs. M. A. Daly, of Lynndteld ( 
<tre, Mass., is visiting her 
fcaly, Church Avenue.

Mr. T. W. Sutherland of Lockp 
$«r. s., spent the week-end in Susi 
tithe guest of his son, Fred Sutherl* 

the Royal Bank staff.
Mrs. A. Keith, Mrs. George Wh 

-George H. White, Doughl&s White 
i-Rov Wallace, were registered in 1 
Iferin Hotel, St. John, on» Monday.

Mrs. John McManemon and dai 
,jter, Miss Teresa, of Haverhill, Me 
Ure visiting relatives here.

Rev. W. F. Parker has been en 
few days outing at Arnold Lt 

is week.
The Misses Hayes, of Upper ( 

mer, are home from their schools 
Emend the summer.

Miss Mabel Toole, of Truro, N. 
as the guest this week of Mr. 
rs. Walter Baldwin-.
Miss Bessie A. R. Parker leaves 

[Saturday for Millerton, to spend 
summer at her home.

Miss Mabel Marven. of the W< 
ietock teaching staff is here visit 
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Alton.

Miss Edith Goodspeed, of the 
Mcord staff, is pending her vaca
nt her home in St John.

Mr. Kibel Barnett wife and child 
; Arlington Mass., are the guests of 
(end Mrs. C. H. Fairweather.

Mrs. Scovil Neales and family, h 
[gone to HJllcrest, Kings Co., wl 
(-they will spend the summer.

Miss Gertrude McArthur, of C 
ibridge Mass., is visiting her pare 
rjlr. and Mrs. John McArthur.

Mrs. Douglas Black, of Frederic 
.-who was visiting her aunt, Mrs. < 
|M. Fairweather, Church Ave„ ret 
,ed home on Wednesday.

Miss Margaretta Northrop, N 
bury port Mass., is the guest of 

jjister, Mrs. Jos. Arnold.
Misses Marion and Sarah Per) 

►went to Fredericton on Wednes- 
: tio spend the summer with relat: 
[there.

Miss Beatrice L/utz, is visi 
«friends in Moncton.

* ’Miss Era M. Johnston, of Forth 
» Me., is the guest of her cousin, 1 
I Villa McEwen, for a few days.
1 Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, 
fflempton, were week-end guests 
[Hr. and Mrs. George M. Fairweat 
[ Mrs. Oollne McIntyre and daugt 
| Irlne, if North Adams, Mass., si 
[Thursday in Sussex, guests of : 
[Walter Lutz.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Lutz, of

.SI

S'

per Glade, spent Saturday here t 
[their sop, "W, F< Lutz.

I
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UR SSflMtf’there could be no playing, yet there 
was a good attendance and dancing 
was enjoyed. There were 35 mem
bers present.

Mrs. I. W. McAllister gave a most 
delightful luncheon on Saturday last, 
in honor of Miss Bessie Kimball, of 
Portland, who is her guest.

County Attorney Herbert J. Dudley, 
and family, are moving into their 
haneoine new home on- the Avenue.

Mrs: Edwin C. Young, of Cambridge 
Mass., is a guest at the Border City 
Hotel.

Mrs. Maria Stoddart, of 
Mass., and her grandson. Lewis 
Saunders are visiting relatives in this

■

Calais. Me.. July ft—Mrs. W. F. Todd 
and her daughter. Miss Mildred, ac 
companted by Miss Dorothy Detxer of 
Manchester, N. H., who is their guest, 
are enjoying a motor trip through 
Aroostook and the provinces.

Mrs. Evelyn McAllister and 
brother Charles G. Pike, have been 
visiting St. John this week, guests of 
Rev. Miles Howland.

Lucius O. Waite and family, are en
joying a two weeks outing at Rob- 
binston.

Miss Belle Woodcock left on Mon
day for Chicago, Ill., for a visit with 
her brother, Mr. George Woodcock.

Mrs. Irving* Hubbard, of Washing
ton, D. C„ and her daughter, Mrs.
I,awton and young son, who have been 
the guests of Mrs. Wilfred L. Batons 
are now visiting Pennfield. N. B., the 
guests of Mrs. Hubbard's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Prescott. Four gener
ations are thus represented in this 
happy house party.

Mrs. Arthur Stevens, who has been 
the guest of her brother, Mr. Fred 
Lowell, has concluded her visit and 
returned to Jacksonville. Fla.

Mrs. Fred T. White, has returned 
from a visit in Portland and Hollis 
Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Short have 
returned from Boston.

Judge George Hanson has recently 
had the honorary degree of L.L.D. 
conferred upkn him by Colby College.

Judge Hanson and family are oc
cupying their attractive summer cot
tage at De.Monts.

Edwin M. Nelson and 
Downes attended commencement ex
ercises at Bowdoin College. Bruns
wick. Maine, both former graduates 
of that college.

Professor and Mrs. John* Bates and 
Mr, and Mrs. George Bates are occupy
ing Smith’s cotage, at Robhinston,
Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall McKuslek, 
of Vermillion, South Dakota, are the 
guests of Mrs. McKusick's m’other,
Mrs. D. Hume Bates.

Earle Gardner, has returned from 
Mach las for the summer holidays, and 
is the guest of his parents, lodge 
Cockburn and family, of St. Andrews,
N. B„ were in- the city on Monday 
to attend the funeral of the late Tho.s 
Boyd.

Mr. Ashton Hamilton, of Brockton,
Mass. is among the recent visitors 
to this city.

'Mrs. Albert Linton, of Montreal, n.
Can is the guest of Miss Ida Linton, B.. is the guest of Miss B skin.

“Ups and Downs Cottage." Miss Emily Roekwood lB ®t ho“e
The Ladies' Missionary Society, of from Brookline, Mass., for the aum- 

the Second Baptist Chun h. enjoyed mer months _. . .
a most interesting session and sup- Mr. and Mrs. Ned ' W
per on Judge Hanlon's lawn, on family are occupying the Murchle 
Thursday afternoon cottage at the Ledge.Uack DerbTof Newport. Ft. I„ Mi»= Annar danger I. visiting rela- 
is a euest at the 8t. Croix Hotel. tivês in Bangor, Me.

‘ Miss Kate Washburn has beeh a Mrs Ralp^ J;H°r^n Eleanor*0 are 
guest this week of Mrs. r F. Heard, daughters A Ice and Eleanor, are 
at Mrs. Fred Caverhlll Jor.es. St. John, visaing «hatWestn „ the

Mrs. Franklin W. Eaton and Mrs. guest of Mrs. Percy Lord.
Irving W McAllister, were hostesses Miss lister, who has been t e guest 
at tile Tennis Club tea. on Tuesday, of Mrs. Franklin Johnson, at her sum- 
arj although the weather was tin pro- : mer milage returned to < hleago on 

to 1 Thursday.

f*

Did Not Think I Would Ever Be Able to Enjoy Another Meal, 
Until I Decided to Investigate Claims for “Fruit-a-tives.”

%7/A,

rT*HE St. John City society column » conducted bv Mrs. J. Fenwick 
1 Fraser- Items lor publication in this column should be forwarded to 

Mrs. Fraser 43 HotseSeld Street f Phone 676 32) not later than Thursday1
Mr. Keith Ryan, of Gardiner Me., 

made a week-end visit in Calais.
By invitation of Mrs. Charles B. 

Lowell—Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke 
Taylor and Mrs. Franklin Baton en
joyed a delightful motor ride to 
Dennysville, on Monday, where they 
had supper at the "Allen House, re
turning by moonlight.

Mr. Alvan* Harlow, of Portland, Me., 
is among the recent visitors tin this

Miss Marion Curran and her guest, 
Miss Clara Rideout, of Marysville, 
Cal., have been visiting Rev. and Mrs. 
Ross at Chamcook, N. B., the past

Mrs. Lillian Hall, daughter of Mr. 
W. S. Hall, left on Monday f<jr Rock 
Island, -ftllnols, where she will enter 
the musical conservatory for both 
vocal and Instrumental instruction.

An auction bridge was held in the 
Tennis Club pavilion on Friday after
noon from 3 until 5 o'clock.

Misa Elizabeth Ley ford, of Boston, 
father. Charles J.

1L evening.

! Ill of the theatre was gaily decor-stage , _
ated with palms and flowers and the 
guests were received by a committee 
of the local doctors' wives. Music 
rendered bv a very fine orchestra and 
some splendid films were screened, 
also a program which was greatly en- 
joved was given by Prof. Salis Casson. 
A Ben net Holmes. Robert Buchanan. 
1) r Pidgeon, Alfred Mellor, Zilla de 
Paula and F. C. MacNeilll. Delicious 
refreshments were served during the 
evening. The entertainment closing 
with rhe singing, O Canada.

A ,elam hake on quite an extensh e 
stale was given at the shore in honor 
of the visiting doctors and the outing 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a large 
number. On Friday the commission
ers of the hospital were hosts at a 
very enjoyable luncheon.
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WV W. F. ALL*fcN, ESQ.is the guest of her 
Leyford.

Miss Harriet Wharff is enjoying a 
fortnight !s holidays.

Miss Gertrude Lowell returned on 
Tuesday evening train from Exeter, 
N. H . where she attended the com
mencement exercises and festivities 
attendant thereon. The annual Hop 

most

>Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks. Miss Wisely. 
Mrs. Williams. Miss Davis and Mrs. 
K. Estabrooks automobiled to Freder
icton for the week-end.

We have had in our midst this week 
eminent medical men front Great Brit
ain, Canada, and the United States, 
a number of their wives and daughters 
accompanying them. Luncheons, din
ners and teas were given in their 
honor and on Tuesday afternoon a 

iven which was thor- 
the large number 

The wives of our doctors

Halifax. N. S„ Nov. 22nd. 1913.
*'I feel that T would be doing "Fruit-a-tlves" a great injustice If I dW M 

not make known to you the wonderful results that I have obtained from its ^ 
use. For the past eight years, I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia. I 
had given up all hopee of ever being able to enjoy another meal, when I 
chanced to see your advertisement in the papers, and as a last, resort, I 
decided to investigate and see If all y on claimed for "Fruit-a-tlves was 
true. Now. after having used six boxes, I find that your claims for Fruit- 
a-tlves" are well founded. I am now in perfect health and cam enjoy my 

formerly did, and I cànnot praise '‘Fruit-a-tives” too strongly.
WELLARD F. ALLEN.

Just as sure as day follows night, just so sure will “Fruit-a-tives cure 
y trace if Indigestion and Dyspepsia. "Frult-a-tivee" keeps the stom

ach sweet and clean. "Frolt-a-tlvee" insures the digestive Juices being fresh, 
and plentiful by ridding the whole system of impurities. “Fruit-a-tlves stim
ulates the stomach muscles, and Insures every meal being promptly ana 
completely digested. „ , . . _ _ . .

If you have any Stomach Trouble, such as Belching Gas, Pain After 
Eating, Sour Stomach. "Heart Burn"—and especially if yoûr Bowels are 
not regular, by all means take "Fruit-a-tlves."

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. 
of price by "Fruit-a-tives" Limited, Ottawa.

ipoom\
Mr. Justice Grimmer and Mrs. Grim

mer are expected homo today from 
Boston. The many friends of Judge 
Grimmer will be glad to- hear lie is 
daily convalescing after his severe 
but successful operation.

T. H. Bullock has returned 
Rome where she attended the 

international Women s Council where 
she went as a delegate.

clam bake was 
oiighlv enjoyed

and sisters contributing to the pleas
ure of the visiting ladies were Mrs. 
John H. Alltnsham. the Misses Addy, 
Mrs J. V. Anglin. Miss Barry. Mrs A 
ÿ. Baxter. Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. Broderick, 
Mrs Mayes Case. Mrs. W. A. Christie, 
Miss Christie. .Mrs. G. G. Corbett, Mrs. 
A P. Crocket. Mrs. Vurren, Mrs. J. W. 
Daniel. (Mrs. R. G Day. Mrs J. T Dal
ton. Mrs. Dunlop. Mrs. Duval. Mrs. El
lis. Mrs. Fritz. Mrs Hogan. Mrs. P. R. 
Inch's. Mrs Johnston, Mrs. Kenn>. 
Mr:-. A E. Logie. Mrs. Lunney. Mrs. 
McIntosh. Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. Me- 
Vey. Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. Malcolm. 
Mrs. Morrison. Mrs. Morris. Miss 
Gronlund. Miss Rowley, Mrs. F. H. 
Neve. Mrs. Roberts, 
the Misses Travers.
Travers, Mrs. Walker. Miss Alice Wal
ker. Mrs. Warwick and Mrs. W. W. 
White.

giv
by and Junior Promenade 

brilliant affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Phelan and 

their guest. Miss Helen Hinds have 
returned from a delightful fortnigot’s 

outing at their attractive cot-

meals as
former home Humphrey's Mills, the 

a rents Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. est of her pat 
F. Humphrey.

Mrs. George Lockhart's two little 
nieces the Misses Ellis are visiting at 
her home Duke street this week.

gu<
W. summer 

tage, Meddybetops.
Dr. and Mrs. George P. M&cNlchol 

and family have arrived from Toledo, 
Ohio and are occupying their attrac
tive bungalow on» the main river.

Miss Irma Crane, of Packville, N.

Mr and Mrs*William Downie arriv
ed home this week from their conti
nental trip. The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies. Mrs Hazen. Miss Ethel Sidney- 
Smlth and Mr James Hazen, automo
biled to Fredericton on Thursday.

At all dealers or sent on receipt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Ranfitine and 

little grandson. Willie Vassie. are vis
iting at Halifax. N S.

Mr. Malcolm 
Malcolm Mackay.
Saturday from Nurses Point. ( R*. » •
where they had a very successful fish 
ing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J* A. Morrison and 
Mr. Guy Mcrrison were guests at the 
Royal this week

WEST F IFLD BEACHMiss Gordon of Truro, N.S., Is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. George F. 
Smith, I'nion street.

Mackay. Sr., and Mr 
Jr., arrived home on

Mrs. Ruddick. 
Mrs. J. Ro> le Mr.Mrs. Walter Magee and Mrs. Guy de 

L. Robinson, who have been the guests 
of their mother. Mrs. George F. Smith, 
left on Friday for St. Andrews. Mrs. 
Smith goes to Stv Andrews today.

Mrs. C. W. Sweet. Infant and 
nurse (Amherst are the guests of Mrs. 
Sweet’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Campbell at their summer cottage, 
Riverside.

The De Monts* Chapfe r Daughters of 
the Empire Intend having an at home 
at the summer cottage "Qui-Si-Sana" 

Duck Cove, 
six. This 

chapter is raising funds to endow a 
bed In the tuberculosis hospital. Should 
the weather be fine a most enjoyable 
outing may be expected. Many out of 
door as well as indoor entertainments 
and tea will be provided by the differ
ent committees in charge. The tickets 
are flifty cents.

Miss Ruth Baxter is spending a few 
days in St. John writing the Normal 
School entrance examinations.

Westfield Beach, July 9—Hillside 
Home, the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Leander Lingley was the scene of a
very Interesting event at 6.30 o’clock Miss Marion Thompson is a guest 
on Wednesday afternoon when their from the city of Miss MacLaughlan at 
youngest daughter. Miss Grave was Lingley. 
united in marriage .to Mr. Herbert Har
ris Biggar. B. A. of Montreal. Rev.
Craig W. Nichols, rector of St. James'
(Episcopal) church, performed the 
ceremony in the presence of the im-' 
mediate relatives of both parties. The 
wedding was of a quiet nature owing 
to a recent bereavement in the bride’s 
family. Following the ceremony Mr.

.u«„4orcnti nenifttpri hv Mrs George anH Mr* Bicear motored to St. John nurse of Boston, is visiting her pay- 
Woodstock, July 9.7-Afr sp g Gibson and Mrs. * G. Frederick and left on the Halifax train on a trip onts, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stphenson 

two mouths visiting different parts ot ^umson ^ ^ ^ llterary f“rough Nova Scotia. After spending at Hillandale.
home at noon on^Saturdny. treat. Miss Henderson, who is a brll- the summer here they will go to Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Parker H. ^«"jer who 

arrived home . r 11 an» nianist charmed every one with treal to reside. have spent several months with Rev.
,At and^mghte/Mr. Frank- lier dclightfu' rendering of her dif- Mrs. Biggar has been a valued mem- and^ Mrs. \.. A. Cosman have returned
vy £!nk(n? who has just graduated ferent numb .s. Mrs. Gibson, who is ber Df the choir of St. James' church to Gagetown, N R 
Uo»Rhpnl?rR from the Rovaf Military always a favorite, sang with unusual and wm be much missed in the com- Mrs. Simms of St. John is spending 
rnilete Kingston and Miss Marjorie sweetness and feeling, and was well munity, particularly in all church and a few months with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
nonutnê Kwho was returning from received. Mrs. G. Frederick C>rk, philanthropic duties in which she was Hutchings.

’('olleee Compton, Quebec, who is a stranger to Woodstock, au- aiways an enthusiastic worker. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum motor* 
Kîng 8 h ,prt '..u |U,r fiasses, carry- diqnces as a reader, won the hearts giggar a graduate of Mount Allison ed to Sussex for the weekend.
^ off Your prizes Bringing in a of all. in her splendid interpretations university and is well known here. Mr. and Mrs. Barts of St. John have 
ing off four p end to a de- and received round after round of ap- The maa>- friends at home and abroad taken a cottage at Hillandale for the

plause. wui join in wishing both Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Rankin-e Brown and Master Biggar every happiness.

Robert. Brown, are spending a few Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield or at. 
weeks in St. Stephen. John were week-end guests here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bentley and III- Mra. (Dr)) C»”%r0" 
tie daughter. Jan,Isle, are visiting Ont., la visiting her parents. Mr. and
friends in Halifax. M Mra W B lîephenson haa been vls-

,„rMÏLCflhrasr,let8,BJe0rMannc.J<r ÏÏÜÏÏ " ‘ £e” dayS at Pub"C
or.i Wednesday and Thursday after- Landing, 
noons, at her residence on Main 
street. The drawing room and din
ing rooms were artistically decorated 
with daisies and ferns, as was also 
the hall, the stairway being banked 
with greenery. Mrs. Jones received 
both days in* a handsome gown of 
white crepe de chene over white silk, 
with corsage bouquet of pink roses.
She was assisted on Wednesday in 
receiving by Miss Mildred Carvell, 
who wore a dainty gown of of laven
der silk, with shadow lace over dress, 
and lavender girdle, and Miss Alice 
Royer, who was in pink satin with 
shadow lace tundc. Mrs. A. D. Hol
yoke presided in the dining room and 

green silk; trimmed 
white lace and wore 

white hat with pink roses. She was 
assisted by Miss Mary McLean, Miss 
Mary Dickenson, Miss Cnsele Hay,
Miss Dorothy Carr, Miss Kathleen 

'Hand, Ruth Dlblee, Miss Vlrgle Pay- 
sor.t, Miss Bertha Moore. On Thurs 
day in the dining room Mrs. Thane 
M. Jones presided and wore a hand
some gown of brown brocaded silk 
shot with blue, and bodice of King’s 
blue velvet, with hat of Neapolitan 
straw over blue and sweet peas. The 
young ladies assisting were 
Mârlon» Winslow, Miss Alice Nell, Miss 
Mildred Balmain. Miss Caseie Hay,
Miss Tot Demming,
Sprague.

Mrs. Edward Sunder and Miss Mary 
Sunder of Bankipore, India, arrived in 
town on' Tuesday, and are guests of 
Mrs. John Shea of Grafton.

The local doctors and their wives 
certainly proved they were good enter
tainers this week as every thing un
dertaken to make the spare moments 
of the visitors pleasant, was thorough
ly successful.

On Tuesday Doctor and Mrs. W. W.
White entertained at a delightful din
ner at their residence. Sydney street.
also that same evening Doctor G. A Mrs. Alexander Fowler was hostess
B. Addy and the Misses Add* enter at one 0f the most enjoyable outings of j^ra Arthur W. Adams, 
tained at dinner On Wednesday ev- tbit; season on Friday evening of la»non Tuesday from two until 
ening Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner W€.ek at her summer residence Duck 
were host and hostess at their resi- uove, in honor of Mrs. .1. Roy den 
dence at dinner. Thomson. After enjoying a delicious

The garden party on Wednesday af dinner, the guests, to the number or 
tern eon given on the grounds of Dr. J for,v, gathered around a huge bonfire 
V. Anglin by the Canadian Medical As- ou beach, the beautiful moonlight 
sociation in honor of the wives of the adding much to the enjoyment of those 
rioo’ors was a great success. The pr€sen'. Amongst the guests were 
grounds had been decorated with flags j. Royden Thomson. Mr.^ and
and bnntinc for the occasion and with Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mrs. L. I . D. Miss Daintry Yates, of New York, 
the handsome gowns worn by the la- Tilley. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Richard 
dies presented a cala appearance. The and Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mr. and Hooper. Queen street. Miss Ada
(.2nd Band was in attendance and ^rs T. E. Ryder. Mr. and Mrs. Sim- Yates Petrie, niece of Mrs. Hooper, has 
rendered music which was greatly ap- Pon jones. Mr and Mrs. A. XX Ad- come t0 reside permanently wjth Mr. 
predated hv the guests. The recep- amSi Mr. and Xlrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. and Mrs. Hooper, 
tion committee was Mrs. P. R. Inches. M p. White. Mr and Mrs. I*. to. • • •
who was gowned becoming!*, in black white. Mr. and Mrs. XX'ard Hazen. Miss Retallick, superintendent of 
with touches of green, black hat with ;ind Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Miss nurse6 at the General Public Hospital, 
featliers Mrs. Thomas Walker wore Mabel Sidney-Smith, Mr. Boyer Sid- Miss I^ea of the Victorian Order of 
black ilk poplin, with toque of black ney-,Smith, Mr. S. A Thomas, Miss Purges, and Miss Ada Brown, delegate 
lace with feather: Mrs. XX*. XV. XX'hite ciara Schofield, Mr. and XIrs. XX. E. from the St. John Graduate Nurses 
wore a most becoming gown of navy poster. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Association, left on XVednesday for 
blue prplin with lace on the bodice, hat ^ir. and Mrs. XV. S. Allison, Mr. Fred Halifax to attend the Dominion Nurses 
of naw blue and aigrette; Xirs. Anglin praser. Mr. James Harrison, Mr. Alex- Association, 
was gowned in blue with hat to match. amjer McMillan. Miss Rlnnchet. Mass
Mrs. .1. H. Allingham and Mrs J. Boyle Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thomson The many friends of Mr. F. H. J. 
Travers were in charge of the dainty aud others. Ruel will be interested to read that
refreshments which were served dur- * * * he had as his distinguished guest on
ing the afternoon Mrs. Crocket and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. J XI Wednesday on hoard his yacht at C'url-
Mrs. Ellis presided over the handsome Robinson entertained at a delightful jng Newfoundland, His Royal High
ly appointed tea table where they luncheon on Saturday last at Ray s negg the Duke of Connaught, and the
poured tea and coffee. Mrs. Fritz and Lake in honor of Mrs. J. Royden Thorn- piea8Ure craft flew the burgee of the
Mrs. Curren served the ices and Mrs. son. The day was an ideal one and R0yai Kennebeccaets Yacht Club of 
Hcean assisted bv Miss Ritchie, ^liss needless to say every one thoroughly 
(ironhind. Xiiss Alice Walker, Miss enjoyed the d-ay's outing. After lunch- 
Chri-tie. Mrs. XVarwlck. Mrs. Mai- eon bridge was played on the veran- 
tolm and Mrs. Dunlop served the dilh. Mrs. H. B. Robinson was the 
punch. fortunate winner of the dainty prize.

Mrs. F. L. Kenny In a very hand- -phe guests were Mrs. J. R. Thomson, 
some black gown of cloth of gold with the guest of honor, Mrs. R. A. Arm- 
black trimmings with black hat and strong, Mrs. J. B. CudMp, Mrs. F. Ca- 
Mrs Bishop who wore a pretty dress verhili Jones, Mrs. J D. Seely. Mrs. 
of white silk with blue hat ushered gtmeon Jones. Mrs. Harry Frink, Mr».

. the guests to the dining room. A very p. Puddington. Miss Puddlugton. 
large number of ladies and gentlemen mi as Edith Skinner, Mrs. P. W. 
attended the function. Thomson, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs.

On Thursday afternoon the wives Avery deWitt, Mrs. J. F. Harding, 
of the visiting doctors took the ferry Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. Guy deL. 
at the foot of Indiantown at 12.30 to Robinson, Mrs. XValter Harrison, Mrs. 
the Bungalow where a delicious lun- Ward Hazen, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
cheon was served by the wives of the Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. W. S. Al- 
local doctors. The tables were very Hson. Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. 
artistically decorated' with flowers. William Vassie and Miss Armwtrong.

In the afternoon a large number of 
the visitors were guests at the golf 
Club where the monthly afternoon tea 
was served. The dainty tea table 
which was set on the gallery of the 
club house was presided over by Mrs.
Franklin Stetson and Mrs. Busby as
sisted bv a number of the lady mem
bers of the club. The guests were re
ceived by Mrs. George K. McLeod and 
Mrs. F. È. Sayre.

Amongst the many guests were Mrs.
— Pimroerman (Montreal), Miss Arm

strong (Montreal), Mrs. A. W. Adams.
Mrs E Atherton Smith, Mrs. Purdy 
(Moncton). Mrs. Sprague. Miss Sprag
ue (Woodstock), Mrs. F. C. Van Wart 
(FrederictoN), Mrs. McCready (P. E.
I ) Ladv Barker, Mrs. Herbert Scho
field, Mrs. Fred. Schofield, Mrs. 81m- 

Jones. Miss Sidney-Smith, Mrs. J.
L Day. the Misses Parks. Miss Hare, 
jflrs L P D. Tilley, Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson, Miss C. O. McGivern, Mrs. F. C.

. McNeill, the Misses Travers. Miss 
Frances Hazen, Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. 
p W. Thomson, Mrs. A. O. Skinner,

B mas Edith Skinner. Miss Grace Skin
ner Mrs. Richard Hooper, Miss Tates 
(New York), Miss Petrie (Kingston.
Ont ). Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew 

! j-cv Mrs. F. J. Hogan, Miss Bierde- 
'■ man’ Mrs. William Shaw, Mrs. Alfred 
porter, Mrs. Rothwell. Miss Lilian 
Hazen, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring and many

Hon. John E. XViIson and Miss Clara 
Wilson return home from Hartford, 
Conn . last week. Xiiss Wilson grad
uated from the Hartford Hospital 
Training School and will spend a few 
weeks with her parents at Fair Vale.

Miss El va Machum pleasantly enter
tained a few of her friends this afttr-

The Misses Vera and Thelma WaV 
ters are visitng friends up river.

Mrs. J. Willard Smith has returned 
from Stonehaven, N. B.

Miss Lizzie Stephenson, graduate

pillons, dampening the

WOODSTOCK
)

very happy manner an
“Crop., I lie Mw J”et n„,°e 

church, and Mrs. Opie,

summer.
Mr. Estey and sons and Miss Estey 

of St. John have taken rooms at Mr. 
Baxter's for a few weeks.

Rev. Austin K. deBlois of the First 
Baptist church, Boston, arrived this 
week to spend the summer months 
with his family who for a few weeks 
have been occupying the Crawford 
House at Hillandale.

the Methodist 
arrived in town on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs E. Demming, and Mr. 
end Mrs. Charles n. Rogers, have re
lumed from a fishing trip at Lake
K'mibb Prive end Miss Feddrlck, of 
Philadelphia aie nuests of Dr and 
Mrs. O. Frederick rlarke. Mise PrLe 
delighted the congregation of St 
Paul’s Presbyterian church wun a 
solo on Sunday evening.

Miss Lucy Jarvis, of Havergal, To- 
ronto. and Miss Mary Jar’ls ot 
Edgehill. Windsor are spending their 
holidays With their parents, Mr and 
Mrs E. W. Jarvis, Connell street.

principal F. C. Squires, who sever
ely burned his right band while dem
onstrating some school work, is suf
fering much pain, as the wounds are 
healing slowly.

Miss Lou Smith, who has been in 
for the past few weeks, return- 
her home in. Hartland on Tues-

DORCHESTER
been appointed pastor in the Methodist 
church there.

German Consul Bergholdt. and Mrs. 
Bergholdt, who attended the Bergholdt 
Tingley wedding here last week, who 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Tingley, returned on Friday to their 
home in Montreal.

Miss Irene Kane is visiting Mrs. 
Thomas Howard In Sussex.

Dr. and Mrs. Sangster of SackWUe 
were in town on Sunday. j

Miss Grace Cole of Amherst and Mr. A 
and Mrs. Stevens and Miss Mollis Ste- 
vens, of Amherst, were also guests at 
the Bergholdt-Tingley wedding.

Mr. Chesley Buck of St. John is the 
guest of h»ls parents Capt. and Mrs. 
DeMille Buck for a few days.

Mrs. Herbert Lockwood has return
ed from Oxford where she spent a 
week with relatives.

Mrs. A. V. Smith and Miss Rae 
have returned from Sackville where 
they spent a few days with relatives.

Mr. Conway of Boston is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Drillo, Government 
Row.

Mrs. M. I. Chapman and Mr. Will 
Chapman, of Moncton, spent a few 
days in town this week.

Miss Batty of Amherst is the guest 
of Miss Bdanche Bishop.

Dorchester, July 8.—Mrs. F. Vests 
, Kathleen Veets of Nova Scq- 
vlsltlng Mr. and Mrs. A. V.and Miss 

tla, are 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McAuley and 
niece, Miss Verna Lamb, were in Shed- 
lac for Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Foster, who has been vis- 
(Warden) A. B. Pipes, left 

in Rothesay.

which Mr. Ruel is honorary member.

A wedding of much interest to many 
friends in this city was quietly sol
emnized at Trinity church on Wed
nesday, July 8th. when Miss Ivy Beat
rice Splane. daughter of Mr. John 
Splane. became the bride of Cecil Bell 
of Denzil, Sask. Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
left on a short wedding trip followed 
by good wishes from hosts of friends 
and upon their return will visit at 
Renforth, the summer home of Mrs.
Bell's before leaving for the west.

Quite a number of members of ttao 
Wholesale Hardware^ Dealers' and 
Manufacturers' Association accompan
ied by their wives, went to Frederic
ton by boat on Tuesday to attend*’the 
annual convention held In that city.
Upon their arrival at the capital they 
were the guests of J. S. Mill and Sons 
and given a delightful automobile 
drive through the city and following 
this were entertained at luncheon at 
"The Birches,” on the St. John river.
In the evening an informal dance was 
given at the Boat House Club. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Rodgers, Miss Rodgers jfhd 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Campbell were 
among those who were entertained.

Mrs. John H * Thomson entertained 
on Monday at "The Grove," Rothesay, 
at a family gathering in honor of Mrs.
J. Royden Thomson.

e * •
Mrs. H. D. Stevens and Miss Mollie 

Stevens, Amherst, are guests of Mrs 
G. W. Campbell, Riverside.

Mr. J. A. Pugslêy left on Wednes
day evening on a business trip to 
Montreal.

Miss Marjorie O. Calkin has return
ed from Sussex where she has been 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Nettie 
Morlson.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ellis have rent
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Lockhart's 
house on Duke street^

A large number of friends gathered Dr. and Mrs. *f. Clowes Van Wart 
at the station on Thursday evening Fredericton, were guests et the Royal 
to say adieu to Mrs. J. Royden Thom- this week.

ltlng Mrs.
on Monday for her home

Miss Nellie Chapman of Amherst, 
and Miss Gillie of Rothesay are Mrs. 
Pipes' guests this week.

Miss Marjorie and Louise Friel are 
home from St. Michael's Academy, 
Chatham, for the summer.

Miss Nan Dobson, daughter of Mr.
! M R Dobson, is the guest for seme 

of her sister Mrs. Edward Tur
ner. Miss Dobson for the past few 
years has been residing in Vancouver 
wdth her sister. *

Miss Grierson, who has been spend 
ing a few days In town with friend**, 
has returned to her home in Richl- 
bucto, before returning to Boston 

Mr. and Mrs. John Heines of Walt
ham Mass., motored to the shlretown 
on Tuesday last and are the guests of 
Mrs. Heine’s father Mr. John Mllten.

Miss Constance Smith of Middle 
Sackville spent the week end the 
[uest of her uncle Mr. A. \ . and Mrs. 
imlth.

Mrs. Gorham who spent some time 
with the Misses Thomas, left last week 
for her home in Saskatoon.

Miss Vail spent some days in Monc
ton last week the guest of Judge and 
Mrs. Borden and Mrs. McLeod.

Miss Madeline Bliss of Amherst is 
visiting Miss Margaret Teed.

Mr. A. C. Oulton is spending a few 
days in town the guest of his mother 
Mrs.'À. E. Quito ..

Mrs. Alexander Rogers of Hopewell 
Hill is the guest of Miss Mabel Mc
Donald. , . 4

Mrs. Philip Palpoer, who spent tht 
past week In Moncton, the guest of 
her aunt Miss H. Hanington. returned 
home on Wednesday.

Miss Dorothea Teed and Miss Alice 
Hickman are visiting friends in Shed-

was gowned in 
with black andMr. Junes T. McKee end Mlsfi 

Aubrey McKee a retired *B '“X”..on 
Saturday. Mrs. MrKee will follow 
later on.

The tea
Saturday afternoon was 
the following ladies: Mrs. T. *.

F. C. Squires, Mrs,

at the Golf Club house on 
in charge of

IE&teSN«r3£«Hïr&r
Mr. Ernest Demming is visiting 

different parts of Nova Scotia
The annual swatfest match was 

played at the Golf Links on Saturday 
afternoon, Mrs. A. B. Connell being
^Miss Elva Vanwart Is visiting rela
tives at St. Stephen.

Ml»» Mary Wright, graduate nurae 
of Newton Hospital, la the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair.

The concert given by Miss Maude

time

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly R. Armstrong 
receiving congratulations on the 

arrival at their home on Monday, July 
6th, of a little stranger—a son.

A large number of young ladies and 
gentlemen attended the tennis tea on 
Wednesday afternoon. The histesses 
at the tea hour were Miss Lois Grim- 

Mlss Daphne Croaby and Miss 
Lillie Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brehm spent a 
few days this week at the Royal on 
their return to Newfoundland.

Mrs. Louis W. Barker and little 
daughter Phylis arrived in the city 
this" week and are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McLaughlan, Princess 
street.

• • •
Mr.and Mra. Gilbert Jordan and 

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Street, 
automobiled to Hampton on Monday 
and were guests a^the Wayside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. iSoammell and 
son and Master Gordon Wilson motor
ed from Ketchum’s Wharf to Hamp
ton on the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs* A. ÎU Tlbblts who 
have been the guests of Mrs. J. D. 
Hazen returned to their home Ottawa 
on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. PersyL. Rising is visiting her

Miss

Miss Mary

Hot Weather Ailments
A medicine that will keep children 

well is a great boon to every mother.
This is just what Baby’s Own Tablets 
do. An occasional dose keeps the lit
tle stomach and bowels right and pre*- 
vents sickness. During' the hot sum- 

months stomach troubles speedily 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera In
fantum and if Baby's Own Tablets are 
not at hand the child may die within 
a few hours. Wise mothers always 
keep the Tablets In the house anC^ 
give their children an occasional dos^L* 
to clear out the stomach and bowel* 
and keep them well. Don’t wait till 
baby is ill—the delay may cost a pre- 

Tablets
you may feel reasonably safe. Every 
mother who uses the Tablets praises 

Miss Ethel Drillo of Boston is the them and that is the best evidence 
guest of her parents Mr. attd Mrs. W. that there is no other medicine for 
Dl>lllo. children so good. The tablets are

Rev. James Crisp and daughter Miss gold by medicine dealers or by mall 
Mary Crisp, left on Thursday for Sun- at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wll- 
ny Brae where Rev. Mr. Crisp has liams Co., Brockville, Ont

son who left for her future home in 
Winnipeg. Mr». THom.on t. one o 
6L John's most popular ladle» and It 
1» with deep regret host» of frlend» 

heard Mr. and Mre. Thomson»
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have
removal from our city.

Mrs George Robertson, Miss Ethel 
Robertson, Mrs. John Montgomery and 
Miss Montgomery, Princess street, 
leave next week to spend several 
weeks at Smith’s Cove, N. S.

Mwtwmrnr.u

illMr. and Mr»* R*alpt Robertson left 
this week on a trip to Quebec.

Mr. and Mre*Le'don. the Cuban com 
eul and wife, arrived In the clty tfi'» 
week and have taketi a suite at the 
Prince William Apartments.

now andclous life. Get the
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, novel entertainment wm» given 
vlsltlrs on Wednesday evening at 
Imperial at ten o'clock. The
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dfthe YVbch
Moncton, July 10.—A very pretty Master Leverett Hutchinson enttr- 

weddimg was solemnized at SL Aus* talned 
tine Church, Fox Creek, on W-ednes- at a p
day, July 1st., when Mias Mary Helen, afternoon. The following young peo- 
iaughter of Mr. a-nd Mrs. Joshla Cas- pie, ot the "Junior Flat Iron Gang,” 
aldy, of Tankville, became the bride were present: Miss Georgie Wilbur, 
of Joa. P. Kervin of the I. C. R. The Rena Btenhouse, Margaret Crandall, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fa- Jessie Russell, and Masters Paul Col- 
ther Robichaud. The bride was gown- pitss, Burpee Jardine, Ned and Don 
ed in her travelling suit of navy blue, Stenhouse, Ronald and Colin Irving, 
with white hat and plume. She was and Lawrence McLaren 
•““J* 'SjrZjP* •Co,b0rn* A motor party Including Mr. and 

navy blue Mr». H. W. Harper, of St. John, and 
suit and white hat. The groom was Mr H R atPPVPfl -n<< *hpi

MArf,„Frathk ('Unn‘ngham' Harper, of Shed lac spent Monday with
1““»£5%dtr;::;^ «*.s- »«'-■ «■ °-»

the brides’ parents, after which Mr. 
and MfS. Kervin left for a short trip 
to St. John and Sussex. They will 
reside In Moncton.

The marriage of Rev. Stephen Irv
ing, B.A., of Sunny Brae, and Miss 
Catherine, daughter of Rev. S. H. Rice, 
also of Sunny Brae, was solemnized 
In the Sunny Brae Methodist church, 
at 11.30 .m., on Thursday morning.
The ceremony was performed by the 
brides’ brother, Rev. Harry Rice, as
sisted by Rev. David Rice, also a 
brother, and was witnessed by a large 
number of friends. The church was

r,7 Hh M« -D. A Klock has returned from
‘ÏÏÏÏ’ a three, weeks' automobile trip spent 

=°0”ball8. The wed- wlth her 1)arentll colonel and Mrs.
ed by Mr W H IrviL brothe^of the Popr' of Bury' Que ,','0“'edinR ,rom 
““L, „”5 Sherbrooke the party visited ell the
satin!™*with *lace overdreas?"and”veil
iwty0™ torMht8bemrS a„Sdbea,rendedVb? Mr an" “■ C' >«* «

matroï; ~yfor Montreal and Toronto 
nf bnndir Mpeviv Hnmnii,au t /iMi Mr. Keating atended the Canadianhart. ^■AlMHumphrH,rS;.^eï: SSXZÛtt'ïto STmT*" 
era. After the ceremony a dainty Toronto, July 9th and 10th. 
luncheon was served at the home of ,,Mlss enncla Sea,, formerly 
the bride. The happv couple left for ”orft0”'?°w Jan';"uv"r' B
their f^ureho^e to Hiadshy Alheriae "
daughters, and Mrs. Emot left this , °r ,S'mT f,teeve9 .N™ Y°'*‘ 
week for Montreal to spend the sum- la int,le e,tythejucetotlil8moth. 
mer months. »r- Mrs. R Sleeves, Church street.

Mr. and Mre. tirant Johnston, of Dr. Sleeves Is doing well In New 
Montreal, who have been» guests of ,, .
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price, at "The , "re W A. Cowperthwalte has »r- 
Grange." Lewisville, left on Monday rived in the city from Winnipeg and 
for Halifax wto spend the summer months at her

Mrs. J. W. Snow and daughter, Mr». ,or™er home In Rlchlbucto Mr Cow. 
Ivan McKnlght. of Fredericton, are Perthwaite and young son, Charlier are 
visiting at their former home. Humph- visiting relatives in Boston. Mrs. Cow- 
rey Mills. perthwaite is the guest of Mrs. Mad-

Mr. George Clarkson, formerly of dlson, Alma St. , _ ,
the Bank of Nova Scotia staff in this Mra- William R#PPy an(1 prand- 
city, but now located iw San Juan, daughter, Miss Jessie, have returned 
Brlttoh West Indices, is spending a from a trip to Vancouver. ■ 
few days in this city, on his return Mrs. Percy L. Rising and Uttie 
from a delightful trip to the Old Coun- daughter, Dora, of St. John, are the 
try. He la accompanied by his broth- guests of the former a parents, Mr. 
er, Mr. David Clarkson, of St. John, and Mrs. W. A. Humphrey 
both of whom are guests of Mrs. G. Miss Bessie Magee left on vv ed- 
H. Manning. Botsford Street. nesday for Montreal to spend a tew

Mrs. Bert Crandall and little daugh- weeks, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
ter, Mary, of New York, are spending M- Benson. ■
some weeks‘with Mrs. Crandall’s pa"- Mrs. Canavan, of Toronto, who has 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Crandall, been visiting in this city, the guest 
Steadman St. of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Paver, left ora

Mr. W. E. Weldon, of Denver, Col.. Wednesday for her home She was 
his home accompanied by her friend. Mrs. Pav- 

on his er- who will spend some time in To-

Mr. F. W. Su muer and Mr. R. P. 
Dickson returned this week from 
Fredericton, where they attended a 
meeting of the Hardware Association.)

The Right Honorable 
Laird Borden Premier of Canada, 
passed through the city on Wednes
day, enroule ta Ottawa, after spend
ing a few days with his aged mother 
at his home in Grand Pre, Annapolis 
Valley, and also at Halifax.

Sir 1-auis Davis, crossed over to 
P. E. Island from Point du Chene, 
where he will spend months In# Char
lottetown.

Drs. J. A. McNaughton. A. R. 
Myers, and G. O. Taylor, of Moncton 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association, held 
In St. Johni this week.

Mrs. Beulah-Archibald Harris, who 
returned lately from a tour of Bu

tt number of his young friends 
icndc to the Gorge on Mondayf

ST. ANDREWS Missis

Coll for the njonth of June, returned 
to New York, on Monday last. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. McColl 
and a number of friends to Eastport 
In the "Katherine." The party were 
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs. F. Barnard, 
Mrs. G. H. Stlckney, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, 
Jr„ Misses Ramona Osborne, Kaye 
Cockburn, Norinne Cunningham, Freda 
Wren, Ruth Ingersoll.

Miss Mayme Robinson, of Marys
ville, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Rigby.

Mr. Harrison Wade who recently 
graduated from the New England Con
servatory of Music, Boston, Is home to 
spend his vacation with his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Wade Dean and Mrs. 
Sillo, of Geneva, N. Y.. are occupying 
'Ifield for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brehem return
ed to their home In St Johns New- 
foudland, on Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Smith has been theguest 
of Mrs. Will McVey, St Stephen, this

Mrs. G. H. Stlckney entertained at 
“auction bridge,” on Saturday even
ing last, In honor of Mre. H. Smith, 
of New York. When Mrs. Geo. HJlliot 
and Mrs. R. A. Stuart Jr. were the 
luckly prize winners.

The Misses Freda Wren, Ramona 
Osborn, Ruth Ingersoll, Katherine 
Whitmarsh assisted Mrs. Stlckney in 
serving. After the game Mrs. Mc
Coll was pleasantly surprised by be
ing presented with a number of pretty 
gifts In tin, it being her tenth annl- 

The invited 
Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. F. Andrews, 
Mrs. G. A. Cockbum, Mrs. H. Smith, 
Mrs. M. Cockbum, Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. 
McColl, Mrs. F. Bardnard, Mrs. Geo. 
Smith, Mrs. Alice Osborne, Mrs. G. 
D. Grimmer, Mrs. T. R. Wren, Miss 
Brenda Main, Misses Kaye Cockbum, 
Freda Wxen, Ruth Ingersol, Ramona 
Osborne, Katherine Whitmarsh.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. O’Neil welcomed 
a little daughter to their home on» 
Sunday, July 6th.

Among the teachers who are spend
ing there vacation In town, are thte 
Misses Alma Glen, Hilda Hewitt, Bes
sie Mallock, Rhoda Stlckney, Katie 
Chailoran, Grace Shaw, Nina Field.

Mrs. J Twohey and children, who 
have been spending a month in St. 
Andrews, guests at Kennedy’s Hotel, 
returned to their home In Tupper 
Lake, on Wednesday.

Mise LUliam Morris returned from 
Boston, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Racine arrived 
from Montreal on Thursday to spend 
a month at the parsonage.

Mr. Jobe Congle, of St. John, has 
been spending a few days In towni, 
the guest of Mies Wade.

Mrs. M. N. Cockbum was hostess 
at "auction bridge," on Thursday 
night, In honor of Mrs. Henry Smith, 
of New York. Mrs. Cockbum was as
sisted in serving by Misses Kaye 
Codkburn. Kathleen» Whitmarsh, 
Ramona Osborne, Phyllis Cockburn. 
The guests were Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. 
F. P. McColl, Mrs. A. W. Mason, Mrs. 
H. Heasley, Mrs. Sadler, Montreal; 
Mrs* F. Andrews, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, 
Mrs. Bardnard, Mrs. G. H. Stlckney, 
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs. E. A. Cock- 
burn, Mrs. Alice Osborne, Mrs. R. A. 
Stuart, Jr„ Miss Berna Main, Mrs. 
F. P. McColl carried off the prize.

Miss Fannie Stineon arrived from 
Boston, last week, and will spend the 
summer at the old homestead.

Carpenter, principal of the 
High School, left on Friday for home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Keasar and eon, 
New Jersey, have been recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Worrels.

A jolly party ot young people motor
ed out to Haynes Mountain Bayslde, 
on Thursday of last week, when a pic
nic luncheon was much enjoyed. Miss 
Hazel Grimmer being hostess. The 
party Included Mrs. F. P. McColl, 
Misses Bessie Grimmer, Katherine 
Whitmarsh, Kaye Cockburn, Freda 
Wren, Norinne Cunningham, Mary 
Grimmer, Gwendolyn Jack.

The Misses Rigby were hostesses 
at a delightful informal dance at their 
home, on Water street, on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. Fred Rowland, who has been 
spending the winter In Boston, re
turned to St. Andrews, on Thursday.

Mrs. Henry Smith and Miss Kather
ine Whitmarsh, of New York, who 
have been guests of Mrs. F. P. Mc-

Mr. M. G. Siddall, motored from 
on Monday. 
Mrs. Walter 

pman.

Port Elgin to Monot 
He was accom 
Chapman and

on,
panled by 
Miss Cha 

Mrs. Fred Irving and little daugh
ter, Jean, and Mrs. Irving’s sister. 
Miss Mary McBeath have arrived fro 
Calgary 
former

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Storey, and Miss 
Alfreda Storey, accompanied by Mr.- 
D. B. Bishop, of Moncton, were guests 
at the Barker House, Fredericton, this

tit!

to spend the summer at their 
home here.j

ml

SUSSEX ot

, Sussex, July 10.—Mrs. S. Keith, who 
lhas been visiting friends and relatives 
tan Havelock, returned to her home on 
^Wednesday.

Miss Marjorie Henderson, Btoom- 
jlleld, is spending the week-end with 
tftiiss Hazel Falrweather, Church Ave.

Mrs. Donald N MacTavish and little 
toon-, Vancouver, B. C„ spent a few 
[days this week in Sussex, guests of 
blrs. G. W. Sherwood.

•Mrs. J. Forbes and children, left 
hio Saturday last for Halifax, where 
Hhey will spend the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Teakles have re
named from their wedding trip, and 
iere guests at the Depot House.
, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. DeMlUe, Rex- 
ton; Mrs. P. G. Pearston and little 
daughter, Muriel, Moncton; and W. 
F. DeMille, St. John; were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. DeMille during

Lily Upham Is visiting friends 
tin St. John.

Albert Watson and John Jones, of 
fit. John, are spending their vacation 
(in Sussex.

Miss Marion Ryan, St. John, is the 
«guest of Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Murray.
• j. p. Atherton spent the week-end 

Amherst

Mr. Geo.
»

guests were

NEWCASTLE who spent a few days aj. 
in this city, left on Saturd 
return. He was accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Weldon, who will 
spend about six weeks In Denver. En
roule they will visit Montreal. Toron
to, Niagara Falls. Boston, New York, 
Detroit, Philadelphia, Chicago and oth
er American cities.

Mrs. Jack Wright, and little daugh
ter, Thais, have returned from Salem. 
Mass., where they have spent the past 
six months visiting Mrs. Wright's 
parents.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin and family are 
occupying Mr. Stone’s cottage at 
Pointe du Chene, for the summer 
months.

Mrs. Nicherson, of Boston, Is spend
ing a few weeks in this city, the guest 
of her parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. C. E. 
Northrup.

Dr. J. A. L. Henderson. President 
of the Maritime Oilfields Company, 
who. has been in Moncton for the past 
few weeks. left on Friday night of 
this week, for Quebec, where he takes 
passage on the S.S. Megaotic, for his 
home in London, Eng.

Miss Ella McKay, of the public 
schools staff, is visiting her brother, 
Mr. N. McKay, Toronto.

t his summer home, atjet nit 
(Shore.

Mr. S. H. White, of Halifax, accom
panied by his daughter, Mrs. Mellick, 
and Rev. Arthur White, spent a few 
days here, this week, guests of Hon. 
A. S. and Mrs. White, Church Ave.

Miss Frances Van Wart, of Freder
icton, who has been visiting Miss 
Della Daly, l«ft this week for Sum- 
merside, P. E. L, to spend the 
tmer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy gave a 
moonlight sail on the Dorothy N last 
night to about fifty friends in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs., John A. Fish ot Mel
rose, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow and Miss Fish 
of New York are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Fish.

Mrs. Christiansen of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, is the guest of Miss Edith 
Burchill, Ivyside, Nelson.

Masters Earl and Willis Petrie are 
visiting their uncle, Henry Allison of 
Wayerton.

Henry Wathen of Harcourt visited 
his daughter, Mrs. Wr.G. Thurber, Mill- 
erton this week.

Cleo Demers. Royal Bank accounts 
ant, Halifax, Is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. S. A. Demers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wentworth of 
Wayne, Penn., are here for the sum-

( Newcastle, July, 10#—Mrs. Volckman 
of Mlllerton, Mrs. Chas. E. Fish and 
daughters, and Mrs. J. D. Creagtoan 
and daughters have taken their sum
mer cottages at Burnt Church.

Miss'Jean Morrison entertained at 
bridge and dancing Monday night in 
honor of, her friend, Mrs. Owens, for
merly Miss Josie McLellan of New
castle, of Augusta, Me.

Miss Marlon Mac Arthur is visiting 
Miss Dorothy Russell of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Comeau of Moncton were 
guests one day this week ot Rev. J. G. 
Cormier, Douglastown.

Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice and chil
dren have gone to Tignlsh, N. S., to 
spend the summer at their cottage, 
there.

A. R. Wheeler of Tide Head and 
Miss Alice Wheeler of Melrose, Mass., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mc
Curdy.
i Miss Laura Williston has gone to 

Pugwash to spend the summer with 
friends.

Miss Isadora Leighton is visiting 
friends in Moncton and St. John.

Misses Margaret Callaghan and Dor
othy Lawlor are visiting friends in 
Renous.

Miss Evelyn Price is visiting friends 
in Porteotionville.

Miss Emily Nixon has returned to 
SL John after a month’s visit to Mrs. 
Chas. Delano.

John Corbett of Australia and his 
nephew, James Corbett of Elgin, Scot
land, are visiting the former’s broth
er, Wm. Corbett, Sr., here.

Principal L. R. Hetherington is In 
Doaktown this week.

Rev. M. 8. Richardson, M.A., arrives 
from Truro, N. S., this week to assu
me the pastorate of the Newcastle and 
Lone Derby United Baptist churches.

Sir Robert

t T.The many friends of Mr. C.
: White will be pleased to learn that 
ihe Is improving in health rapidly, and 
Us expected home before long.

Mrs. Folklns, of Woodstock; Mies 
(Folkins. of Midland; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richards, of St. John; 
kguests of Mrs. F. P. Folklns last week. 
' Mr and Mrs. John Distan and son, 

hRalpb, of Michigan; are guests vt 
VRev. H. C. and Mrs. Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Armstrong and 
have taken rooms at thé De

ll

! rope and the continent, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, 
and who has been the guest of Mrs. 
J McD. Cooke left on Wednesday on 
an extended trip to the Pacific Coast. 
She was joined at McAdara Junction 
by Mrs. Archibald.

wone,
-pot House for the summer.

Miss Irene Kane, of Dorchester, N. 
m., is the guest of her grandmother, 
tMrs. Margaret Howard, Peter St 

Mrs. Thos. J. Bousfield, Haverhill, 
•Mass., Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
lend Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin.

Mrs. Cliff and eon, Somerville, Mass, 
ere guests of Mrs. Wm. Stockton.

Miss Dorothy Northrup, Somerville 
(Mass., Is visiting her cousins, Greta 
►and Mildred Arnold.
1 Mrs. M. A. Daly, of Lynntteld 
Are, Mass., Is visiting her 
toaly, Church Avenue.

Mr. T. W. Sutherland of Lockport, 
S<. S., spent the weekend In Sussex, 
Ahe guest of his son, Fred Sutherland, 

the Royal Bank staff.
Mrs. A. Keith, Mrs. George White, 

iGeorge H. White, Doughlas White and 
iRov Wallace, were registered in Duf- 
Sferin Hotel, St. John, on» Monday.

Mrs. John McManemon and daugh
ter, Miss Teresa, of Haverhill, Mass., 
Ure visiting relatives here.

Rev. W. F. Parker has been énjoy- 
few days outing at Arnold Lake,

Miss Lyle McCormack has gone on 
a two weeks’ visit to friends In Tturo, 
Shediac and Rlchlbucto.

Miss Eliza Gray has returned to 
Boston and Miss Ella Grey Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. F. Bentley of St. 
Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hannah of Moo- 
sejaw visited Newcastle this week.

Miss Jessie Brooks of Moncton Is 
the guest of Miss Lenore Ryan.

Miss Hannah Hogan of Minneapolis 
is visit!

Judge
visiting his sister, Mrs. Rob’t Arm-

Mrs. Wm. Buokley of Methuen, 
Mass., is visiting friends In Rogervllle.

Mrs. Chas. Reldy and children of 
Boston are visiting the former’s par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Edmunds.

Miss Christina Donovan of Law
rence. Mass., Is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Wm. A. Craig.

>

GRAND BAY
Mr. Byron Cushing, of St. John, 

here this week with 
M. Hamm.

of Calgary, who 
ome in St. John, 

spent the last week-end In Grand Bay.
Mr. George Taylor, of St. John, was 

the guest over last Sunday of Mr. Ray 
Nobles.

Miss Emma Bradley, of Boston, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
E. Mclnnis for a few .weeks.

One morning this week Grand Bay 
was visited by a large mouse, much 
to the amusement of many of the res
idents. It swam in from the Bay 
bo the shore and after a few minutes 
survey of its surroundings, very lets- 
urely made for the woods.

Mr. Ronald Bond spent the 
week-end here with Rev. and Mrs. W. 
R. Robinson.

Miss Jean McLaughlin and Mr. Geo.
were week-end

Grand Bay. July 10.—-Mrs. James 
Collins, of St. John, was the 
this week of her sister, Mrs. 
Pattersons "Kilkare.”

Mrs. Arthur Weeks and three chil
dren of Ottawa, are visiting Mrs. 
Nveek's father. Mr. George F. Barnes, 
Pamdenev.

Miss Edith Seely of the city, was 
the guest this week of Miss Ethel Me-

spent a few days 
Mr. and Mrs. D.

Mr. Otty Wilson, 
is visiting in his h

ng Mrs. Daniel Hogan.
Wm. A. Russell of Shediac is

lick.
Mr Andrew Crosby, of the Bank of 

Nova Scitia staff, St. John, who has 
been summering here, has been trans
ferred to the Bank's Branch in Cal- 

and left on Thursday eveningHAMPTON gary.
last for the West.

Miss Vivian Lutes, of Moncton, 
spent a few days here this week, the 
guest of Miss Marion Harding. Miss 
Rhona Thorne, of the city is also Miss 
Harding's guest this week.

On Sunday afternoon next, an open 
air service will be held at the cot
tage of Mr. Stanley Harrison, by Rev. 
Craig Xich-ols, of Westfield at three- 
thirty o'clock.

Miss Marion Flaglor was the week
end guest of 
"Riverholm.”

Pamdenec baseball team met 
Riverdale ream of (Trand Bay on Sat- 

d were defeat-

IIng a
this week.

The Misses Hayes, of Upper Oor- 
mer. are home from their schools to 
fepend the summer.

Miss Mabel Toole, of Truro, N. S., 
as the guest this week of Mr. and 
rs. Walter Baldwin».
Miss Bessie A. R. Parker leaves on 

(Saturday for Mlllerton, to spend the 
Bummer at her home.

Miss Mabel Marven, of the Wood- 
letock teaching staff is here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Alton.

Miss Edith Goodspeed, of the Re
word staff, is pending her vacation 
»t her home in SL John.

Mr. Kibel Barnett wife and child, ot 
; Arlington Mass., are the guests of Col, 
(and Mrs. C. H. Falrweather.

Mrs. Scovil Neales and family, have 
; gone to Hlllcrest, Kings Co., where 
litbey will spend the summer.

Miss Gertrude McArthur, of Cam- 
tbridge Mass., Is visiting her parents, 
EMr. and Mrs. John McArthur.

Mrs. Douglas Black, of Fredericton, 
f/who was visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. 
;M. Falrweather, Church Ave., return
ed home on Wednesday.

Miss Margaretta Northrup, New- 
buryport Mass., Is the guest ot her 
els ter, Mrs. Jos. Arnold.

Misses Marlon and Sarah Perkins 
iwent to Fredericton on Wednesday, 
tio spend the summer with relatives 

Lthere.
Miss Beatrice Lutz, is visiting 

at-- rfriends in Moncton, 
w 'Miss Era M. Johnston, of Portland* 

» Me., is the guest ot her cousin, Miss 
! Villa McEwen, for a few days.
1 Rev. Dr. and Mt:s. Campbell, of 

mpton, were week-end guests of 
. and Mrs. George M. Falrweather. 

, Mrs. Online McIntyre and daughter, 
ilrlne, If North Adams, Mass., spent 
[Thursday in Sussex, guests ot Mrs. 
[Walter Lutz.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Lutz, ot Riv-

t lastHampton, July 9.—The Rev. H. I. the week-end guest of Miss Katherine
Bartlett.

Mr. Daniel Mullin and Mias Beryl 
Mullln of St. John were guests at the 
Wayside Inn on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan gave a hayrack 
drive In honor of her son Jack on Mon
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Scammell and 
son and Master Gordon Wllsqn of St 
John were guests at the Wayside Inn 
this week.

The Hon. William Pugs ley of St. 
John was a visitor here on Wed ne»

and Mrs. Lynds and family of Sydney 
Mines are guests of "Judge Wedder- 
burn.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau and children 
are guests of Fredericton friends this

Miss Perkins of St. John Is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Herbert Wardroper.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wet more and 
family of St. John have taken Mr. 
Charles Wetmore’s house on the Sta
tion Road for the summer.

Mrs. S. Wm. Barnes spent Sunday 
In SL John the guest of Mrs. Fen Fra
ser. •

Judge Jonah, Mr. George W. Fowler, 
M.P., and Mr. R. St. J. Freeze'ot 
Sussex were visitors here on Tuesday.

Miss Jaffrey of Oromocto Is the guest 
of Mrs. William Robinson.

Rev. Percy Coulthurst of St. John 
spent Friday and Saturday with Rev. 
A. C. Fenwick.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sproul of Fred
ericton are the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sproul.

Miss Sybil Barnes, Miss Harriett 
Barnes, Mr. Roland Barnes, Mr. Roy 
Smith and Mr. Hal Otty motored to 
Bamesville and SL Martins on Sun-

F Cochrane, of the cit 
guests of Mrs. Melick.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dlremore, of St. 
John, were guests over the week-end 
of Mrs. M. H. Dunlop.

Mrs. Fred Ling and Miss Helen 
the I Clark, of St. John, spent the week-end 

with Mrs. G. E. Belyea at “Bay Breeze 
Cottage." Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Bel
yea and two daughters also spent a 
few days here last week, guests of 
Mrs. C. E. Belyea.

Mrs. A. B. MacFarlane and Mrs. C. 
MacFarlane, of the city, were 
guests of Mrs. F. B. Hayward, on Sat
urday last.

Miss Nina Lewis, of St. Jkbn, was 
the guest last week of Miss 

on Harding.
A motor boat picnic from St. John 

was held on the beach at Harmony 
Row, »n Saturday last. Among the 
party were Rev. Mr. Hutchii 
Miss Enid Hutchinson,
Buchannan, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White 
and Miss Alice Rising. The trip was 
made in Mr. Buchannan'» motor boaL 

Miss Beatrice Eagles of the city, 
is visiting in Pemdenec, the guest of 
Miss Edna Lewis.

Mrs. D. M. Hamm left on Thursday 
last, for a visit to Grand Manan.

Mrs. Robinson Van wart, of St. John, 
was the guest last week of Mrs. Her
bert Parlee. Pamdenee.

On Saturday, July 18th. a large Gar
den Party, Supper and Dance Is to be 
held at Riverside Camp, by the Grand 
Bay Tennis Club.

Mrs. W. C. Arthurs and little son, 
Glendbn are visiting friends in Ingle- 
side.

Miss Nellie F. Brown and Miss Alice 
Rowan, of the city were the week-end 
gueets of Mrs. Aj E. Baxter.

Miss Mildred Barnes,

urday afternoon» last, an 
ed In a very interestin;ng game, score 
being 13-7. Battery for Pamedenec 
was G. and S. Smith and for Grand 
Bay, Henderson, Latham and McDon-

thcaid

i ko_

Frank Hayward, 
last week after a

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flewelling and 
M. and Mrs. Allen Hicks, of Hamp
ton motored here from Hampton, 
Sunday last, and were the guests ot 
Mrs. Melick, “Idle-whyle."

Mrs. J. T. Wiawell and Miss Roberta 
of Dorchester. Mass., were the guests 
of Mrs. C. E. Belyea, "Bay Breeze Cot
tage," last week.

Mr. Garfield Barton was a guest 
at Riverside Camp -over the last week-

Jr., returned heme 
visit to Sussex.

Ollle

Mr. and Mrs.

Co

nr Mrs. H. Peters, of St. John, spent 
the last week-end in Pamdenee, the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Cameron

Miss Hazel Dunlop entertained a 
number of her friends at a delightful 
picnic on Monday last, In honor of her 
friend, Miss Kathleen Smith, who 
has been visiting her. The party row
ed to Hamm’s Point, where a dainty 
lunchekn was served. Among the 
party were: Misses Jean Smith, Hil- 
dur and Mildred Gifford, Muriel Rus
sell, Ethel Barnes, Elsie and Lou Mc- 
Dtarmld, Edna Lewis, Beatrice Engles, 
Marjorie Staples. Dorothy and Owen 
Ewing. Helen and Francis Smith and 
Mis» Gertrude Ewing.

t)
Mr. Jack Ryan of Boston Is spending 

Ms vacation with his mother at Lake
side.

Mr. Harry Schofield returned on 
Sunday from a visit to Boston.

Mr, and Mrs. Garfield White and 
party of Sussex motored here on Fri
day and were guests at the Wayside 
Inn.

7*A

YBm
Mir

Miss Mary Robinson of Rothesay 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. George Schofield, Mrs, Roland 
Frith, Miss Alice Schofield, Miss Fran
ces Frith and Master Jaok Frith of SL 
John are guests at "Alland&le."

Mise Lillie Prichard ot St. John was
per Glade, spent Saturday here with 
jitheir son, "W, F< Lutz.

-1
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ible to Enjoy Another Meal, 
Claims for “Frult-a-tives."

'<è

V

N, E8Q.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22nd. ^

ruit-a-tlvee" a great injustice if I did Æ 
results that I have obtained from Its 

been afflicted with Dyspepsia. I 
ble to enjoy another meal, when I 

last resort, I 
was

n the papiers, and as a 
on claimed for "Frult-a-tives" 
es, I find that your claims for "Ffutt- 
n perfect health and can» enjoy my 
t praise "Frult-a-tives" too strongly.'

WE LIARD F. ALLEN, 
t, just so sure will "Frult-a-tives cure 
epsia. ‘FrulLa-tivee’’ keeps the stom- 
usures the digestive juices being freeh 
stem of Impurities. "Frult-a-tives stim- 

fwery meal being promptly and

such as Belching Gas, Pain After
r —and especially If yottr Bowels are 
-a-tlves."
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt

D BEACH
Miss Ruth Baxter Is spending a few 

days In St. John writing the Normal 
School entrance examinations.

Miss Marion Thompson is a guest 
from the city of Miss MacLaughlan at 
Llngley.

Miss Elva Machum pleasantly enter
tained a few of her friends this afUr-

The Misses Vera and Thelma Wat
ters are visit ng friends up river.

Mrs. J. Willard Smith lias returned 
from Stonehaven, N. B.

Miss Lizzie Stephenson, graduate 
nurse of Boston, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stphenson 
at Htllandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker H. Currier who 
have spent several months with Rev. 
and Mrs. L. A. Cosman have returned 
to Gagetown. N. B.

Mrs. Simms of St. John Is spending 
a few months with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Hutchings.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum motor
ed to Sussex for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Barts of St. John have 
taken a cottage at Hillandale for the 

. summer.
Mr. Estey and sons and Miss Estey 

. of St. John have taken rooms at Mr. 
Baxter’s for a few weeks.

Rev. Austin K. deBlois of the First 
1 Baptist church, Boston, arrived this 

week to spend the summer months 
- with his family who for a few weeks 
; have been occupying the Crawford 

House at Hillandale.

)

HESTER
been appointed pastor in the Methodist 
church there.

German Consul Bergholdt. and Mrs. 
Bergholdt, who attended the Bergholdt 
Tlngley wedding here laat week, who 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Tingley, returned on Friday to their 
home in Montreal.

Miss Irene Kane is visiting Mrs. 
Thomas Howard in Sussex.

Dr. and Mrs. Sangster of Sackvllle 
were in town on Sunday. .

Miss Grace Cole of Amherst and Mr. A. 
and Mrs. Stevens and Miss Mollle Ste- ^ 
vens, of Amherst, were also guests at 
the Bergholdt-Tingley wedding.

Mr. Chesley Buck of St. John is the 
guest of his parents Capt. and Mrs. 
DeMille Buck for a few days.

Mrs. Herbert Lockwood has return
ed from Oxford where she spent a 
week with relatives.

Mrs. A. V. Smith and Miss Rae 
have returned from Sackville where 
they spent a few days with relatives.

Mr. Conway of Boston is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Drillo, Government 
Row.

Mrs. M. I. Chapman and Mr. Will 
Chapman, of Moncton, spent a tew 
days In town this week.

Miss Batty of Amherst is the guest 
of Miss Bdanche Bishop.
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Hot Weather Ailments
ek

A medicine that will keep children 
oc* well Is a great boon to every mother. 
nd This la just what Baby’s Own Tablets 

do. An occasional dose keeps the lit- 
18 tie stomach and bowels right and pre

vents sickness. During» the hot sum- 
ew mer months stomach troubles speedily 
ler turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera In

fantum and if Baby’s Own Tablets are 
'•‘1 not at hand the child may die within 
Kc* a few hours. Wise mothers always 

keep the Tablets in the house an 
Lht give their children an occasional dos 

of to clear out the stomach and bowels 
aed and keep them well. Don’t wait till 

baby is ill—the delay may cost a pre
cious life. Get the Tablets 

ied- you may feel reasonably safe. Every 
mother who uses the Tablets 

the them and that Is the best evidence 
W. that there is no other medicine for 

children so good. The tablets are 
Ilss sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
iun- at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wll- 
has Hams Co., Brockvillë, Ont.

Su
lice now and

praises
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TRINITY
COLLEGE
SCHOOL
POUT HOPE. MT.

78K2S
M

B For in/orma/ton

Tfu Head Master.
------

5 T

AVERGAL LADIE5X0LLEGEN PRINCIPAL MISS KNOX

avergal college Jarvis SL, Toronto
Thorough education on modem Knee. First Year University work.

Honour Matriculation, and other esaminations.Havergal Diploma,
Domestic Science D 
Large Grounds lor Outdoor Games, Skating Ri

AVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL SL Clair Ave., Toronto
School lor Northern Toronto, Separate Junior School 

. Large playing grounds,—Cricket. 
Schools re-open Sept. 10th.

Day end Boarding 
lor Children under ten years ol 
tennis, basketball, hockey.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

R. MILUCHAMP. Hon. Soc.-Traea.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE WTORONTO
Premier Boys’ School of Canada

Founded 18t0 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE.
OF UPPER CANADA.

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th, at 10 a.m.
BOARDERS RETURN ON THE *th.

ipsrste buildings. Fifty acres playing sad 
■nd full equipment. Detached infirmary, 

with resident nurse. Sommer Camp at Lake Timagemi. conducted by the Physical 
Instructor of the College. SUCCESSES 1913— Honours (Matriculation) 31, Pees 
Matriculation 10, Royal Military College Passes 3. AH particulars on application to

AUDEN. M.A., Principal

GOVERNOR

Senior end Pre 
athletic fields.

School# in ee 
gymnasium i

eparetory : 
with rinke.

H. W.ARNOLD MORPHY. Bu,w.

StANDREW'S
COLLEGE

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia. 

Departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied Sci
ence. Theology.6r—ÿi B. A., B. Sc., B. Th., M. A., and 
certificates in Engineering ad
mitting to third year in best tech
nical schools. First year in Medi
cine, Law, and^, Theology given 
as electives in Arts course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty 

in Maritime Provinces. Three new 
and splendidly equipped Science 

Buildings.
Expenses

Ex

J A RCSIOCNTIAt AW PAY SCHOOL, FOR SOYS J

■ Beys prepared for the I 
■ Universities, Royal Military I 

College end Business I

I UPPER end LOWER ■ 

SCHOOLS
B Calendar cent on application

I Autumn Term
B Commences, Sept. 10, 1914. ■

1 Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, ■
MjL,LLD.

Headmaster

penses light, and over $1,000 
given in prizes and Scholarships 

yearly. Send for calendar to
GEORGE B. CUTTEN, D.D., Ph.D., 

President.

ACADIA LADIES' SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE,
A High Grade Residential School.

The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and 
Young Women for Complete liv-

The Course.—Twelve, including 
College Preparatory. Music, Arts, 
Oratory, Household Scie 
Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-two Teach
ers of Fine Personality and Spec
ial Training for the Work.

The Equipment.—First Class In ev
ery respect.

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate.
From $185 up, according to course 

selected.
Information.—Write for Illustrated 

book to
Rev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Princi-

Nova Scotia.

HOME
STUDY

The Arts Course may 
l»e taken by correspon
dence. biit studentsisj

ting to gra 
st a 11 c nd

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

pal.KINGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS

EDUCATION 
MEDICINE

SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY and AUGUST 

G. Y. CHOWN, Registrar, Kingston, Ont.

Next Terms begins Sept. 2nd, 1914.
ED SC 
Including

ENGINEERING ACADIA COLLEGIATE AND 
BUSINESS ACADEMY

WOLFVILLE. . . Nova Scotia.
84th YEAR

A Residential School for Boys 
and Young Men with a beautiful 
location. Ten experienced teach
ers, and a very successful record of 
over 80 years.

Fpur Diploma Courses Offered.
1. University Matriculation, in 

Arts. Science, Engineering, Me
dicine, etc.

2. The General Course.
3. Manual Tratfning (wood and

4. Business College.
Necessary Expenses $200.00 in

cluding Board and Tuition. For 
Calendar and other information, 
Write to Principal

W. I. ARCHIBALD. Ph. D., 
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

SHEDIAC
Shediac, July 10.—A very enjoyable 

function of the week took place on 
Friday last, when from 4 to f-. Mrs. 
Thos. Brown was "at home" to friends 
In honor of her mother-in-law, » .Mrs* 
Brown, of Richmond. Quebec,
Marsh, of Ottawa. Field daiseys very 
artistically arranged, were ihe floral 
decorations and adorned the table in 
the dining-room,where Mrs. .las. E. 
White and Mrs. Gibson pre 
the pouring of tea. and coffee ar.»d the 
(. uttittg of the ices. Mrs.
Bourque, Miss E. Melanson,
Alice Bourque, and Miss Jean Web
ster, were aides at serving time. The 
hostess and guests of honor, were 
prettily attired for the occasion, and 
a large number of guests were pres

and Miss

sided over

J. V. 
Miss

Mr. H. B. Sleeves and the Misses 
Harper motored to Monc ton, on Mon* 
dav, and were guests if Mrs. H. S. 
Bell.

Rev. Mr. Coulthurt of St. John is
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper and 

family, of St. John, are guests of Mrs.
D. S. Harper, Sackville St.

Mr. and Mrs. McElroy, of Otawa, 
who have been guests at Elmbank, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, 
trossed to P. E. !.. on Tuesday.

Rev. Edwin Turner and his daugh
ter. Miss Clara, are on a trip up the 
St. Johni River.

Miss Grace Harper, and Miss Jessie 
Macdugall, are spending some time 
in Woodstock.

Mr. Hugh Dysart has returned to 
Boston, from a short visit to his old 
home in Cocagne.

Mjss Lou Abbott, has returned to 
Bathurst.

Miss M. Lee. and Miss Jule Flana
gan, of Moncton, were gu 
l.v at the summer htome of Mrs. Wilson 
Bell, Point du Chene.

Mr. Harry Snowball of Chatham and 
Miss M. McGowan, of Moncton, motor
ed to Shediac this week, and were 
guests of Mrs. H. W. Murray, Belcourt.

M. Alex Ford, of Sackyille, accom 
panled by Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Camp
bell and children, of Sackville, motor
ed to Shediac recently, and were 
guests of Mrs. Chas. Harper, Main 
SL, Bast.

Mr. Paul Boutin, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, Leris, Is in town for 
his vacation. There are a great many summer vis- ,

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, St. John, itors at the Cape, and Point du Chene.

in town.
Mrs. Jack Bradley and Mrs. Gleason, 

were in Mbncton on Monday.
.1. W. Wortman, along with- Messrs 

Lyonde and Lynds, of Moncton, are 
North on a fishing trip.

Mrs. F. J. Robidoux spent the week
end, with friends in town.

Rev. Thos Marshall and Mrs. Mar
shall. of Fredericton, were recently 

of Shediac. friends.guests
Mrs. Howe, and Miss Jessie Howe, 

have been on a trip up the St., John 
River.

Miss Rhoda Macdvugall, of Frederic
ton, and Miss C. Macdougall, of Sus
sex, are spending a vacation at their 
old home here.

The hotels and all the summer re
sorts in the near vicinity are fillingests recent-
up.

Mr. Thos. Edward's family 
cent arrivals at Brule, to take up their 
summer home.

Dr. Jas. Haningtonsand members of 
his family recently arrived from Mon
treal. to spend the summer at Shediac
Ca

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. BickneH, of 
Walden Mass., and Miss Myrtle Gir- 
van, who Is taking a course in pro
fessional nursing In- Newton, are 
spending some time with Captain and 
Mrs. Girvan, “Idylwylde."
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All TT( HOTELS.Four new churchee have been organiz
ed.

Mr. Wm. C. Cross, of St. John, left 
last week for England via New York, 
to participate In two Important de
portments of Christian service. From 
July 11 to 14 he will sit with the 
National Committee of the World’s 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
at the George Williams’ House. Lon
don, and from the 14th to 20th he will 
take part In the deliberations of the 
Boys’ Work Committee at Oxford. 
Mr. Cross has taken an active Inter
est In Y. M. C. A. work) for twenty 
years or more, and will have the hon
or of being the only Canadian rep
resentative In attendance. He Is look
ing forward to an extended visit In 
the old country before he returns.

The Northern Baptist Convention 
in Boston groke all records in every 
particular. Two thousand seven hun
dred and sixteen delegates, coming 
from every state in Its constituency, 
crowded Tremont Temple, and from 
start to finish these delegates were 
faithful In attendance.

Vicar says he was greatly Impressed 
on his arrival In Newcastle with the 
stately structure of the Trans-Atlantic 
wireless station which has just been 
completed there and which presently 
will flash messages to and fro over the 
Atlantic.

The practice of uniting the city con
gregations for the summer months Is 
on the increase. Besides the united 
services of St Andrews and St. Ste
phens at present conducted by Dr. 
Mac Vicar, and the united services of 
St John and Calvin church, conducted 
by Rev. F. W. Thompson, the Pres
byterian congregations of St Andrews 
church and Fairville will come togetlx- 
evtor the remainder of the season.

The induction of Rev. T. P. Drumm 
in St. John's church, Moncton, is to 

Thursday. September

ROTHESAY 1

ROYAL HOTELSWE Plenty of lasting suds- 
ÇJeanses the clothes 
Quickly but gently. ■

King Stree,
St John’s Lending Hotel. . 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY C%, t-TDJ
T. B. Reynold,, Manager.

‘east endsewing during the afternoon 
Mrs. Blanchet. Mrs. Frank Falrweath 
er, Mrs. Andrew Blair, Miss Cameron,
(Boston). Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Cudlip 
and others.

Mrs. H. H. Stanbury of St. John Is 
spending this week here, at the Ken
nedy House.

Mr. Manning Doherty has returned 
from Chelsea, (P. Q.). where he went 
with Mrs. Doherty and his two young 

who have taken a cottage there 
for two months. At present George W.
Fowler. M. P.. and family of Sussex 
are at Mr. Doherty s pretty cottage 
in Rothesay Park.

On Thursday evening, -Mr. and Mrs.
Walter A. Harrison of Rothesay enter 
talned at a very enjoyable dinner at 
the L. M. Club house, St. John. Guests 
of honor were Dr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Forbes-White (of India), and Mrs.
Royden Thomson. Covers were laid 
for twenty-six and the following were 
present. Dr. and Mrs. White. Mrs.
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. Escott Ryder, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Vroom. Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Mr. J. G. Harrison. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank White. Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Til
ley, r. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Schofield. The bridge 
prizes were won by Mrs. Harold Scho
field and Mr. Walter Foster.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ganong of North
ampton ( $ass), arrived In Rothesay 

Wednesday and are visiting Dr.
Ganong's mother, Mrs. James H. Gan
ong. Miss Ganong leaves today on a 
two weeks' trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell of Quebec are 
spending part of their honeymoon with 
Mr. Russell’s sister. Mrs. Harold Pay- 
son and Mr. Pay son at their summer 
home, Rothesay Park.

On Friday afternoon the delegates 
attending the summer school and sev
eral Rothesay friends were delight- 
fullv entertained at tea by Mrs. and 
Miss. Dorn ville at their beautiful home,
-The Willows."

Mr. Errol Starr leaves today on a 
visit to friends at Marlon. (Pa.)

At a meeting of the Fair Vale Out
ing Association held Monday evening 
at the home of the president, Mr.
William Clark, it was decided to pro
ceed with the erection of a pavilion.
Hon. John E: Wilson. John Gorman,
R. n. Clark and L. E. Tapley 
appointed a committee.

The ladies' committee in charge of 
last Saturday's tennis tea were Mrs.
John H. Thomson, Mrs. Hibbard and 
Mrs. R. E. Paddington.

Hon. John E. Wilson returned home 
on Saturday from Hartford. (Conn.), 
accompanied by his daughter,
Clara Wilson, who graduated last 
month from the Hartford Hospital 
Training School and is spending a va
cation with her parents. Fair Vale.

Miss Cameron of Boston is guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Andrew Blair.

Fred Harding and Mrs. F. C.
McNeil were hostesses on Friday at 
The Bungalo. Pleasant Point, for Mrs.
Rovden Thomson at luncheon and 

Park. hr id co. Beside the honor guest there
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Ring enter- xxere present Mrs. Walter Harrison, pmy. nft._ _ Rurr#,RS.

tained on Monday at bridge for Mrs. Mrs. Harry Paddington. Miss Edith Mr. Tt J MUl.treain has 
.1. R. Thomson. Other guests hems sl[lnner, „uM Annie Svammel, Miss ful J Alma grow
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. gadller. Mrs. W. W. White. Mrs. Alex- awumed charge of the Alma group 
and Mrs. H. F. Paddington. Mr. and ““der Fo„,er. Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mrs. of churches, Albert count,. X B. His 
Mrs. W. S. Allison. Mr. and Msr. Mal- narence de Forest. Mrs. Sturdee, Mrs. »«»*“““ 1 „ N g on Wedn„„. 
ter Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blanch- Harold Schofield. Mrs. McBride. Mrs. At B»nK«i Fall , X X Prederl.k 
et, Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Cudlip, Miss Avery de Witt. Mrs. F. E. Sayre Mrs. Bnfiett VlU be united in
Celia Armstrong, Miss Annie Pudding- Holley, Mrs. Fen Fraser Mrs. Simeon Eva May Joudrey,
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, jones, Mrs. _H. B. Robinson, Mrs. . ter 0f Mr. and Mrs. John 
Judge J. R. Armstrong, Mr. John Pur r.eorge Fleming. Mrs. Pidgeon. Mrs. J Sr of that place. Mr. Bur- 
dy, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Frank White, Mrs. Angus, ^lr8 _^lan nett has been pastor of the Arthurette

A warm welcome was given Miss j McAvity. Mrs. J. B Cudlip. Mrs. Frank Baptist church for the past two years, 
Lila Foster, who Is spending a few j Fairweather, Mrs. W. S. Allison. Miss ^he report of the American Baptist 
days here with Mr. and Mrs. Fred A., puddington. Mrs. Fred Pteere, Mrs. L. Tel , Mission for 1013 shows that 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■P. D. Tilley. Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. t,ipre jiave been baptism on all except 

An engagement of general interest, I t. E. G. Armstrong. Mrs. W. x assie tWQ of the fields. The total number 
that of Miss Jean Daniel, only daugh I and others. Mrs. Clarence de Forest baptised was 4,112, of which number 
ter of Rev. Allan W. Daniel and Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Schofield won the 42i) were from the caste people. 
Daniel. "The Rectory.’’ to Mr. H. H. bridge prizes. ■■

Frederick T. Daws an artist from 
Beckenham, London, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Weatherall, at Fair 
Vale.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ritchie and lit
tle daughter, Mary, are at Riverside 
for a few weeks guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred A Peters and ^o^SSSL^.O^"™-
family are at the Kennedy House to ^ ^ ^ a ,MllJ „
remain during the summer. #r«r 18 years old, may homestead a quar-

Miss Edith Barnes expects to spend 1er section of available Dominion land In 
the coming week-end with her friend, SUf'gZ?1” v'SZTi.l
Miss Phyllis MacGowan at Hamptoa RnUnlon Landa-Ageney or 8ub-A#«noy

L___ iur the District. Vntry by proxy may be
made at the office of any Local A«ent of 

'N Dominion Lands (not sub-agent)

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES SSSsKSWtS
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 

■ ———** least 80 acres, on certain conditions.
r-%r^ r~" C D t/TT D T A AT ot SL Stephens. Appetizing refresh- ▲ habitable house *1. PRESBYI ERIAN mente were served by the Sunday ^

school workers and a brisk business in certain districts a homesteader in 
was kept up all day at the fruit, candy foot standing may .pre-empt a^quaxter- 
and Ice cream a tall. The superinten-
dents, officers and teachers of the two mce in each of six years from date of 
organizations are to be congratulated homestead a nclu din g the time re-
on the success of their self-denying JJJrM^sitia^cuitivattoo. Th? area of oul- 
(and at times arduous) labors for the I ttvatlon is subject to reduction in caee of 
happiness of the young folk. Today a25u2tu3
has been fixed for the united picnic JJ. lnepector on
of St. John and Calvin churches on a homesteader who hae exhausted 
the same gronnda at Rothesay. aS'&.LKi

In the course of reporting dill ff^rtsindistricte. Priee. $1 per sera, 
gence’’ at the recent general assembly brnttee—Must reside six months in 
in Woodstock, Ont., several of the 6
commissioners from the Presbytery of / F*” W W CORBY,
St. John took occasion to urge the } D««uty Minister 
need of more town-planning in our lt2m ft tm
eastern, cities and criticized the short- hdverueemen oa«, ws
sightedness of the land speculators at 
Courtenay Bay who. to increase their 
profits, had set the fashion for the 
future here by making the lots so nar- 

The Ontario city in which the

Rothesay, July 10.—At the boat club 
house on Tuesday evening a greatly 
enjoyed dance was held, being the 

About
fHuu Chops Puy of Wash Day"

first of the present season, 
everybody was present. The room had 
been very attractively decorated with 
flags and bunting, and jars of red 
flowers gave an added touch of color. 
Dainty dance programmes decorated 
by Mr. Wallace Turnbull were greatly 
admired. An orchestra provided fine 
music for the dancing, tango steps be
ing much in evidence. The weather 
was perfect, so that everything com
bined to make the affair the great suc
cess it was.

Mrs. Royden 
day for Winnipeg which la to be her 
future home. Mr. Thomson is already 
there. There is general regret at the 

New

LEAGUEHOTEL DUFFERINSurprise 
Soap

3T
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

POSTER, OATES A CO.
F. C. GATES.

APURE
HARO RESULTS« Managed

The Victorias defeated thR St. 
James’ In a close and exciting game 
Ion the Barrack Square last evening 
I by the score of 7 to 6. About 600 
people were present.

The teams lined up as followt;
'Victorias

take place on 
3rd. Rev. Grover Livingston will be 
inducted next Tuesday at Scotch Set
tlement

Rev. Dr. Burrows of 
whose charge belongs to the Presby
tery of Halifax, returned to St. John 
on Thursday and for a month or over 
will occupy the home of Rev. J. H..A. 
Anderson, at 387 Union street The 
jubilee celebration of Dr. Burrow s 
ministry and that of Rev. M. G. Henry, 
at Canard, N. S. on Wednesday, was 
marked by a large and enthusiastic 
gathering. Rev. Dr. Falconer, the 
moderator of the Presbytery of Hali
fax, presided and addresses were de
livered by Rev. Dr. Forrest, Rev. Dr. 
John MacMillan, and Rev. A. B. Dickie. 
A purse of gold was presented to both 
Dr. Burrows and Mr. Henry and many 
congratulations were extended. On 
the same day corner stones were laid 
for new churches at Kentville and 
Wolfville. In both cases Dr. Falconer 
wielded the trowel.

CLIFTON HOUSE

Classified Advertising H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes» Street#,!

ST. JOHN, N. B. iiiswtim

Bermuda,ThomGon left yester-

St. James
Left fieldremoval of this family from 

Brunswick as they will be greatly mis- 
y ways. Their three chil- 
Betty and Archie, are to

VICTORIA HOTEL Wilson
One cent per word eech ineertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance usa Minimum charge 25 cents

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS shortstop
sed in man 
dren, Jack, 
remain in Rothesay for the summer 
with their grandmother. Mrs. John H. 
Thomson, "The Grove."

Last Friday evening Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler entertained at dinner for Mrs. 
Royden Thomson at her cottage, Duck 
Cove.

The tennis match at Fredericton be
tween Rothesay and the capital re
sulted in a tie. A party of about eigh
teen went from here.

On Tuesday Mrs. John 11. Thomson 
had as guests for the day Mrs. NX. H. 
Barnaby. Mrs. Forbe*-White, Mrs. Es- 
volt Ryder and Mrs. Alltngham.

A delightful outing for Mrs. Royden 
Thomson was a lunch and bridge giv 
en at the Ray's Lake camp by Mrs. 
John M. Robinson and Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley. The party included beside the 
hostesses and guest of honor. Mrs. J. 
B. Cudlip. Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, Mrs. Harry Padding
ton. Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mrs. R. A. 
Armstrong. Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
Frank White, Miss Puddington, Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson. Mrs Fred C. Joues, 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Miss Celia 
Armstrong. Mrs. Harry Frink, 
de Witt. Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mrs. Fred 
Harding. Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. W. 
S Allison. Mrs. William Vassle and 
Mrs. Guy Robinson.

Senator Domville was a passenger 
by the S. S. Alsatian sailing from 
Montreal for England.

The Summer School 
School and Missionary Workers held 
at Rothesay College closed on Satur
day after a most pleasant and success
ful week.

The picnic to Cosy 
which was planned by Mrs. W. A. Har
rison for Mrs. Royden Thomson, had 
to be cancelled on account of a heavy

.PriceJonesBetter Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Second base
MarshallF. DoylePlease Add to Your Directories. -Right field.

W 347-33 Arnold, C. M., residence 
Fairville Plateau, number chang 
ed from W 291-33.

Armoury, Wm. H. Jones, 
2S3 Carmarthen.

M 2937-12 Akerly, O. B.. residence 61 
Peter, number changed from 
M 1811-31.

.AllenH. Doyle
First base

WarrenMcQuade
Third baseM 2112 lALBERTA OIL LEASES WANTED. McGovernMooney

We own upwards of 60,000 acres of 
oil leases, selected early, and reported 
on by well known men of practical oil 
experience, men who have operated in 
California. Borneo, Egypt, New Zear 
land, South Africa, South America and 
in all the known fields of the world.

These leases are located close to de
velopment work In each of the follow
ing districts: Sweet Grass, Plncher 
Creek, Dingman, Mowbray-Berkeley, 
Monarch, north and south, Red Deer, 
Wetaskiwin and Wainwrlght

The leases of many well known 
companies in Alberta today have been 
selected from our holdings and we can 
supply you with anything from forty 
acres up in any district you wish.

So many wells are now being drilled 
that the location of the main crude oil 
field is only a matter of weeks. For 
the successful formation of an oil com
pany, we suggest well located leases 
in each district, so that the finding of 
a large body of oil in any one, will 
benefit all.

We have a number of Alberta char
ters ready for companies of different 
sizes. We can lay <jown a Standard 
drilling outfit in a short time, on easy 
payments and supply experienced 
to ".operate it. We will co-operate the 
flotation of a company with responsi
ble men who hax-e or soon will, devel
op a good sales organization.

Experienced oil men all agree that 
the discovery, in Alberta of one of the 
largest oil fields of the world is immi
nent The possibilities to you in the 
flotation oi a company in your locality 
are tremendous. By a careful selec
tion of leases you can safeguard your 
stockholders, and practically eliminate 

of loss.

Catcher
WINES AND LIQUORS. HendersonGorman ..WANTED—Furnished cottage or 

board for mother and five children 
from four to fourteen years of age, 
during month of August. Must be 
near city and have bathing and boat
ing privileges. Give particulars and 
terms to P. O. box 184, St. John.

Centre field
Bank of Nova Scotia, 725M 2958 Bennett

Pitcher.Main. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO-
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Burgess, Wm. H.. residence 
219 Guilford street. W. E.

97-12 Burnham, A. G.. residence 
Mecklenburg, No. changed 

from Main 2134.
M 765-22 Colwell, W. S„ residence 

25 Belleview avenue.
M 2970-11 Crisp, Rev. R. S.. residence 

256 Carmarthen, number chang
ed from M 2339-21.

W 199-11 Curren, Dr. L. M., residence 
Bay Shore.

W 347-21 Dodd. Mrs. J. G , residence 
Duck Cove, number changed 
from W 163-21.

W 347-11 Ferguson, C. H., residence 
Duck Cove.

M ‘765-31 Flewelling, J. H., residence 
44 Belleview avenue.

W 347-22 Fowler, Alex. L., residence 
Duck Cove.

M 2891-31 Guild. Robert, residence 
Cranston avenue.

M 1984-11 Hilton, Mrs. Margaret, resi
dence 96 Sheriff.

W 160-32 Hayward, Rev. P. R.. resl- 
dence Church avenue, Fairville

M 1939-22 Henderson, Mrs. Geo. A., 
residence 127 King street east, 
number changed from M 2528.

W 14-41 Irons, S.. grocer. 92 Prince
M 2845-12 Johnson. Ensley B„ resi

dence 62 Bridge street.
M 649-42 Keenan, Mrs. K., residence 

157 Metcalf, number changed 
from M 765-12.

W 231-11 Murphy, Clement T., resl- 
Side Park.

XV 347-32 McAllister, W. W„ resi
dence Fairville Plateau, number 
changed from W 219-32.

M 2933-31 McDonald, Angus, residence 
number

KilpatrickW 348 Olive
During the game the St. John brass 

'band rendered music which was en- 
ijoyed immensely.

The league wishes to thank the 
and as well as the Sons of England 
nd who played last Monday night. 
By winning last .evening the Vies 

and All-Stars are tied for second 
place and one game behind the lead-

M

BAPTIST 52

WANTED—Largest and most promi
nent eastern concern, manufacturing 
specialties for dry goods and gent's 
furnishing trade with long established 
connection throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, requires first class repre
sentative for Nova Scotia only. Sam
ples are compact and requires but one 
trunk. Applicants must be well and 
most favorably known among the trade 
and possess best references. Only 
well educated Canadians need apply. 
All communications treated confiden
tially. Box Dry Good care Standard 
office.

*The re rival conducted by Billy Sun
day in Huntingdon, XX'est Virginia, 
came to a close on May 31. The total 
number of conversions during the 
meetings was 5,812, 925 of whom "hit 
the trail" in the last service. The 
total collections of the revival were 
$11,276.

Rev. Dr. Cutten returned from Bos
ton last week where he attended the 
Northern Baptist convention. He was 
present at the Acadia banquet, which, 
in point of numbers, was the largest 
of a number of similar college func
tions held at the time, and the largest 

held outside Wolfville. Among

l

POWER BOAT RACE IN HARBOR.I

Friday, July 17th, is the day, and 
7 p. m. the hour, when the power 
boat race for the Norton Griffith 
shield will be held In St. John harbor. 
Should the weather be fine, there will 
doubtless be a keen contest, as there 
are many speedy power boats owned 
in this locality. Entries for the con
test are being made with Mr. Allison 
(of Gandy & Allison), who is secre
tary of the Eastern Branch of the 
American Power Boat Association. 
Under the rules governing the con
test, all entries should be in four days 
before the day of race.

Mrs.

WANTED—A lady representative. A 
large manufacturer of sanitary spec
ialties for women and children desires 
a local representative in each locality 
to introduce its special brand of sani
tary specialties; representative to car
ry stock in her own home and build 
up a permanent business by personal 
Interviews; references required. C. C. 
Rand, sales agent, Lennoxville, Que.

ever
the speakers were Dr. J. C. X'ichert, 
of Providence; Dr. V. A. Eaton, of 
New- York: Dr. A. H., C. Morse, of 
Denver ; Dr. E. D. Webber, of Haver- 
hill. Mass.; Dr. J. A. Hrancis, of Bos
ton: Rev. Ohas. It. McNally, of New 
London, Conn.; Mr. A. M. Wil

M. & T. McQUIRE.
for Sunday

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Ltq* 
uors; we also carry in stock from thaï 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported andt 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

Mr.n,
C. H. McIntyre and Rev. A. A. Shaw. 
Dr A. K. DeBlots. of Boston-, presided.

Rev. J. Wolfenden, D. D., of More- 
combe. England, arrived in Boston on 
June 25. He will preach for nine 
Sundays at the Olivet church, Mont
real.

Lake camp,
Miss CENTENNIALS WON.

I
MALE HELP WANTED. The Centennials won' a game of ball 

on the Barrack Square Thursday from 
the Allison playground team by a 
score of 16 to 14.

Miss Bessie Foster of St. John was 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dr. J. Arthur Estey, a former Aca

dia Rhodes scholar, is visiting Freder
icton. St. John and Wolfville. He 
spent last year in Madison. Wiscon
sin. and will enter upon his duties at 
Perdu University, Indiana, in the 
autumn as professor of Political Eicon-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED—A principal for Rich!- 
bucto Grammar School, male preferr
ed. Apply, stating salary, to Robert 
XV. Beers, secretary school trustees, 
Rlchibucto, N. B.

Foster here.
Congratulations are being tendered 

■*Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong who 
on the sixth inst.. welcomed a little 

to their summer home in Rothesay

dence Sea
William L. Williams, successors ta 

M. A. Finn, XXrholesale and Retail 
XX’ine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Mrs.
all chance

If this interests you, write us for 
free maps of the entire oil field and 
full particulars.
WESTERN CANADA PROPERTIES, 

LTD., Lougheed building, Calgary, 
Canada. 1-6

One Motoi5 Millidge avenue, 
changed from M 10;',4-22.

W 347-41 Newcomb, F. J. residence 
Fairville Plateau, number chang
ed from XV 219-41.

M 2976-11 Neves, S.f residence 76 
Sheriff, number changed from
M 2230.

M 2265-32 Perry, Ira D., residence 156 
Queen.

M 765-41 Patterson-, Miss A. F„ resl- 
Pokioki

Pitt, Ernest M., residence 
Pokiok road.

M 485-12 Pitt, Harold G„ residence 
132 Bridge

M 2853-11 Reynolds, Freeman E., resi
dence Red Head.

M 2393-11 Roberts. Frederick, resi
dence 127 King street east, 
number changed from M 485-11

M 978-21 Smith. Hobson D., residence 
256 XVaterloo.

M 2850-31 Tapley, D. F„ residence 
Douglas avenue, number chang
ed from M 60-11.

Beresford, H. G., residence 
203 Douglas avenue.

M 1466-41 Dunlop, Miss Jennie E„ 
residence 149 Waterloo.

M 1825-31 Freeze. Mrs. F., residence 
57 Paradise row.

XV 189-42 Manned, Andrew H., resi
dence 70 XVater street, W. E.

M 2260-12 King, Louis, residence 155 
St. James.

XV 343-11 Lord, Mrs. G., residence 141 
Rodney.

XV 205-22 Lawton, D. W„ residence 
number changed

WANTED—At once, young men ror 
autombile business. B1 
make you expert In ten weeks by 
mail. Pay us after we secure you po
sition. American Automobile Insti
tute, Los Angeles, CaL

g pay. We

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD, / Hold» Every World’» Rec 

And Equip* % of AliNOTICE OF MEETING 
The annual general meeting 

shareholders of The Standard : 
will be held at the company’s office, 
82 Prince XVilliam street. SL John, on 
Tuesday, July fourteenth, 
three o'clock In the afternoon, for the 

rts, election of direc- 
her business as may

of the 
Limited ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 13

WANTED—An experienced under
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Woodstock. N. B.

It is built by Goodyear at Box 
as carefully as Goodyear automc 
place in Motordom. Conside: 
leading place both in motor car 
tremendous rivalry. In a few 
topmost place in Tiredom. i 
super-service proved by million

1914. at

M 2893 reception of repo 
tors and such ot 
be brought before the meeting.

MANNING W. DOHERTY, 
Secretary.

ENGINEERINGAGENTS WANTED. Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We tryf 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4L CO.
SL John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day Helling Mendels, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs,
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g. Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

ST. JOHN HOME FOR INCURABLES
The annual general meeting of the 

subscribers will be held at the home 
on XX'ednesday, the 15th July, at three 
p. m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 Is entitled 
to vote at this meeting. Every sub
scriber of $25.00 is a life member and 
Is entitled to vote at all meetings of 
subscribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to 
XV. C. JORDAN,

Secretary.

Why Take«Boilers, Metal Nelson street.
Ferguson-Davies of New York, is an
nounced this week.

Mrs. X\:alter Foster was hostess at 
luncheon on Tuesday for Mrs. Royden

Rival makers, of course, must 
•ay,**Ourtires are as good as Good- 
years.” But look at the evidence.

How is it that Goodyears won all 
the world's records in 
speed and durability 
tests?

How is it that Good- 
years, in the test of

others?
Why is it that 

three-fourths of 
all the 1914 
motor 
come o 
Goody 
equipment 
Then why take 

chances? No
THE GOODYEAR TIRE 4L RUBBi 

Head Office, Toronto

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re- j 

pair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-l^

tSITUATIONS VACANT.Thomson.
By vesterday (Thursday’s) C. P. R. 

XV. R. Hibbard and Mrs. Hibbard
M 824

Rev.
left for Montreal to spend a few weeks 
with friends.

A very enjoyable little lunrh was 
given on Tuesday by Miss Puddington, 
whose guests were Mrs. Zwicker, Mrs. 
Patterson, Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Booth. Those coming in with their

;AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red frag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us, sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

came to outsell

AUTO TO LORNEVILLE Saturdays
2.30. 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a.m. return 
Sunday night and • Monday morning. 
'Phone 305-62.

ENGRAVERS

G°<«>3F. C. XXTESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper#, 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

t u? withPERSONAL.
?Dunn avenu 

from XV 263-21.
M 1986-41 Morris Bros., fish market, 

10 Waterloo.
McDonald, Chas. H„ tea Im

porter, 55 Dock.
XV 282 .. McIntyre, W. E„ residence 

■Sea, W. E.
Oxford Silverware Co., 167 

Prince William street.
M 610-11 Stockford, E. N., residence 

115 Thorne avenue.
M 1731-12 St. John Show Case and 

Desk Co., foot of Broad street, 
number changed from M 1345-11 

Ten Eych Hall. J. W. Sharp 
prop., 121 Union.

W 163-11 Timmerman, H. P-. resi
dence Duck Cove.

Waterbury, Geo. H., resi
dence King street east.

Yerxa Grocery Co., 443 
Main etreeL

e. MotorcycCUT THIS OUT for luck. Send 
blrthdate and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 499 Lexington ave, New 
York.»

lMillions of 

Fox Ranches.

" the wondsfM «AwyJ 
gt ■n*CUiwl»Fo»E«AMW: , 
BLz Cheitoiwtewri P.E.I..C«w

In
of ---------- ~ S

Musical Instruments RepairedM 1411
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

In Dr. Morison's absence in XX’inni- 
peg, the pulpit of First Church, XX’est 
St. John, was occupied last Sunday by 
Rev. A. D. Fraser of Appleton. Ont. 
Quite a number of Ontario ministers 
plan to take their holiday this sum- 

' mer in New Brunsw ick, amongst oth
ers Rev. Dr. John McNeil of Toronto, 
woh Is coming down with a fishing 
party.

Rev. Gordon Dickie with Mrs. Dickie 
left for Hants port, N. S. on XVednes- 
day morning. Mrs. Dickie returned 
the day before from a visit to Virgin-

and all stringed instrumenta ana Bow^ 
repaired.

St. John P ranch 83 PrinceiIFOR SALE.M 2987 SYDNEY GIBB8,
81 Sydney StreeL

FOR SALE—One car load heavy 
horses; prices reasonable. Apply Ho
gan stable, Waterloo streoLOTIS-FENSOM

ELEVATOR WILLIAM J. BREEN,COMPANY
LIMITED

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and w^tor power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars writ# P. Q. Box 876, SL 
John, N. B.

72 Prince Street, West 'Phone 331-4| 
MARINE DIVER.

M 1020 SERVICE DEPT.
146 HOLLO BT. MALI FAX

'E3 Examination of Ships’ Bottoms,, 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
XVork, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables. 
Salving or any class of submarine! 
work.

M 2970 A FAMILYia. M 2913For several Sundays the congrega
tion of St. David's church have enjoy
ed the services of Rev. J. C. Chap- 
jnan of New York, who takes his de
parture next week. In addressing the 
Presbytery of St. John on Tuesday he 
gave a hopeful account of the efforts row.i 

( in New York to get men interested in assembly had been held, was said to
' church services and work, and ex- be a model for the public spirit whtoh

pressed the opinion that there is room it exhibited In the broad boulevards
for a similar effort in SL John. He on the streets and the ample grou-vl Canadian north.,
also referred to the clubs for men in about each residence. The citizens west mining regulations 
church circles in Newark. N. J. had evidently first planned their work,

The united picnic of St. Andrew’s and then worked their plan. Allhost to£2dLfôrC?ten?y-oné %uï renewabS 
and SL Stephen's churches last Satur- every commissioner to the assembly annual ranta*. of $i an aora. Not
day proved a qualified success. Many was loud in his praise of the hospi- awr* than X,6»o acre* <*.n be Uaeed ta 
ot the young people ot both congres- tally ot Woodstock which had been g. ?£ trS
tlons, with their superintendents, offl- most skilfully thought out in all its 2~,t £ ****4 but by the applicant Is 
cers and teachers, went out to Rothe- details. * parson, y*?*™™} *FPn^ilXntLan!i2
say by the morning train and put in At the request of the general aasem- mÏÏt in aUcaaai be made
a most delightful time on the grounds bly, St. Andrew’s church, Ottawa, have the rental for the first year muet be
Which, with a little attention, might set free their minister, Rev. Dr. Her- tC the «sent within thirty days after
be made as attractive as can be found ridge, the brilliant, assembly modern eighteen years «4
anywhere. The afternoon train brou- tor, so that he may visit all parts of ^ ever, bavin# made a dlaeoverv 
»ht a particularly large contingent of the church during his term of office may jecaja a ouïra T.soo fastby L»oa 
adults from the city And the whole for a year. It ta announced that Dr. aaS?roar or paid to^he Mtn-
neighborhood took on a very festive Herridge has agreed to conduct a se- • When fsofoo has been ex-
sDDearance. The weather could not ries of meetings in St. John at the pended
have been «per. The .light breeze letter end^t October. ^ ’
that blew tempered the warmth of the Rev. Dr. Johnston of the American placer mining CLAMS arelWfoM 
atmosphere, as the games and races Presbyterian church, Montreal, Is ma- ipn# and fry L««o to 1,000 foH ijrtdaj 
kmongst. the young folk proceeded. A king a summer tour In the Maritime F^^U-omUd to development work each
splendid supply of prises rewarded the Provinces. war. ___ . . „
efforts of the successful competitors. The annual meeting of the Mlraml- DBHipoiNa—Twe leeaw Svemiw
In the morning the juniors of 8t. An chi Presbyterial Society in connection 1 ey*_Sf a tm* <* » reapT R#nt£ 
drew» and 8t. Stephens schools met with the XV. F. H.,M. 8. was held in K#Vmlie par annum. Bovalty, VA p* 
on the baseball field, the SL Andrew’s Newcastle, N. B„ on Wednesday even- ewt ««ar the output *10.000.
teem winning; and in the afternoon ing. It was largely attended and wa6 Daputy Minister èf the interior. .

. the senior teams played a well con- addressed at its opening session by,| it-Unauthorised pubiioaUonjTSdi 
1 tested game whi* resulted in favor Dr. MacVicar of St, John. Dr. Mac- »#wtlaeeei*t win net he geMm

Calgary Oil fields PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks proe 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh land Co., Pale 
mer Building, SL John." WHYTE & MACKAY’S 

land Scotc

Fullest Information furnished 
upon application, and detailed re
porta supplied.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Com
mission. A General Stockbreklng 
Business conducted.

References: Dominion Trust
Co., Dunn's, Bradstroeta'.

FOXES FOR SALE
Quebec and Western Silver 

Black and Cross Foxes.
Quality the Best. Price the 

Lowest

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 28th August, 1914, for the convey- 

of His Majesty’s Malle, on a pro
posed contract for four years, 30 times 
per week each way, between Rotheeay 
and I.C.R. Station, from the 1st Octo
ber next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forme of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office of Rothesay and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COUTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
.. St. John, N. B„ July 9th, 1914.

1WRITE or WIRE us if you want tq 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX^ 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns* 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want*

*

Enjoys a reputation f( 

enviable in the indust

If you want the 
buy WHYTE & M> 
home.

N. C. CHRISTIE,
Amherst, N. S.

ed.
FUMY FOX C0.UUVwlLangner & Co. ST.JOHN. N. BL

FRESH FISH.STOCK BROKERS, 
810-13 Herald Building. 

CALGARY
MANILA ROPEFRESH GÀSPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

CAN. Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wlre^y 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags,1* 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints. Ollsj^Vÿ 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.
WWW

Get greater saCATARRH 1, Water Street,LANDING EACH WEEK: 
Two cars California “Sunkist” 

Oranges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A L GOODWIN. Germain St.

LANDING more.
1,000 Joint Terra Cotta Pipe JEWELERYfe'

Baas Suitable for Wedding Gilts.
Ex. ». ». Lakonle 

PRICK LOW.
GANDY & ALLISON.

» AND 4 NORTH WHARF

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 

ERNEST LAW,
Iisuer ot Marriage Licenses.

ItSiU
ïïMüsts

1

iLltiE..k ÎMT I

* ' ü BFSewiiiwi

114
4«
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All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
Wend ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

HOTELS. "
*

ROYAL HOTEL
'4King Stren,

St John’» Lending HoteL , 

IAYMOND A DOHERTY CCC. tTDj
T. B. Reynolds, Manner.

NEW LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION OF THE WORLDWELSH SAYS 
RITCHIE CAN 

WHIP MORAN

RESULTS 
IN THE BI6 

LEAGUES

ALERTS 
DEFEAT THE 

GLENWOODS
*t koLEAGUEHOTEL DUFFERIN sST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
?. C. GATES,

RESULTS Uv/XManager,*

The Victorias defeated ths St. 
James* In a close and exciting game 
Ion the Barrack Square last evening 
I by the score of 7 to 6. About 600 
people were present.

The teams lined up as followt;
'Victorias

London, July 9.—I understand that 
Owen Moran and Matt Welle at the 
ringside Tuesday night called Willie 
Ritchie a “cheese champion" and said 
be wae the biggest boob that ever 
held the camplonshlp.

The first thing I want to say ln> 
this connection Is that Willie Ritchie

AMERICAN LEAGUE.CLIFTON HOUSE Co The Alerts won their third straight 
game for the week by pounding Rob 
Inson from the box In the first Inning, 
of last evening’s game with the Glen- 
woods In the east end series. In this 
one inning they made seven hits for 
eight runs. O’Regan who relieved 
Roblnspn was effective and held the 
Alerts to two lone runs. Garnet pit
ched a steady game for the winners 
allowing only six hits. A feature of 
the game was a neat triple steal In 
the second Inning. Thompson scoring 
and O’Regan with McNulty advactng 
a base. The following Is the official 
score and summary of the game:

Alerts

Washington, 8; 8t. Lou I a, 4. 
At Washington—

8t. Louis
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes» StreetSj 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ueseeim

t]
7J.000010003—4 11 3 

Washington .. .. 340001000—8 15 1 
Batteries: Taylor, Wellman, Hoch, 

Leverenz and Agnew, Rumler; John
son, Harper and Alnsmlth.

Boston, 5; Chicago, 1.

z-
SL James

0Left field
VICTORIA HOTEL Wllaon

shortstop as he fought Tuesday night could 
take Moran and Wells in the same 
ring, at the same time, and whip both.

I am champion of the world now 
and can afford to express myself per
haps a little plainer than before and 
I dislike exceedingly these Individ
ual newspaper suggestions that 
Ritchie Is not a good man.

As a matter of fact my opinion Is 
he would have beaten any lightweight 
living today had he fought him as he 
fought me.

This may sound like self-boosting, 
but I think I have proven my rlgbt 
to count myself In a class bv myself 
when It comes to defensive ability, 

needed all

At Boston—
Chicago...............  010000000—1 8 1
Boston................ 000041000—5 9 1

Batteries: J. Scott, Lathrop and 
Schalk, Mayer: Johnson, edient and 
Cady.

Price 1000Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Second base
MarshallF. Doyle

.Right field.
.AllenH. Doyle

First base Cleveland, 7; New York, 2. 
At New York—

Cleveland
WarrenMcQuade

Third base\ 100103101—7 12 0 
New York .. .. 000100001—2 7 1 

Batteries: Gregg and O’Neill; War- 
hop, Pleh and Nunamaker.

New York, 1; Cleveland, 0. 
Second game—(Called end sixth, ac

count darkness.)
Cleveland
New York..................... 001000—1 5 1

Batteries: Hagerman and Bassler; 
Caldwell and Sweeney.

Detroit, 8; Philadelphia, 8.
At Philadelphia—(Called 

darkness.)
Detroit..............  00000006200—8 10 1
Philadelphia .. 20300000300—8 15 4

Batteries: Cavet, Boehler, Main, Cov- 
eleskle and Baker, tycKee; Pennock, 
Bender, Wyckoff, Shawkey and 
Schang.

AB R PO
McNutt, 1st b............... 4 1 7
Stewart, 3rd b. .... 4 1
Graves, 2nd b............3 1
Gallagher, r.f............4 1
Milan, c
Garnett, p.................. 3 1
Parlee, c.f............
Horton, s.s...........

iMullpt I f............

McGovernMooney
Catcher

2WINES AND LIQUORS. HendersonGorman ..
1Centre field
0Bennett

4 2 3Pitcher. É ft *RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

0KilpatrickOlive 000000—0 3 0 ...3112 
...1100 
.. 2110«fFrlDuring the game the St. John brass 

•band rendered music which was en- 
■ Joyed Immensely.

The league wishes to thank the 
and as well as the Sons of England 
nd who played last Monday night. 
By winning last .even-lng the Vies 

and All-Stars are tied for second 
place and one game behind the lead-

and I
from landing a knockout 

As It was he hit me 
blow that I- was 
straight left to the 
In the thirteenth round, 
minute I saw stars ar.-d was dazed, 
but was able to smile, out general 
Ritchie and stall through the round.

Ritchie has Improved 100 per cent, 
since hla other fight with me, and Is 
much better than he showed in his 
fights with Leach Cross and Joe Riv
ers, both of which I saw.

After he has had anoth

of It to keep Ritchie 1pur
the :hardest 

ever struck—a 
side of my head 

For a full
4 28 10 12 15 9 2* account Saturday, July 11, 1914.

1833—Deaf Burke, champion of Eng
land, was placed on trial at the 
Hertford assizes, charged with 
responsibility for the death of 
Simon Byrne, an Irish pugilist, 
who had died a few days after 
a battle with Burke. The bout 
had lasted 3 hours and i6 min- 

■ utes, and the Deaf ’Un was ter
ribly punished before he achiev
ed victory. Byrne was carried 
from the field a mass of bruises. 
Sir Astley Cooper and other 
prominent surgeons were called 
in to treat the vanquished bruis
er, but their services were of 
1I0 avail. Burke, together with 
Jem Ward, Tom Spring, and 
others connected with the fatal 
battle, were charged with man
slaughter. On his death-bed 
the gallant Irishman asserted 
that Burke was in no way to 
blame, and that his condition 
was due to lack of training for 
the bout. The surgeons testified 
In a similar vein at the trial, 
and Justice Parker Immediately 
ordered the prisoners acquitted 
of blame.

1892—Perry (Kid) Graves, welter
weight boxer, born at Platts- 
mouth. Neb.

1892—Charlie Thomas, Irish-Amerlcan 
lightweight, bom at Philadel
phia.

1899—George Dixon defeated Tommy 
White In 20 rounds at Denver.

! . ■ aL. n Glenwoods 
AB R

O’Regan, 3rd b. & p. 3 1
McNulty. 2nd b......... 2 1
J. Callaghan, r.f......... 3 0
Brittain, c.................. -
G. Callaghan, 1st b. 3 0 C 4
Costello, c.f............... 1 0 0 1
Breen, l.f
Robinson, p................ 0 0 0 0
Thompson, 3rd b. .. 2 1 1 0

r ■ ,
PO
1.v:.;

- ■
1

m1 2i 2 0 16 1POWER BOAT RACE IN HARBOR.
I’JI 0

I 1Friday, July 17th, is the day, and 
7 p. m. the hour, when the power 
twat race for the Norton Griffith 
shield will be held in St. John harbor. 
Should the weather be fine, there will 
doubtless be a keen contest, as there 
are many speedy power boats owned 
in this locality. Entries for the con
test are being made with Mr. Allison 
(of Gandy & Allison), who Is secre
tary of the Eastern Branch of the 
American Power Boat Association. 
Under the rules governing the con
test, all entries should be in four days 
before the day of race.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 'FREDDIE” WELSH 2 0 0 0 0
0er year's ex

perience and has met as many cham
pionship aspirants as I have, no doubt 
his record will entitle him to a re
turn match with me—and whenever 
there Is sufficient public demand for 
it. I'll be ready.

I was full of confidence from the 
knew I could keep away 

from Ritchie, but never tried to do 
anything brilliant or dazzling in. the 
way of giving punishment because I 
am too old In the game to take any 
chances.

Brooklyn, 11; Cincinnati, 6 
At Cincinnati:

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Enzman, Brown, Ragan, 
aud McCarthy; Benton, Lear, Rowan 
and Clark, Gonzales.

Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburg, 2 
At Pittsburg:

Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..

By defeating “Willie” Ritchie on points in a fierce twenty round battle in 0
. 000400430—11 14 2 
. 110000400— 6 8 2

London, “Freddie" Welsh, the British champion, won the lightweight cham
pionship of the world. The fighting was fast all through, but neither could 
score the coveted knockout

21 4 6 15 5 4
Score by innings:

Glenwoods ..............
Alerts ......................

0 4 0 0 0—4 
8 2 u 0 0—10The fighters each took hard punishment

M. & T. McQUIRE. There was a crowd of twelve thousand present Summaryoutset.
Alerts, ten: Glenwoods, four.
Two base hits, Stewart J. Callg- 

alian.
Sacrifice lilt, Costello.
Sacrifice fly, Graves.
Hits off Robinson, seven in one-third 

inning; off O'Regan, five In four and. 
two-third innings.

Bases on balls by Robinson, two In 
one-third innings; by O’Regan, two In 
four and two-third Innings; by Gra- 
nett, three.

Struck out by Robinson, ono in one- 
third inning; by O'Regan, four In four 
and two-third Innings; by Garnett,

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq« 
uors; we also carry in stock from that 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and! 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

201002900—5 8 2 
000000002—2 6 I 

Batteries—Mattlson and Dooin : Har
mon, Kentlehner, McArthur and Gib- THREE DAYS 

RACING AT 
FREDERICTON

TWO DAYS 
RACING AT 

HALIFAX
St. Louis, 2; New York, 0

At St. Louis:
New York 
St. Louis

CENTENNIALS WON. , WANT GAMES.
I 000000000—0 5 0 

100010000—2 7 1 
Batteries—Demaree, Fromme and 

Meyers; Perritt and Wlngo.
Chicago, 11; Boston, 6 

At Chicago:
Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Hess, Crutcher and Gow- 
dy, Whaling; Lavender, Pierce and 
Bresnahan.

The Centennials won' a game of ball 
on the Barrack Square Thursday from 
the Allison playground team by a 
score of 16 to 14.

The Every Day Club boys ball team 
are open to play any junior team in 
the city, the game to take place on 
the East End league diamond.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

iWilliam L. Williams, successors ta 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established! 
1870. Write for family price list. 1

100040001— 6 8 1 
042010040—11 13 3 Fredericton, July 10.—Fredericton’s 

proposed three days’ midsummer har
ness races are going to take place, 
August 18th, 19th and 20th being 
dates, with $2,100 in purses offered! W. 
Storey Hooper, who £or twelve or 
more years past has been handling 
Fredericton exhibitions, is to act as, 
secretary for the meeting.

The Hotel men are again assisting, 
the Barker House and Queen Hotel 
both having guaranteed purses.

The programme 
races of which two are straight trot 
ting events.
each, and the classes follow: 
trot and pace;
2.20 trot; 2.20 trot and pace; 2.25 
trot and pace; Queen Hotel purse, 2.30

There will be two days of horse 
racing in connection with the Fire
men's tournament and sports oru the 
exhibition track Halifax.

The programme fellows:
y, Tuesday August 4. 
Class—Pace, purse ..$300 

No. 2, 2.30 Class—Trot, purse, ..$300 
Second Day, Wednesday, August 5. 

No. 3, 2.19 Class—Trot, purse . .$300 
No. 4. 2.24 Class—Trot and 2.27

Class, Pace, purse................... $300
Entries close Saturday, July 25th.

Stolen bases, Milan, Parlee, C'Regan 
McNulty. Thompson.

Passed balls, Milan, two; Brittain, 
Balk, O’Regan.

the

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 3 

At Brooklyn:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Knetzer and Berry; Juul, 
Peters and Land.

Baltimore, 4; Buffalo, 0 
At Baltimore:

Baltimore 
Buffalo ..

Batteries—Suggs and Russell; Schu
ltz, Woodman and Blair.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD» /

First Da
No. 1, 2.19 This Afternoon

This afternoon the Glenwocde will 
meet an all-star team picked from the 
other three teams of the league. Stsr- 
ling or Stewart will be on the mound 
for ihe all-stars and Thompson will 
twirl for the Glenwoods.

All-stars—McNulty, c.; Howe, lstb.; 
Graves, 2nd b.; L. Daley, 3rd b.; ..al- 

.; Sproul. l.f.; Cunningham, c.f.; 
r.f.; pitchers, Stewart, Sterling

100100300—5 9 0 
000002100—3 5 1ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

, Iron and Brass Castings.
1 WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 13 *r l Includes seven

A 1 SEX The purses are $300 
2.13

2.16 trot and pace:
001030000—4 7 2 
000000000—0 2 1ENGINEERING trot: 2.30 trot and pace, Barker House

Entries will close on Tuesday, 
August 3rd.

» an. s.s.
Gale, 
and O'Brien.

Electric Motor and Generator Re*
* pairs, including rewinding. We tryf 
i to keep your plant running while mak*
* ing repairs. 'ÎINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 3
At Rochester

Rochester........
Buffalo ............

E. S. STEPHENSON 4. CO. i1 SL John, N. B.Nelson street.

EAST. WEST. SOUTH. NORTH000000300—3 5 1 
103001021—8 9 1 

Batteries—Herche and Williams, Mc- 
Murray; Verbout and I^alonge. 

Providence, 10; Jersey, 0 
At Jersey City:

Providence ........ 111114100—10 13 1
Jersey City

Batteries—Bailey, Donovan and. On
slow; Bruck, Thompson and Reynolds. 

Toronto, 8; Montreal, 2 
At Toronto:

Montreal .
Tbronto ..

Batteries—Cashion and Madden; 
Johnson and Kritchell.

Newark, 8; Baltimore, 0 
At Baltimore:

Newark ...
Baltimore .

Batteries—Curtis and Hecklnger; 
Davidson and McAvoy.

1
ifJ. FRED WILLIAMSON '

■mmÊêz

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re- j 

pair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. , 

’Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-l^

t i
ON , À►/2000000000— 0 6 1

I, '/
w sssssr,\ v

■.. 001100000—2 8 1 
.. 311101010—8 9 1 HENGRAVERS

i s«r<F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper», 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

ssI

«%»
SiSSHS.. 000001034—8 10 2 

.. 000000000—0 3 5 rFV-d t L*

-Hafoyer ^ 
AlexanderMusical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS |Li_TiILATE SHIPPING II vx______ ''V
= and all stringed instruments ana Bow4 

repaired. 1 Sid July 8, schrs Warner 
New York for St. John, N. B.; Lucille, 
Ellzabethport for Annapolis, N. S.; 
Sarah Eaton, Ellzabethport for 
Calais; Frank W. Benedict. South Am
boy for Halifax; E. M. Roberts. South 
Amboy for Dartmouth, N. S.; Georgia 
D. Jenkins, Ellzabethport for George
town, P. E. I.

Gloucester, July 8.—Ard schr B. B. 
Hardwick, Plympton, N. S.

Boston, July 8.—Ard schr Two Sis
ters, Beaver Harbor.

Sid July 8. schrs Valdare, Bear 
River, N. S.; Princess of Avon, Wey
mouth, N. S.; Jessie Ashley, Maitland, 
N. S.; Mabel E. Goss, South Gardiner,

Portland. July 8.—Sid stmr Glen- 
cllffe, Chatham.

Cld July 8, schr Unique, O'Hara, 
Port Hastings.

Alexander is depended on as the 
main support of the Philadelphia Nat
ionals this year. With his team mate, 

ne there are few to 
b inexperienced pitch-

lSYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreeL V x

Motorists may come and go different directions, but their tire wants are all the same. 
Sooner or later every motorist encounters the obstacles which lead other motorists to/ 

seek and find the one solution.

Tcm Seaton, go 
help* him out bill 
ers, and. although some of them have 
done good work so far, they can't be 
depended on like a fully seasoned vet-

ry

WILLIAM J. BREEN, Z
.E 72 Prince Street, West 'Phone 331-4| 

MARINE DIVER. Last season Alexander and Seaton 
played in ninety-nine games in all, and 
this must be almost a record for two 
pitchers on the same team.

ir, ANTI-SKIDDING
Ships’ Bottoms,, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables. 
Salving or any class of submarine! 
work.

le. Examination of The “buttoned" tires having failed to deliver, the big corrugation 
tire is selected. JThe series of “ V's" grip the road like a traction 
engine, each " V " clearing the road for the next “ V " to workA FAMILY SCOTCHut

ity upon.AT OLD MOOSEPÂTH.3L NO PUNCTURES•> The horserace crowds who attendPATENTS. Me. The "buttoned tires having failed to prevent punctures, the big 
corrugation tire is selected. The inch high anti-skid tread keeps nails, 
etc., away from the “puncturable" tread proper of a tire.

MILEAGE PLUS SAFETY
The “ buttoned tires having failed to keep up continuously, the big 
corrugation tire is selected. It set the record in 1912 of making the 
first and only Canadian Transcontinental trip.

the weekly matinee meetings of the 
Park Matinee Driving Club at Moose- 
path track will note with much pleas
ure many improvements which have 
been made in connection with the 
property, and especially lm the condi
tion of the track. Neither labor nor 
expense has been spared to bring the 
track back to Its former good condi
tion, and today It Is stated by horse 

o have made It their head
quarters for seasons past, to be in 
better condition, and as fast as most 
tracks within» the province.

•Some other minor Improvements 
yet remain to be carried ouL and 
when everything has been put in the 
condition which the management hope 
to see, horse racirig of the live wire 
brand will be a feature over this 
course.

The third programme of the club 
will open this afternoon at 2.30 with 
a class for trotters and pacers.

Many of the favorites are again 
ready to come for the word, and with 

blood in the list of entries 
some surprises may be In order.

Among the trotters named are:
Nan Patterson. Chas. Crawford; 

Iowa Parole, Thos, Hayes; Patsy R. 
B. Brown; Happy Ladd, Gee. Lawson.

Pacers—Lou Rexall, SL McKlel; 
Billey Miller, S. E. Rice; Margaret 
Chimes, E. P. Seulley; Shamrock, 
Geo. Mullin.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured, Fetherstonbaugh ^and Co., Pali 
mer Building, SL John." WHYTE & MACKAY’S Special Selected High

land Scotch Whiskey
:

r
?WRITE or WIRE us if you want t<$ 

buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX-^ 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns* 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents wan ta

St
Enjoys a reputation for quality unique and 
enviable in the industry.

If you want the best Scotch possible 
buy WHYTE & MACKAY’S for your 
home.

C
\men wh

T. 97
ed.

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd... Sri!. ST.JOHN. N. ».

Royal Arms
REMEMBER THE NAME

MANILA ROPE

vt&,Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wlre^y 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags.'-» 
Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Paints, 011s2”w 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. 8PLANE 4. CO. MANSFIELDGet greater satisfaction — Costs no
'WM1» Water Street, Easy Isn't it?—just a couple of words, but it means the best drink of fine old 

Scotch you ever tasted. Aged for years to give it that delightfully mellow flavor

some new

more.it” both '2.Ær<25vJEWELERY highly prized by critical judges. INSIST UPON ROYAL ARMS.so
Suitable for Wedding Gift».

John J. Bradley, Sole Agent for Canada & NewfoundlandRailroad Watches. All grade» at 
Reasonable Price». 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.st.
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One Motorcycle Tire
Hold» Every World’» Record—Dominate» in Sale» 

And Equip* % of All the New Machine»

It is built by Goodyear at Bowmanville, Ontario—built just 
as carefully as Goodyear automobile tires, which have won top 
place in Motordom. Consider that—one maker holds the 
leading place both in motor car and motorcycle tires, despite 
tremendous rivalry. In a few years Goodyears have gained 
topmost place in Tiredom. And the only reason lies in 
super-service proved by millions of these tires.

Why Take a Chance?
Rival makers, of course, must tire, in any way, offers more than 

•ay/’Ourtires areasgood as Good- Goodyears. You pay no more for 
years.” But look at the evidence. Goodyears than for other standard 

How is it that Goodyears won all makes. No good tire costs you less, 
the world's records In And the verdictof user»
■peed and durability —the final verdict as
tests? shown by sales—is that

How Hit that Good- Goodyeer. er. beet,
yean, In the teat of “*d” *t6
time. cam. to ou,«11
Others? ■■-■■J/ method to prevent

Why Is It that tread separation,
three-fourths of Made to hold for-
all the 1914 !Jer Ûh,!» Ç1?66
motorcycles ‘V.ïïf.tS:
com. out with ,hc.« tire. ar.
Goodyear m.de In Canada
equipment? —at the same great
Then why take BowmanvOtoplent

chances? No_______________________________ SK&ttSS

?

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.

St. lohn Branch 83 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M 1241
Head Office, Toronto

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Goodyear

» TORONTO

Motorcycle Tires
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. R. SATl

COMMISSIONER SHIELDS, WHO 

IS CRITICALLY ILL

: ■
■
14 11. -, ■'

•151':
sandy soil. On the other hand this never use burn* lime In this way, as 
Conn of lime used on. stiff, heavy soils It will cause losses of nitrogen, 
is very effective In bettering crop 
yields. Never apply any caustic vari
ety of lime to a growing crop, as the 
strong alkali may destroy the young, 
seedlings. On light, sandy soils It Is 
often beneficial to use ground lime
stone as a top-dressing on stands of 
alfalfa or clover. Top dressing^ on

acre Is about the usual application.
It la essential to harrow the limed 

land with a spring-tooth harrow—If 
the lapd is rocky—or a smoothing 
harrow, in order to mix the lime with 
the soil so that it may get a chance 
to neutralize any acidity that may be 
In the solL

Some farmers practice the system 
of buying lump lime in bulk. They 
distribute it in small piles over their 
fields iu order to give the material 
opportunity to slake. They place about 
fifty pounds or one bushel of lime In 
each pile and so arrange the piles that

one
of

AGRICULTURE 'V
r'.i
»

STEAMER ABANDONED. t V.

Antigua. July 8—Stmr Croydon (Br) ' 

from Philadelphia for Guayaquil, be
fore reported ashore at Barbuda, has 
been abandoned after the jettison of 
over 1,000 tons'of cargo.

-

From A Dozen Mongrels to a $5,000 Business
twelve In summer; broilers, fryers and roast- ( 

ers In fall and winter; constant supply 
of fresh eggs. (She now contemplates 
adding fruit and flowers. Her orchard 
is just coming into bearing.)

She hatches upwards of six thousand 
chicks a year. As soon as feathers 
make their appearance she divides in
to three grades—culls, medium and 
especially fine birds. The culls are 
sold as soon as they can be prepared 
for market; best birds are put by 
themselves and watched, in order that 
breeding stock may be selected from 
them; the medium grade go to laying 
pens as soon as matured. In the slack 
season, she sells surplus breeders, and 
she never carries old or useless birds. 

Three acres are In garden truck, 
She raises her own sunflower 

seeds, turnips, cabbage, lettuce, peas, 
cow peas, soy beans, sugar beets, clo
ver millet and alfalfa. All other sup
plies are bought at wholesale and she 

the records of every coop. Any coop i discounts all bills by paying cash. Her 
which does not pay a profit of upwards j birds are fed by hopper-system and 
of $20 a vear is segresated and care-1 balance their own ration, 
fully watched and culled. She does Last year her place paid her $4940.- 
r.ot trapnest except in special cases 60, over and above all expenses and 
and keeps no individual records but interest on the money invested, 
every careful records of every pen. Her success does not prove that a 

Here is primarily an egg-farm, but pocket handkerchief piece of land, a 
thirty per cent above few chickens and a season’s effort 

market prices because of the uniform- will bring wealth. She would be the 
it y of eggs, which she has delivered last to advocate poultry-rearing as a 
in neat cardboard cartons that hold a get-rkh-quick scheme. Success has 
dozen eggs, each egg having its own coroe to her through hard work awl 
compartment. The age of every egg Is plenty of it and she has mixed braius 
guaranteed. She has regular custom- with her labor, else would not her 
era and plans to have something spe- business have grown from a dozen 
clal to sell them every week in the mongrel birds to en income of nearly 
year; early broilers in spring; hens $JX)0 a week.—W. S. A.

I’ve just Interviewed a successful 
woman chicken-farmer. She has au 
up-to-date poultry plant, with the best 
incubators and brooders procurable 
and all possible labor-saving equip
ment, but she developed the plant 
and her ability to run it by study of 
less than a dozen mongrel birds. Here 
is her suggestive story :

"For years my soul yearned £• ■ 
poultry farm and this longing finally 
became so intense that I started to 
gain the necessary experience by try
ing my fate as a back-lotter, with a 
six-by-six pine tar-covered shack at

tached to a fifteen-by-twenty wire- 
! enclosed yard. I made that poultry 
1 house myself, as I did everything else 
connected with that first plant, and it 
was comfortable and draft-proof If not 
artistic. It had a simple shed roof. ------------------------------- ---- ln the

The little woman now owns
near an interuban car Une which 
twenty trains dally each way. Aruns

A ftve-cent fare will carry her to a 
city of 80,000, twenty-five minutes dis
tant frqm her farm. In the other 
direction is a tiny town much favored 
by retired millionaires.

Three acres are planted to orchard, 
each way, 
slx-b

wM 1The Extra Millions 
Spent on Goodyear. Tires

Let No Man Charge You Higher Prices 
For Tires Not Made Like These

trees set twenty feet apart 
and beneath each tree is a by-ant

birds. The:

demand for bread a
y house, holding fifteen 

She prefers this method of rear! 
wards of sixteen hundred birds to the 
acre, though only half of her <farm is 
iu- use and she could permit fowls to 
have range, if she so desired. She be
lieves this Intensive system brings the 
best hatches, finest fowls and largest 
number of eggs, as all birds get uni
form treatment not accorded members 
of large flocks. Though she now em
ploys men to do the heavy work, she 
sees every bird every day, as well as

ns up-

JOHN A. SHIELDS. x 
United States Commissioner John A. 

Shields, of New York, lies critically ill 
at Richfield Springs, N. Y., where he 
spends his summers, and is mating 
little progress toward recovery from 
the attack which prostrated him last 
week. He seems to get weaker day by 
day, and it Is feared that he will pass 
away ln one of the sinking spells that 
come each night toward morning. 
When not under the influence of medi
cine he is Interested in all that occurs 
around him. His condition is so criti
cal that his family is constantly with 
aim. Mr. Shields has been ln the ser- 
rice of the government for almost sixty,

RE(etc.

six feet high In front, and five
The window was hinged at the 

and like the door, stood open 
every day when there was no rain. 
There was a platform, three feet deep 
and two and a half from the floor, 

the width of the building with 
a central partition above it which 
reached the roof. This partition had 
am opening through which the chick
ens could pass. On one side w as the 
roosting room and the space on the 
other Side was utilized for home-made 

i hoppers containing grit, shells, ground 
bone and charcoal. A cleated board 
formed the stairway for the birds to 

The three-foot

flNote the ResultFor many years we have had scores of experts 
working to better No-Rim-Cut tires. They are 
in our Department of Research and Experiment, 
both at our Akron and Bowmanville factories.

Their efforts have cost us, m your be
half, $100,000 yearly.

Every No-Rim-Cut tire gets our extra “On-Air* * 
This is done to save the countless blow-

to outsell any otherGoodyear tires 
tire in the world. Aifl this yeai—after millions of Your family know a good t 

they know things made wit 
There’s no time like the \ 

trying it, for the sooner y 
the advantages of using « 
tively good and absolutely 
flour. Buy a barrel of RE< 
your grocer to-day. Yoi 
back if you’re not satisfied

The St. Lawrence Flour Mill 
Montreal, Canada

these tires have been tested—their sales jump 
55 per cent. Never before have, so many men 
discarded other tires for Goodyears.she receives

outs due to wrinkled fabric. It- is done by no Sold at Prices 
Others Cannot Meetother tire maker.

This single extra process adds tremen
dously to our cost.

We create in each tire, during vulcanization, 
hundreds of large rubber rivets. This is done to 
combat tread separation—to reduce the risk 60

. reach the platform, 
space in front of the platform afforded 
plenty of room as that I could work 
under cover, while cleaning or doing 

! other work in inclement weather. The 
floor was of earth and ashes, with 

- plenty of litter. My nest boxes were 
removable but hooked to the walls.

But these costly tires are this year selling helovT 
18 other makes. Many tires cost one-fourth to 
one-halftraMzing acidity and in releasing una

vailable plank food, as well as iq ef
fecting flocculation of the clay ; 
tides, is slow; that to accomp 
much good it has to be applied in 
large quantities—from one ton to one 
and one-half or two tons to the acre; 
and that the labor charges in handling 
the lime and the transportation costs

When Lime Is Spread. Not an extra-price tire excels the Goodyear inpai^
llah

per cent.
The simple rights to this method cost 

Goodyear $50,000.______
An Humble Beginning.

“I began with six mongrel hens, two 
of which were broody, and paid just 
$3 for them. I then bought a sitting 
of Rose Comb Black Minocas for two 
dollars and one of White Leghorns 

. for a dollar fifty, both sittings being 
from good farm stock, bred for utility 
purposes. The first clutch yielded 

1 seven Black Mlnocaas and ten White 
Leghorns. Three of the Leghorns fill- 

1 ed untimely graves because of ignor
ance of an idiotic hen mother, but al
ter culling I had two fine Minorcas 
and five Leghorn pullets from that 
early experiment in inuebation.

“During that winter we 
the cockerels and their inferior sis
ters, as well as the poorer half of the
°r^e "pullets laid before

L they w ere six months old and the 
Minorcas began a mouth later, 1 nul 
summer those youngsters did nobly, 
though the Leghorns were more afect- 
ed by the climate changes and damp- 

Tere was 
,e egg-

whatever. Not one embodies any of our 
has attained, in

any way
four exclusive features. Not one 
the test of time, such prestige and such sale.

It pays to rub kerosene thoroughly 
over the hands and face before hand
ling the lime. Vaseline or any greasy 
ointment may be similaril 
pood advantage. Fasten a 
of sponge over the nostrils by means 
of strings that pass over the ears.
Keep the sponge moist and rinse it 
out frequently, as it fills with dust.
In case you do not care to use the 
sponge, thoroughly coat the iaterioe 
of the nostrils with zinc ointment, 
vaseline or some other healing saTve.

If possible apply the lime, to the 
land on a quiet day: otherwise the 
disagreeableness of the work will be 
increased, the material will not be so 
evenly distributed and considerable of 
it will be lost. I plan -to spread lime 
on a cloudy day when no wind is 
blowing, or as soon after a rain as it 
is possible to get into the field with 
the lime spreader.

The injury caused by the horses 
trampling the land when it is wet is 
balanced by the fact that practically 
none of the lime is lost, as it sticks 
on the moist ground where it falls.
In vase you are liming a corn stubble 
field It is necessary to remove the dis
tributing board from the bottom of 
the spreader and to allow the lime to 
eb fed directly on to the ground froqf 
the sprouts. Otherwise the spreader 
board Is constantly bumping on the 
stubble.

It was a problem for me to deter
mine what variety of lime I could 
use most advantageously. My first 
choice was ground limestone because 
it is not so caustim and does not ex 
haust so much organic matter trim 
the soil. My objections to ground pounds to the acre. Four times this 
limestone were that its actions in neu- amount of ground limestone to the

There’s one job I always balk at on 

s wont to men- 

burnt lime

any farm1— handling lime,"
Wright hired man, 
tion to every pros 
er. "Just once I

Another costly, exclusivè feature makes rim- 
cutting impossible. No other satisfactory way 
is known.

And these tires alone have our All-Weather 
tread. That's a tough, double-thick-anti-slcid. It 
rides as smooth as a plain tread, yet it grasps wet 
roads with countless deep and sharp-edged grips.

These efforts and fea
tures have cost Goodyear 
millions of dollars. They 
have saved tire users tens 
of millions, perhaps, ^nd 
not one of these four—the 
greatest features in tire 
making—is found in any 
other tire.

pective farm e 
handled

for a day. Never again!
"It was a hot day.” John would con

tinue. "I sweat freely. The perspira 
tion and the lime were not good mix 
era. Next d 
as a boil, 
flamed my skin so that I was not able 
to work. No more lime for John 
Wright."

Many hired hands object to hand- 
Often the disposition of

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Our lower prices are due to increased output.' 
They are d^e to efficiency, to modern equipment 
The same modern methods and equipment are 

ployed at our Bowmanville factory as at Akron.

y used to 
lltle piece are maximum.

The Initial cost of ground limestone 
is low. Many companies furnish it in 
bulk at their plants for one dollar a 
ton. Ordinarily it costs an additional 
dollar a ton wheni sold in sacks. How 
ever, where the farmer furnishes his 
own bags this cost can be minimized. 
Second-hand, fairly serviceable bagq 
will do for this purpose. The lime 
renders the bags pracatically valueless 
for subsequent use.

The original price of burnt lime is 
higher than that of ground limestone, 
but as a smaller amount to the acre 
is necessary to effect good results the 
final cost of the burnt lime is approxi
mately the same as that of the ground 
product.

ay my body was as tendef 
The lime irritated and In- Every dollar of higher price means extra cost 

■ — per mile.
Don’t pay it You will 

get in Goodyears all the 
value that anyone can 
give you. And any 
dealer will supply them if 

want Good-

II Healthy Mother» and Chil
dren Make Happy Homes

Goodyear
VJ TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires

ate all of
Motherhood is woman's highest sphere 

In life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing 

In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
makes women normal.healthy andstrong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 
which are genuine and truthful :

London, Ont —“I wish to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your 

famous medicine, 
ml?iSÈÈÈËI$Ê Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

IbIVegot.ble Com- 
■y pound. Before my 
H baby wa« born I was 
Hi so ill I could not 
EE stand long or walk 

MWÊé any distance. I had
Rp&ft to he down nearly

m the time. After
|'; \VyMKBhV^ I took your medicine 
I mKS®!!,!] I felt like a new wo- 
1 1 «‘Mire Ml» M man. I could work 
from morning till night and was happy 
and well. I certainly think it relieves 
pain at çhildbirth and recommend it to 
every woman who is pregnant You may 
use this testimonial if you like. It may 
help some other woman. ’*— Mrs. Frank 
CoRRIN, 182 Adelaide St, London, Ont 

Brooklyn, N.Y.—“I was ailing all the 
time and did not know what the mattei 
was. I wanted a baby but my healti 
would not permit it I was nervous, mj 
side ached and I was all run down. 1 
heard that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi 
dne. I have now a beautiful baby ant 
your Compound has helped me in ever] 
way.*'—Mrt. J. J. Stewart, 299 Hum 
boldtSt, Brooklyn, N.Y.

ling lime, 
the lime after it readies the farmer’s 
nearest railroad station# becomes a 
problem. The “know how" of hand
ling lime eliminates all labor trouble 
of this sort. Knowledge of the various 
forms in which agricultural lime is 
sold also aids in easing the task. The 
dust or burnt lime, dry, air-slaked 
lime on kiln-dried marl is offensive 
and irritating to the skin-, nose and 
throat. On the other hand, under or- 
dinary conditiins it is a simple matter 
to handle the less cautic kinds of 
lime, such as ground limestone, marl, 
ground shells, lime carbonate and the 
like.

>

you say you 
year tires.With All-WeatherTreade or Smooth

For Immediate results burnt lime 
excels, but it brings about quick im
provement in crop yield and quality 
at the expense of the humus and 
stored-up plant food in the soil. The 
use of burnt lime on heavy clay soils 
is to be recommend « (I. as 
corrects the sour tendencies of such 

markedly Improves their 
1 as thqir powers of retain

ing improvement.*Burnt lime is pro
duced by heating limertone in kilns 
to a point 
is liberated 
Ground limestone on the other hand 
is simply limestone rock that has been 
passed through a crushing and pulver
izing machine. A generous applica
tion of Jhe former is seven hundred

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office, Toronto Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.

than the Minorcas.ness
nothing marvellous 
record of that first winter but 
ed good to me. In December 1 gathered 

eggs. January 150, February 180, 
March 172. In that first year, during 
more than half of which only four hens 
were laying, my flock laid i90 eg^is. 
most of" these being when eggs were 
Worth 55 cents in our city, so I credit
ed the eggs with $33.60. Table birds 
at market rates would have cost $10.-o 
At the end of the year I had seven 
pullets well worth 75 cents each and 
three of the original 50 cent hens, 
$6.75. Total $50.60, besides the poul
try-house and coops. Expenses had 
been: material for house and yard, 
$16.17; feed, $13.05: mongrel hens. 
$3.00; two sittings of eggs; $3.50; in
cidentals. 75 cents. Total $36.47, leav
ing me $14.13 payment for the fun I’d 
had in caring for my birds, not to 
tount the experience which furnished 
enough ideas to fill a compendium, and 
as bountiful a supply of enthusiasm 
and optimism as one small woman s 
brain ever contained.

about th

St. John Branch, 83 Prince Wm. StreetL68 it rapidly

soils and 
tilth as wellhandled a carload of iRecently

burnt lime. As preventives of skin 
irritation and "lime colds" I find that 
kerosene, zinc ointment, or vaseline 
and a moist sponge fastened over the 
nostrils are efficient. Where the caus
tic lime is bagged end you have to 
handle it much the wearing of a heavy 
canvas or leather apro 
used by blacksmiths, 
from working through the clothing to 
the flesh.

V.
where carbon dioxide gas 
and quicklime .is formed. \

n, sm h as that 
keeps the lime

=—t vmmrp a 7i
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The Time to Enlarge.

%'W r(è“Of course I increased by plant as 
soon as I mastered the rudiments of 
poultry-raising and finally, becoming 

. tired of desk work. I decided to risk 
my all with poultry. I’ve never re
gretted making that decision.

"If I had started with six hundred 
hens instead of six. my mistakes would 
have proven costly and I’d probably 
long since have left the country for 

, the city; but. as I obtained my exper- 
; ience with a few birds, my most griev
ous blunders were not such as

% I-V

II t. V
i.

X i Is
5

to

\?//\ f

vdrive me to the verge of bankruptcy.
“What were my mistakes? Well* 

probably sloppy mashes and overfeed
ing in summer rank first; and I con
tinued those errors until careful study 
of an advertising booklet put out by 
a poultry-supply house, set me on the 

. right track. If I were to give the no- 
» vice one simple rule with which to 

avoid mistakes in feeding, it would 
he feed grains until you know that 
vou are an expert, but mix those 

! graine well. Equal parts of oats, wheat 
* and cracked corn will do as a basis 
i tor variation, 

which your flock will clean up, and 
thereafter feed that amountt at -night 
and two-thirds of it in the morning.

"Oh yes. I had a working basis 
even on that smal plant, but mine was 
less iron-clad than I 
operators to follow, 
ny plan, which is a good one for the 
busy woman with whom poultry is a 
aide issue, was something like this; 
one-third of the full grain ration scat
tered in the litter; another third ini 
lath-covered troughs, mixed with stale 
bread and table scraps. At night, the 
full grain meal. I left water dripping 
from the hydrant, this water trickling 
through a diteth in the yard all day, 
despite the fact that water was mea
sured by meter. I was obliged to be 
away- from home, so that my birds 

attention between seven in the

ï
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BewareWatch the amount

OfThe heavy beard of the outdoor man, “sun-cured” and 
wiry, is the “acid test” of a razor—and here it is that the

/
Imitation

Soldnow require my 
In those days l

on the 

MeritsGillette Safety Razor &Bl

ofl sets.!most dearly show» its “class”. Wherever a Be sure your vacation outfit indudes a 
man may choose to use it, afloat or ashore, Gillette Safety Razor. It will save your face 
the Gillette gives a dean, cool, comfortable and temper, and help you to keep clean 
shave, without pulling, gashing, or even and respectable wherever the trail may lead, 
irritating the skin.

Your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or 
Jeweler will gladly show you a wide 
range of Gillettes-Standard Sets at 
S5.OO-Pocket Editions at $5.00 to 
$6.00—Combination Sets from $6.50 
to $25.00.

Gillette Safety Razor Co.of Canada,Limited
Office ud Fsctory:—THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG, MONTREAL

Minard’s
LlnimenlI TO C.t

had no
morndng and six at night, but I tried 
to leave enough green feed of some 
sort to interest them all day.

"My chicks were reared by hens in 
the days of my Ignorance, making their 
homes in barrel coops which opened 
into narrow wire runs, part of which 
were covered with old canvas, 
and coop were moved to fresh clover 

every morning.

I Baal Lever Simulation *:OLD WATCH FREE.
«■w**lron» an esiee 
DrevVVe ara^givini^ ^

“^people ell over the 
world ss n|S hnge

vmÆvmm %Run 8 %

3KXKSW5
will be given Free 

guaranteed flre years).

"By careful planting of green stuff, 
over which wire netting was stretched 
bo that hens could not scratch out the 
roots, I kept even that small yard from 
becoming tainted.

"I'Ve talked of that first year bo- 
qause that flock was a unit of 
ent real chicken-farm. It was my ex
perimental laboratory and the work 
I did there fitted me for—all this." 

Success Achieved.

6#

mypree- 19 vaataaao# our mamol- 

__ _____ _____  and gale • Free Watch. YougduHKn&UËftasg
loue offlv. Wg

FussBEWARE OEIMITATIONS— Always ask for D.&J.McCallums’
Th» "this" Is worth yesweelne.
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must be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.

The Wo nans World Perfect Tea
•-

"SALAMIThe Soliloquy of a Sunflower
CEYLON TEA.supported a little by a cord, but the 

winds had too much of a rake at us 
and we tired out and did not develop 
properly, an* as a consequence were 
not able to produce our usual amount 
of seed food. From down-right ig
norance they placed us there again 
another year and never gave us one 
ounce of fresh food, but fed us on the 
scraps left over from year before ; as 
a result we were dwarfs. Now peo
ple have simply got to study our na
ture and habits more before we can 
give them good results.

One of our family stole a march r,n 
these folks who set us along the side 
of the old woodhouse that summer.

fame for beidg handsome; yes, and 
tries to vie with me in height, but 
inhabits low places, such as marshes.

that dear little Lily of 
iy, who is of use She pos- 
edicinal

Mrs. W. M. Spence, a member of 
the Port Elgin Women’s Institute, is 
the writer of this interesting paper. 
I would recommend it to mothers to 
read to their little children. It is 
worded in such a way as to hold the 
attention of the little tots from start 
to finish. In fact it makes a splendid 
nature lesson.

There is 
the Valle Try “Salada” on our Recommendation 

You Will Never Regret It
Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only

25c. to 60c. per lb. «vet weight

properties of utility 
in cases of heart diseases, at least 
several of her species do. Besides, she 
holds within her dainty bell-like flow
ers a modest fragrance, to some folk 
very pleasing, to others offensive, as 
It carries with It sad memories as 
her delicate form Is so often seen ly
ing about the body of some dear, de
parted soul whose favor perhaps, It 
may have been at some time, to ph 
from herhâbitation this lovely flower

M182

“I am Only a Sunflower."

I am always spoken of as a big sun
flower, In that smirking, sneering man
ner. I am not looked upon by folk In 
general with that listless languishing 
look of admiration that Is oast upon 
the fair beauties that grace the front 
lawn or garden.
larly to Miss Rose, Miss Pansy,
Daisy and Miss Daffodil, and -of c 
there are many others, among whom 
are Mr. and Mrs. Sweet Pea. with their 
large family; they do have such large 
families, and who, of course, are wor
thy of more than passing notice. Th 
do seem to be most popular, 
they are sort of commonplace after 
all; free and easy chaps—have a smart 
way about them of getting in with 
everyone and anyone ; are beautiful 
with It too, and seem to take their 
place anywhere. Neither proud or 
particular, will live in the vegetable 
garden, lawn or any place, so long 
as they are supplied with good, strong

They are somewhat gluttonous like 
don't blame them for 

they are hardy and don’t shiver 
shake, and wilt at every passlr/?

and rain like those pimps of 
Rose Family, but can stand the 
,er easily In spring 
if they are just fl

refer more partlcu- 
Mtss THE DAILY HINT FROM PARIS.I
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rmly wired' 
and staked ; because of their tall, slen
der forms they require this. They 
also claim some importance as to 
use as well as ornament. Oh they 
are not handsome and petite enough 
to have a

i ■
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place among many of these 
ioned beauties. The back 

yard, near some old building, or the 
old garden fence, Is where I am usu
ally given a place, but my usefulness 
remains to be seen, Is not my beauty.

n! , sih f \
:

' V,m im -

m:Miss Rose. ®xi.eLook at that snobbish Miss Rose, 
crowned "Queen of Flowers." and how 
proud she Is of her Dominion. There 
are many varieties in her beautiful 
familv. True, she Is useful as well 
as beautiful. Watch her as she sways 
about on her slender stems, 
shows in her very 
considers herself "Queen of the Gar
den." and like the pansy Is quite par
ticular about her locality—simply 
sulks if she has to associate too in
timately with many of the other flow
ers. Humph! How she does like to 
flirt and flaunt and toss her pretty 
form about, as the summer breeze 
plays among her soft silken petals, 
while she flirts with Mr. Lily across 
the walk, or it may be In anoth 
ner of the garden, at the same time 
throwing out upon the air that delight
ful fragrance which she has stored 
up within her folds, and for which 
she is famous.

What is she particularly useful for 
any way? Beauty and ornament of 
course. For more than that I must 
admit! Poets have made her famous. 
She has medical properties of which 
ellar or otto of roses Is most import
ant. but her pride is in her beauty for 
adornment. Now she does love to 
hang from the button hole of some 
gallant youth, or hang languidly down 
from the corsage of some debutante, 
or nestle In the shining tresses of 
some dashing bells, for she Is the 
"Queen."

i
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manner that she :-v
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All the Sunshine of SumrKariW" l'c.ejn*lL l»l< Xw Twt H.rU4 V.eveep
A. Mauve mousseline de sole gown c omblned with underskirt of ochre lace 

Girdle corselet of mauve tat feta.
White taffeta frock trimmed with sapphire blue velvet bandaB.

5and carry her and place her In a most, and got in their ciicumber bed whevo
he knew he would get some pretty 
good grub,.and how he did grow. But

desired spot in his or her dwelling, 
there to be looked upon with loving 
eyes of admiration, at the same time in some way he received an ugly blow 
breathing In her soft fragrance. on the head, which turned his face

The same is true of many of the black, disfigured him pretty badly for 
floral beauties, they plav a double a while, after that he did not do so 
part In life-that of adorning the llv- well. Served him right, he had no 
Ing and the dead. Not so of me. a business tin re stealing the nourish- 
big Sunflower. If I am for decoration, ment from the cucumbers.
I am saved that gruesome task of Those people wondered why their 
proving a last token of love and re- cucumbers were so slow in maturing, 
spect for dead folk. and here it was this sink of a Billy

Oh! What have I been saying? Is Sunflower gormandizing all the food 
this fair of me to thus speak of the put there for the eucumb 
fair ones of the so called flower gar- it partly out of spite anyway, for hav- 
den? As I said before. I suppose I ing to live by that old shed on mostly 

jealous, yet I have shown, forth nothing. If I can't have a place by 
their good qualities—yes, rather sent- the front porch. I am perfectly wilMng 
lmental at times. Yet. who can blame to take my place anywhere, so long 
me, If I env> them somewhat, when as I am well fed. I must have abu:nl- 
I know they are so loved and caress- ance of strong food, then I will prove 
ed. and snuggled to the bosoms of ad- more of my usefulness by producing 
mirers and nil else, while 1 am seem- food for Biddy and her chicks, 
inglv despised- lest it might bo some
of the fairer species of my family. I Food for the Chicks,
am not going to care anywi 
am really proud of my useful 
can boast of it.

,
:
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may be found in this wholesome, nourishing 
combination—the choicest product of the 
Northern fields and the most luscious fruit 
of the Canadian garden,

erg. He did

Mise Pansy.

that little Miss Pansy.there is
What of her? Well, her name means 
thought, and I suppose her sweet an
gle face depicts thought. But look 
a| her there, the. dwarf, set low to 
the ground, looking up at you with 
her bright shining countenance, as 
much as to say: "How pretty am I?"
She is a production of the Violet Fam
ily. merely adopted by them, nourish
ed and cared for and reared Into 
beauty by tender environment, and 
now considers herself much beyond 
them In beauty.

The little coquette, bedecked in all 
the colors of the rainbow, who must 
have a special locality in the lawn or 
garden that she may flourish, really tmportam ».
Is too proud and selfish to thrive in In tlie place, what about my
the same locality with other flowers. family? Whv. 1 am of the Aster Fan- 
She must not be too much exposed to a‘nd t|U. Aster Family" is "sonic 
the Sun's rays. On no Indeed—must cjftBg •• them there are about three 
be partly in the shade, yes quite in hundred species. They produce var- 
the shade. Proud litle» imp! And |OUg CO[orH, and are a late blooming 
there she’ll pose and smile and watch fiOWer and derived their name from 
and wait to he courted away after the c[OSe resemblance of their expand- 
many of the other flowers have taken ing leaves t0 a star, 
shelter for the winter. She can stand them ,being the China Aster. They 
more than her distant relatives, many, frequently called Christmas Daisies, 
many of them, and no wonder when There are about fifty species in my 
she wears such a velvety coat. She famlly all natives to America. Why
appears quite early in spring too, gut am j èiiHt-d the Sunflower? Because The last of all, but not the least 
there It ends. I fail to find any real 0j my [deal resemblance to the Sur. by any means, of my usefulness, is 
use she is—-only fair to look upon, and from the former belief that 1 the part I play in destroying the fev- 
there It ends. I fail to find any real move wtth that grand old luminary er germs. This is our speciality, the 
use she is—only fair to look upon. as he passes through the heavens. | destruction of filthy germs, if‘these

I ask myself, “Why am I placed ; living- creatures, called people, and 
along the sid- of some unsightly old • wh0 think they have power and domin- 

Next comes the Lily Family, about building or old fnnee," For this rea- j jon over us. would only give us a job 
ftftv species of them, being natives son: I sometimes attain the height of ,n the sink hole more often than they 
of the North Temperate Zone. (I am fifteen feet, therefore 1, with a row or do, we would reward them admirably, 
a jealous tirade I know, hut I can't two rows of great big sunfliwoers just It iB a very lowly position I must ac- 
help it, no one bears me.) Some cf like me. all standing close t®2eVier' knowledge, yet I am not to proud to 
the native varieties of America are hide from view the eyesore behind us. 1 perform any duty that is mine, 

rv beautiful, among them that pom- Very true, 1 admit, if I am big anq any other of my fellows,
us wild flower called the Orange awkward and rough, I can t stand e\- j while 1 confess the drainage pipe

erything. Sometimes if I am too much i or s[nk hole cafe is not first class, 
exposed to the winds and storms and,yet jt [g strong and lasting, and that 

am not supported In some way, 1 jg what we sunflowers need to make 
break down. Again, I must have plea- UB Hirive. It might pay, if I could get 
ty of good, .strong nourishment. a j0b in the front yard of some peo

ple. but too many of ue big stalwart 
fellows wouldn't do there if there were 
any of those snobs near, for we would 
eat everything up from them, and 
they would starve.

Now there Is Mr. Typhoid Bugs how
I do make hash of him, and these bugs could say even more in my own be
ars the very ones to which folk so half I cannot help but feel this pang 
often succumb. I just thrive on them cf energy when I know the use 1 am, 
and just grow and grow to my utmost and not wholly void of beauty either, 
height, and my big. yellow face will and conscious of the fact that most 
grow bigger and bigger and attain a people are not in knowledge of my

ness and How often I have noticed with pride 
old Biddy with outspread wing and 
guttural note of cluck, cluck, cluck, 
as she peevishly yet proudly strutted 
toward me with her family of 
chicks, in search of my luscious, nutty 
seeds. When* she got up to me, to 
her disdain, she could not reach ray 
tall head, and she clucked, clucked, 
clucked, with seeming impatience as 
she stretched her neck trying to reach 
me, but alas! I tower too far above 
her, and with still more ruffled wing 
she muttered madly her gibberage to 
her chicks, turned and strutted off 
in search of food from 
source to feed her fluffy brood. But 
a little later in the season Biddy and 
her family foil heir to my wholesome 
seeds, for the farmer gathers them 
of me arid stores them away for fu
ture use.

What is My History Anyway?
peeping

I am not entirely without admirers 
The Americans, perhapsafter all.

more than others, make some fuss ov- 
Whether I be called an 6eo-

S*

flat or not. I am going to assert my With Strawberries or Other Fruits
an ideal dish for the warm days when the body 

relief from heavy foods. All the body-build
ing elements in the whole wheat made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding and baking. The only 
cereal breakfast food that combines naturally and 
deliciously with fruits, fresh or preserved. Try this 
delicious dish to-morrow morning for breakfast.

Heat one or more Biscuits in the oven to restore crisp- 
ness; then cover with berries or other fresh fruit; serve 
with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the taste. 
Better than sojigy white flour "short-cake"; contains 
no yeast, no baking powder, no fats, no chemicals of 
any kind—just the meat of the golden wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office : 49 Wellington Street East

craves
some other

Chief amour

Ger-n Destroyer.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Lily.

size of twelve inches at toss It maybe, üreat use. Yet I believe we sunfloxv- 
mv big brown eye in the centre of ers are being more sought after. I 

my fat e will grow larger and larger, believe the day is net far distant when 
mv tears are seeds, the more we will hold a place of prominence 
shed the more seeds there will in the front lawns or gardens, as the 

be for Biddy amd her chicks. for Polly 
the parrot, as well as for other birds 
and animals.

Now 1 have talked to myself a long

po
Red Lily, and the Southern Red Lily. 
Also one whose name Is Turk's Cap, 
and attains a height of from five to 
eight feet, hearing orange colored 
flowers, with black tool

tears I s
if I

case may be, and that we will mot ai- 
ways he spoken of as "The Big Sun 
flower."

has some
The Results of Poor Nourishment

A well known family in a certain 
age placed a lot of ua fellows along 
side of an old woodhouse one sum 

mer. Well, we got on all right for 
a time and we grew to quite a size, 
when all at. once the nourishment ran 
out and there came big rains and 
winds and broke us down quite badly. 
There we were, we weren't half fed 
and this was the result We were

CASTOR IA I did not realize it.
wake from this soliloqux It is true 
what 1 have said, just the same.

▼Ill
the

For Intent, ahd Children.
The Rind Yoa Navs Always Bought

x

Boars the
Signature of

y iy
.,v: ™v

'
s heavy clay or loam soils are irnprac- 
h tlcal, as the soil Interstices do n<* 
y readily admit the grains of lime. It 

Is all right to apply ground llmehtone 
t. in conduction with stable manure, but 

use burnt lime in this way, as 
Is it will cause losses of nitrogen.

JilI
r« I»

IS
<■

STEAMER. ABANDONED. ! \

Antlgue. July 8—Stmr Croydon (Br) ' 
from Philadelphia for Guayaquil, he- 
fore reported ashore at Barbuda, has 
been abandoned after the jettison of 
over 1,000 tons'of cargo.

P
I- fg.
Is 'J,
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id A Healthy 
"'Demand

ma

liions 
ar. Tires
[her Prices 
; These

V THERE’S always a healthy 

demand for bread and pastry made with

REGAL
ÊfLOURthe Resultn

come to outsell any other 
I. Aiffl this yeai—alter millions of 

e been tested—their sales jump 

lever before have so many men 

tires (or Goodyears.

Your family know a good thing when they taste it, end 
they know things made with Regal are invariably good.
There’s no time like the present for 
trying it, for the sooner you’ll reap A 

the advantages of using a superla- II 

lively good and absolutely uniform M 
flour. Buy a barrel of REGAL from f fl 
your grocer to-day. Your money I | 
back if you’re not satisfied with it. 11

The St. Lawrence Flour Mill, Co., Ltd. Vt 
Moût, eat. Canada \

vlEaid at Prices 
rs Cannot Meet illtN"

tly tires are this year selling helovf1 

Many tires cost one-tourth to >
price tire excels the Goodyear in 
rer. Not one embodies any of our 
satures. Not one has attained, in 

such prestige and such sale.

•ices are due to increased output.1 
> efficiency, to modern equipment, 
lern methods and equipment are 
■ Bowmanville factory as at Akron.

i r
The Home Ruler.

Smith and Jones were discussing 
the question of who should be the 
head of the house, the man or the 
woman.

T am the 
shoudn’t I be?"

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD bread-winner. Why

"Well," replied Smith, “before my 
Wife and I were married we made hn 
agreement that I should make the 
ruling in all major things, my wife 
in all the minor."

“How has it worked?" queried 
Jones.

Smith smiled.
"So far." he replied, “no major mat

ters have come up.’’

Mrs. Gordon had recently moved in
to the neighborhood.

"I thought I would come and t^ll 
you that your James has been fighting 
with my Edward," said one of the 
neighbors one morning as she called 
at Mrs. Gordon's door, "and settle the 
matter if I could.'

"Well for my part." responded Mrs. 
Gordon, haughtily, "I have no time to 
enter into any discussion about the 
children’s quarrels. I consider myself 
abovq such triflinif things."

"I am delighted to hear it," was the 
reply. "I’ll send James ovèr on- a 
stretcher in an hour or two.”

of higher price means extra cost 
per mile.

Don’t pay it You will 
get in Goodyears all the 
value that anyone can 
give you. And any 
dealer will supply them if 

want Good*

Healthy Mothers and Chil
dren Make Happy Homes

R Motherhood is woman's highest sphere 
In life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing 

In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
tnakes women normal,healthy andstrong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 
which are genuine and truthful :

London, Ont —“ I wish to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your 
rsn-n-r,famous medicine, 
WÊÊÈÊËÊiïËÊm Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Qom- 
pound. Before my 

Hg baby Was bom I was 
H|so ill I could not 

JE stand long or walk 
"O jlHHI any distance. I had 

to lie down nearly 
all the time. After 

11 took your medicine 
IJ I felt like a new wo- 

man. I could work 
from morning till night and was happy 
and well. I certainly think it relieves 
pain at çhildbirth and recommend it to 
every woman who is pregnant You may 
use this testimonial if you like. It may 
help some other woman. ’’— Mrs. Frank 
CoRRiN, 182 Adelaide St, London, Ont 

Brooklyn, N.Y.-“I was ailing all the 
time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit it I was nervous, my 
side ached and I was all run down. I 
heard that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me in every 
way.*'-Mrs. J. J. Stewart, 2W Hum
boldt St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

s
you say you 
year tires.

X)lh

CANADA, LIMITED
lowmanville, Ont.

; Wm. Street 4(74>

s-ft a*
RINGWORM ON FACE 

IN SCALY SPOTS
.j

■lV:

Around Mouth and Chin. Spread 
All Over Face in Big Disfiguring 
Blotches. Burning and Itchy. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Ringworm Disappeared.

Burnt Church. N. B.—"For about four 
years I rras troubled with ringworm on my 
face. It first made ita appearance tn Uttle 

scaly spots around -my mouth 
and chin which would last for 
about a week, then would 
disappear and In two or three 
weeks’ time would appear 
again. As the little scales or 
scabs came off it would get 

, i like a cracked sore which was 
\\w5fc\V elwa3re increasing in size and 

\j\MWJ. eating into the flesh. It was

V

s

always getting worse until it had spread all 
over my face In big disfiguring blotches 
which did not disappear at all. They would 
have » burning itchy soreness. The ring
worm disfigured my face very much for the

I" THE 
ORIGINAL

4

very irritating.being and was always
“ I tried all the known household remedies 

I could think of besides some recommended 
ones without any effect. A friend told me of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and I ob
tained a cake of 
of Cuticura Ointment. The first application 
afforded relief. I washed with the Cuticura 
Soap and warm Water as directed, then ap
plied the Cuticura Ointment. In a week’s 
time the ringworm had entirely disap
peared." (Signed) Miss Marjorie E. Mor
rison. May 20. 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send poet-card to Potter Drug è 
Chem. Corp., Dept. D, Boston. U. S. A.

AND1 tHM ONLY
■ Cuticura Soap and a boxGENUINE
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t f HE Woman$ department of the Standard is conducteo by JKCiss 
J Hazel Winter of Fredericton, supervisor of the Womens Insti- 

lutes of NevBnmswick, and all matter for publication in this page 
must be submitted to JHCiss Winter for approval
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WILD FOXES IN 
P. E. ISLAND

ONE or IHE VERY JESTt^2%
.:■ a k©

The Anglo-American 
Oliver Black Fox Co. Limited

I Stock&Jssue $80,000 Shares $10.00 Each
Permanent Silver Foxes Limited t£

i£
&h Fifteen paire of Silver Block». Capital, «270,000. Share», par val

ue «85.00. Payment», ten per cent, with epplleatlen; twenty per cent, 
let July and balance 16th Auguet
DIRECTORS—Pres. Alexander Roes. M. D., Charlottetown; Vice- 

President Col. Curtis 9. Emery, Newport, Vt; Secy.-Treas. Ben
jamin Rogers, Charlottetown; Hammond Kelly, Southport P. B. 
L; Murdoch J. McLeod, Murray River, P. B. L.

For prospectus, applications, etc. write

A new magazine devoted 
to Fox interests has ap
peared—Many features.

A story of a trapper and 
his unsuccessful attempt 
to bag a fox.

w.Assets five pairs class A Silver Black Foxes—Raynor, Champion, 
Dalton and Tuplln strains—and fully equipped ranch at Cascumpec, 
P. E. I„ In charge of H. B. Thomas, an expert fox rancher who has 
never yet lost a pnp. /

Ranching expenses will be ten per cent, of the Increase—no In
crease, no charge.

Write for further Information and prospectus to HON MURDOCH 
McKINNON, Commissioner of Agriculture for P. E. I. Charlottetown, 
or L. A. AULD, Secretary-Treasurer, 36 Queen street, Charlottetown.

' ar
The Standard is in receipt of the 

first number of "The Silver Black 
Fox,” a Journal published by the Black 
Fox Publishing Co., Canada Life build
ing, St. John, and devoted to the black 1 
fox Industry and general fur farming. , 
This initial number is entirely ere- \ 
ditable to those who are responsible - 
for Its appearance, and marks a new 
development in the publication of 
trade papers. It contains in its fifteen 
odd pages of advertising, announce- 

of the best known

Although one sometimes hear It said 
that there Is not a fox at liberty In 
P. E. Island, yet the writer has reason 
to believe otherwise. Xbout a week 
ago a man In Fort Augustus came near 
capturing one. In the morning while 
he was out doing the stable work he 
observed something coming up along 
the fence and on closer observation 
he discovered it to be a fox. Quickly 
getting his gun he started In pursuit, 
following the fox over to a neighbor’s 
barn. He found to his great satisfac
tion that the fox had gone under the 
barn bo he then proceeded to stuff up 
every hole around the barn and feeling 
that he had made everything secure 
and that there would be no fear of the 
fox escaping, he went back home to 
get fqx traps, but on returning what 
did he find to his great disappointment 
but that In his absence the cunning 
reynard, thinking no doubt that there 
was trouble brewing, took the oppor
tunity to make good his escape. The 
man on seeing this got Into his track! 
and tracked him down to a woods 
some distance from the barn but the 
rabbit tracks being so numerous he 
lost all trace of the foxes track. Thus 
ended the chase which 
such bright hopes and prospects.

Benjamin Regers, P. 0. Box 412, Charlottetown, P. E. I..WJ

ments from many 
organizations in the business today. 
The magazine, consisting of thirty-six 
pages, is profusely Illustrated, with 
cuts of prominent ranchers, dealers 
and writers, and photos of animal life. 
It Is filled with well selected Informa
tion dealing with the fur farming In
dustry, including many special articles. 
Among the contributors to this num
ber are J. E. -B. McCready, publicity 
agent for P. E. Island, A. H. Chlpman 
of Canadian Traders, Ltd., St. John, 
Fred L. Rogers, president of the P. E. 
Island Stock Breeders’ Association, 
Dr. Higgins, government pathologist. 
John O. Hyndman of the John Agnew 
Fur Farms, Ltd., J. R. Barr, proprietor 
of the Bonnell Advertising Agency, 
Charlottetown, H. M. Bolger and oth
ers. Many phases of fox farming are 
dealt with and the magazine as a 
whole is a valuable contribution to 
the literature of an Industry which in 
a very brief period has assumed much 
importance.

We note for example that the skins 
of many of the ancestors sold for over 
$2,000 In the London 
the litter reared by the mother of 
Queen Mary (one of the company’* 
foxes), sold for $45,000 last year, and 
another titter reared by the dam of 
the Duke of Connaught sold for $46,000

There is a splendid cut of the Dln- 
nls Ranch, the 
ward Island, showing the keeper’s 
house and night guards’ houses and 
the efficient means of protecting the

In the Introduction is found the fol
lowing reference to the Fox Breeders’ 
Association.

That the finest pelts have been tak
en from ranch-bred foxes, the ances
tors of which were captured in Pri 
Edward Island, is proved absolutely 
from figures submitted 
houses. The patient and skilful fur 
farmers of the province have, by care
ful selection and judicious mating, 
not only improved the fibre of the fur, 
but the foxes are better In every re
spect—In vigor of body, in evenness 
and sheen of “silver” and texture of 
pelt. With the object of preserving 
the old Island type of animal, which 
some claim to be a sub-species of the 
silver fox, the fox ranches of the 
province formed a Breeders’ Associa
tion September 24, 1913, to carry out 
a system of registration classification.

C lass A—Any silver fox shall be 
eligible .for registeratiom In Class A 
whose parents are silver In color and 
bred in captivity in Prince Edward 
Island, and never produced any but 
silver foxes.

Class B—Any silver fox shall be 
eligible for registerption in Class B 
phose parents are silver in* color and 
bred in captivity, not necessarily In 
P. E. Island.

Class C—Any silver fox, free from 
red or rust, no matter what its per
centage, provided it is bred in Prince 
Edward Island, shall be eligible for 
registeratlon in Class C.

Class D—An»y silver fox, free from 
matter what its per

centage or place çf birth, shall be 
eligible for registeratlon in Class D.

It may be noticed that the under
lying Idea in this çlàflsiflcatlon is the 
superiority of the native "Island” 
silver black foxes. Tq he eligible for 
Class A, the highest. class, the sire 
and dam must have been born in* cap
tivity in P. E. Island.

Not satisfied with the easy standard 
of classification fixed by the associa
tion, the John R. Dlnnis Pedigreed 
Foxes Limited decided to keep a pri
vate Herd Book. The pedigrees of 
the foxes are traced for three gene
rations to genuine P. E. Island ranch- 
bred foxes. The foxes are therefore 
all Class A and better.

market, while

largest on* Prince Ed-

was begun with

by London fur

STILL ITTMGTS WILL LIKELY PH
GOOD Divins

Among the companies expected to 
pay good dividends this year are the 
following: The Bldeford. situated at 
Ellershe, capital $24,000;200 per cent. 
The Carruthers at New Perth, capital 
$175,000; 100 per cent. The Char
lottetown, $1,750,000; the Empire, $150, 
000, both at Charlottetown ; the Eure
ka, $30,000 at Bradalbane ; -the Sam
son, $100,000, at Charlottetown ; Silver 
Tip, $25,000 at Crapand; the W. B. 
Hayes, $1)0.000. at Bideford ; the Im
perial, $150,000, at Bendwell; Beech 
mond, $60,000 at Charlottetown ; Dia
mond, $30,000, at Bedeque, are all es
timating ICO per cent. The Peerless, 
Barkers, J. R. Dlnnis Pedigreed Foxes, 
the Province Seal Ricer, Murray Riv
er, Brighton, Belmont, General Fur 
Farms, seventy-five per cent; Spring 
Park, sixty per cent.; Prince Albert, 
sixty per cent; Montague, Massachu
setts, Royalty, Howatt-Dalton, New 
Haven, Rogers-Taylor, Upton, fifty per 
cent.; the Beechwood, Eastern Geor
getown, Hartford, Hackett, Nit Ed
ward, North America, Humba, Stan
dard, Sterling, all the way from thirty 
to forty per cent., whilst the dividends 
expected to be paid by others range 
from ten to twenty-five per cent.

A notable instance of extraordinary 
good luck two years' In succession Is 
the Murray Humba Company which 
paid 197 per cent, last year and will 
pay 100 per cent, this year.

A sketch of the activities 
on this renowned fur 
farm—Foxes all in heal
thy condition.

The Abegweit Silver Black Fox and 
■ Fur Farms, limited

Authorized Capital $150,000—Present Stock Issue $90,000.
Reserved Treasury Stock $60,000—Shares each par value $50.

Provisional Directorate
Charles Lyons,

Ex-Mayor of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., senior member Lyons & 

Co., coal and lumber 
merchants.

The chief point of Interest for the 
thousands of tourists who visit Char
lottetown is the Dlnnis farm. It is situ
ated about ten minutes' drive from 
the city on an eminence over looking 
the harbor and consists of one hun
dred and sixty acres of land. It is 
chieTly of interest because the fox 
ranch which occupies ten acres of 
woodland on the highest point of this 
farm Is the largest In the province and 
Its owner has the reputation of being 
the most successful of all fox breed
ers up to the present time.

iStuated as it is on a wooded hill
top it is Ideally located for a fox home. 
The natural drainage of the ground is 
perfect, so that there Is no danger of 
spring freshets so fatal to young forces. 
The air is always pure and fresh, for 
the winds which sweep the hill-top 
carry away all harmful and disagree 
able odors and tumble the chilling 
fogs into the valley below. The fact 
that Mr. Dlnnis has never had a single 
case of sickness among his animals 
since he acquired the present ranch 
(three years ago) is sufficient evi
dence of the healthfulness of the 
ranch and surroundings. The ranch 
has an enviable history of success. 
Last year seven per cent of the Isl
and's increase of young foxes were 
bom in this ranch. This year Mr. DUi- 
nis has so far seen fifty-eight young 
foxes. It is not much wonder that he 
is called the “Wizard Rancher.” This 
Is the best report received from any 
ranch so far. As Mr. Dlnnis Is invariab
ly successful in bringing all viable 
puppies to maturity—having never Tost 
a young fox from worms, it may safe
ly be assumed that the ranch will 
again hold the premier position in the 
province In regard to the number of 
foxes. Mr. Dlnnis claims to have a 
specific for the worm pest. He says 
that Dr. Higgins hit the nail squally 
on the head when he pointed out the 
danger of dosing all young foxes for 
worms. As there Is a high mortality 
among young foxes Mr. Dlnnis* reme
dy is a valuable breeding secret, and 
it has been suggested that the Fox 
Breeders’ Association take steps to 
acquire It

Donald MacKinnon, K.C., LL.B., 
Ex-Governor of Prince Edward 
Island ; senior member of the 
law firm of MacKinnon & 
McNeill, Charlottetown,

P. E. Island.

A Sterling Investment
red or rust, noFew fox companies organized in recent years offer to the Investor 

such* substantial » securities >with prospects of high returns as does
John S. Jenkins, M. D„ 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Stephen R. Jenkins, M.D., M.P.P. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.Silver foxes and Furs Limited H. Q. JENKINS, Secretary-Treaa. T

EXECUTIVE OFFICE. 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward 

Island, Canada.
RANCH

At Upton Farm, West Royalty, 
P. E. I.

SOLICITORS 
MacKinnon and McNeill,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

*CAPITAL — $210,000 Preferred, $90,000 Common
Preferred stock has preference claim of twenty-five per cent on

Excess earnings over BANKERS AND REFERENCES 
The Bank of Nova Scotia.each year’s earnings for the next five years, 

what is required t to pay fifty per cent, on the common stock will be 
used to increase ' the breeding stock of the company and create a re- THE BEST IN EUR

FIRST—Experience/and ability 
on Board of Directors.

FARMING—WHY?
THIRD—Under the same care 

and ranch management as the 
Upton, which pays 55 p. c. 
cash dividend this year. 

FOURTH—All expenses paid di
rectly by the Promoters for 
first year.

Shares can be secured from any of the Directors, or from
E. G. JENKINS, 57 Grafton St., Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 

10 p. c. payable with application ; balance Aug. 1st, 1914. 5 p. c. 
discount for cash in full with application.

Fifteen pairs of the finest silver foxes on the Island, capitalized at 
$14,000 per pair preferred, or less than their present market value.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND TERMS:
Par value of shares, $10.00. Terms: Twenty per cent, with ap

plication ; balance In full on or before Aug. 30th, 1914. Applications 
tor less than ten shares must be accompanied by remittance of not 
less than fifty pw cent oft their value.

Discounts allowed forffull cash payments. Send applications to 
any of the directors.

direction of the president of the com
pany, Mr. A. E. McLean, an expert fox 
man who has had wonderful success 
In this line of work. The authorized 
capital of the company is $200,000. 
The present stock Issue is $87,500. The 
shares sell ot $50 each. Already there 
is a good demand for shares and thosj 
who wish to get in on this high class 
proposition should make early appli
cation. Secreta 
glad to give the 
intending Investors.

SECOND—Five pairs of the 
very best pure bred “Island” 
Silver Black Foxes.

OLD ISLAND PEDIGREED
FOXES LIMITED

A proposition In every way Inviting 
is that of the Old Island Pedigreed 
Foxes Ltd. whose advertisement is 
published elsewhere. The company 
starts out with five pairs of pedigreed 
silver black foxes selected from the 
highest grade class A stock and they 
are being ranched under the personal

ry Stewart will be 
fullest information toCharlottetown, P. E. I. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I

W. K. ROGERS,
C. I. STEWART,
F. R. HEARTZ.
A. E. SHAW & CO., 16 King Street West, Toronto

The Empire Black Fox Company, Ltd• I

L (Incorporated by Letters Patent 10th Sept., 1913).

Head Office and Ranch. Charlottetown, P. E. I,******************************
Assets

5 pair pure P. E. I. ranch bred Silver Black Foxes, all 
registered with particulars of pedigree filed under oath. Every 
pair has a litter this year and the dividend will be 100%.

Enlargement
The Company are adding 8 additional pair of this year's 

pups. All pure “Silver Black” stock which are capitalized at 
$ 17,000 a pair.

gg

;

The Beet Proposition on the Market
Shares $100 par value, 20% with application, balance 

1 st September, 1914.
Ask for prospectus and particulars of pedigrees.

DR. GEOPGE CARRUTHERS.
President.

*

REGISTRKTION MD 
PEDIGREE DF FOXES

#

*

WALTER J. LANTZ,
Sec’y-Treas.

R. R. No. 6, Charlottetown^ P. E. I.
Points of interest in the 
Classification of Foxes — 
High prices for pelts.

*

The Silver Black foxFOXES FOXES FOXES A very attractively gotten up copy 
of the Herd Book of the John R. Dln
nis’ Pedigreed Foxes Limited, has 
just come to hand. The board of 
management ct this company is to 
be congratulated on its up-to-date and 
open methods of doing business.

The John R. Dlnnis Pedigreed Foxes 
Limited, was 
register its animals in the Silver 
Fox Breeders’ Association, and it is 
the on'ly com pa 
Book descriptive

The fox industry is at bottom a live 
stock business, and the all important 
point Is the quality and the pedigree 
of the breeding animals. What In
vestors want to know about a fox 
company is where the foxes were bred 
from whom purchased, and of what 
breeding strains 
tion it Is an easy matter to carry out 
an investigation Into the quality of 
the animals.

The Herd Book gives a detailed de
scription of the breeding of the Dln
nis Pedigrees foxes back for three 
generations, 
which each

Just received by the Massachusetts Fox Exchange a large 
shipment of choice Silver Black and Cross Foxes from Saskatche
wan and the Peace River Districts.

We offer for Immediate delivery: Out Today Subscription, 12 Numbers $1.00
SAMPLE COPY. FREE

the first company tofEN PAIR SILVER BLACKS. 
fORIY PAIR HIGHEST GitADf CROSSES

7.1
to issue a Herd 
its foxes.

noy,

We will also supply options for later delivery to parties not 
wishing to take, delivery A thirty-six page journal published in the Interests of the fox 

Industry and fur farming in Canada, profusely Illustrated.

CONTENTS. The story of the silver blafrk fox, by J. E. B. Mc
Cready. A demonstration ranch, by A. H. Chlpman. The present and 
future of the silver black fox industry, by F. L. Rogers. Conservation 
of fur-bearing animals, by J. O. Hyndman. Who’s who In the fox bus
iness and story of the pioneers.

If you are desirous of knowing about the fox industry you need 
this journal. Single copies ten cts.; fifteen for.$1.00.

of Foxes now.

FOX. MEN GET BUSY ,V
your companies, and this Is your 
class stock.

Now is the time to foj® 
irtunitv to nurchase first *opportunity to purchase , ^
These Foxes may be seen at the sales ranch of the Massa

chusetts F 
town

I Given this Informa- ^
is F'ox Exchange, on the Mount 'Edward Road, Charlotte* 

i, p. E. I. Wire or y rite for full Information.
Parties Interested In purchasing Foxes should see what we 

have, and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

THE WORLD-WIDE EOX EXCHANGE
MONTAGUE. F». E. ISLAND

Offers for sale :
Options on Western Foxes (Island bom). * 
Options on Class A Foxes.
Stock in Fox Companies that will pay a dividend this 
Correspondence solicited.

monisms fox exchange, • stating the ranches in 
was whelped together 

» with “performance-records" of the an- 
| cestors in regard to fur values and 

ri productiveness in the breeding pens. 
£ There are some astonishing records.

The Black Fox Publishing Co. Ltd.
Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B.

season.
Charlottetown, P. C. I.161 Queen Street, -*•

&
r-'-v

( v / i
Mté., .■.•h-L ÜÜ —_____k _____ _

FOXES and FOXES
To Promoters of Fox Companies wishing to secure high class

To Investors wishing to procure stock in reliable Fox Companies, 
1915 divided payers (1914 stock nearly closed out).either 1914 or

We Tfould say: GET IN TOUCH WITH U8I
We are in a position to know the good propositions.
We will use our best Judgment In advising you.
We claim to know the large Ranchers.
We can get you the right goods. «
We claim to know Fox values.
Companies for this fall, cash with application. For next fall, 

10 to 26 p.c. down, balance before October.
WE GIVE RELIABLE INFORMATION.

WE ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

Continental fox Exchange & Investment Company
NEWSON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

OUR MOTTO:
Proficiency, Progress, Permanency.

YOUR GUARANTEE: 
Pedigree, Past Profite, Productiveness.

John R. Dinnis Pedigreed foxes Ltd.
This is a GOING CONCERN—personally cared for by J. R. Dlnnis, 
the "Wizard Ranriher." , . . „
This is a GROWING CONCERN—with 11 pairs of old breeders, so 
your Investment is secure.
“PEDIGREED” is not a "trade name" with us, but a FACT.
The history of the breeding of EVERY FOX is registered In tfie P. E. 
Island Fox Breeders' Association, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
You can have sent free to your address, a Booklet on the Silver 
Fox Industry, the Herd Book of our Company, and the Prospectus. 

WRITEtW. E. CAMERON. SECRETARY-TREASURER, P. O. BOX 147 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

* * * * * * ,* ******* *************

The Premier Silver Black Fox Co,
Limited

... BEDEQUE, P. E. I.
.........................$180,000.00

... $90,000.00 
.............  $50.00

HEAD OFFICE.......................
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL .
AMOUNT ISSUED................
SHARES PAR VALUE ...

FOXES
This Company now owns five pairs of Silver Black Foxes, Class 

A. obtained -from the following ranches: —
Two pairs from the Magic S. B. Fox Co., Ltd.
One pair from the Riverside Fox Co., Ltek 
One pair from the Diamond Fox Co., Ltd.
One pair from the Maritime Fox Co., Ltd.
These Cbmpanies are all among this year’s highest dividend pay

ers and the foxes of the Premier Co. should therefore be very pro
lific.

RANCH
A new ranch Is now being built for these foxes after the moat ap

proved modern methods. Much has of late been learned In regard to 
the building of ranches and dens. Investors in this Company may 
rest assured that their foxes will have up-to-date and sanitary quar
ters.

Thomas Moyse will take care of the foxes. The well-known 
"Peerless Co.” which last year paid a dividend of 900 p. c. had Its 
foxes under his care.

All expenses In regard to the ranching of the foxes and their 
young are assumed by Mr. Moyse for seven per cent, of each year's 
Increase for a period of three years.

SPECIAL OFFER
It Is the aim and Intention of the Company to have ten pairs of 

foxes in its ranch this fall. In order to do this they wish to place 
the present issue of stock as soon as possible. They therefore offer 
to tiioso Investing on or before July 15th, 1914, a discount of ten per 
cent on above capitalization which places the foxes at $16,200 a pair.

Those who wish to take advantage of our special offer should ap
ply at once to President Thomas Moyse, Central Bedeque, P. E. I. or 
Secretary-Treasurer John C. Ballem, M. D., Bedeque, P. E. I.

Old Island Pedigreed foxes Ltd.
Head Oftice - Summerside, P. E. I.

$
$200,000

87,500
50.00

Authorized capital 
Present stock Issue 
Par value of shares

President, A. E. MacLean, ( manager and secretary-treasurer, A. 
E. MacLean Co. Ltd.) ; secretary, W. A. Stewart, Summerside.

ASSETS—Five pair pedigreed silver black foxes, selected from 
the highest grade class A stock. Care has been taken In securing 
foxes from prolific parents.

RANCHING—The ranching of the foxes will be done by Mr. A. E. 
Macl»ean whose record as ranch manager It will be found hard to 
surpass.

For prospectus, application forms, etc. apply to W. A. STEWART, 
secretary, Summerside, P. E. I.

We’re Now Prepared
To quote prices and deliver all kinds of Foxes at short notice.

Promoters of Fox Compatiies
should write for quotations. No order so large that we cannot fill, 
none so small that It will not be appreciated. Correspondence solic
ited. Write today for information, it’s free.

The Maritime Fox Exchange and 
Investment Company,. Ltd.

P. C. IslandCharlottetown

•""TEN Pedigreed Foxes, ^ i Silver Blacks' for the 
shareholders of the North 
Milton Co., will be one of 
the greatest money-makers 
in Omada. Three of the 
females from which this

pany got their stock have already appeared in the ranch 
with Sixteen Pups. They are from the greatest strain of 
breeders in the world. The parents ot these pups were 
sold for $30.000 per pair. These pups are Capitalized at 
$ 15'700. Don't fail to catch some shares while you can. 
Write the Secretary at once for prospectus which will con
vince you of the above facts.

com

NORTH WILTON.PEDIGREED BLACK FOXES„LID., 3cV.',T«V.!:r„.P.,.,.
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